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Abstract
The UK Government encourages citizens to help themselves through policy
initiatives such as the ‘Big Society’. This study provides an empirical snapshot of
different aspects of modern society that contributes to existing literature on social
participation, social exclusion and collective action. This study uses novel interview
survey data from a representative sample of 1,005 households in the UK coastal city
of Portsmouth.

Particular aspects of society that this study investigates includes; understanding the
determinants of social engagement; through citizen’s willingness to volunteer and
the intensity of their voluntary efforts.

In this study, willingness to volunteer

includes giving unpaid help to groups, clubs or organisations, or voluntarily
participating in local decision-making groups, for example, a group making
decisions on crime in the city.

To contrast civic engagement, this study addresses issues of social exclusion with a
focus on digital exclusion and financial exclusion. In this study, digital exclusion
refers to those individuals who do not use the internet either at home, work, place of
study or elsewhere.

Indicators of household financial exclusion include credit

refusal or the use of ‘doorstep lenders’ while indicators of financial self-exclusion
include the absence of a savings account or home contents insurance.

Additionally, this study examines the determinants of citizens’ concerns and
perceptions of helplessness in face of the societal threat posed by climate change and
flooding in Portsmouth, a city at risk of inundation from rising sea levels and the city
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has recent experience of flooding. A simple local and global public good framework
is used to organise the understanding of reported attitudes and their determinants. As
such, this high resolution data from one UK city provides an indication of the nature
of society in modern Britain.

Multivariate statistical analysis is used in identifying the attributes of individuals
who are willing or actively involved in society, who are concerned or express
perceptions of helplessness in the face of environmental threats, and also draws on
the attributes of those who experience exclusion from society for whatever reason.
The City of Portsmouth context provides a unique backdrop to understanding each of
these issues.

The main findings from the study shows that some of the most

vulnerable people in society are less likely to choose to participate in local
community activities, but rather they are more likely to experience social exclusion.
Indeed, even within the confines of a densely populated city such as Portsmouth,
locality matters, even after controlling for a range of socio-economic and
demographic variables.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 The objectives and motivation for this study
This study investigates aspects of British society today, including issues in social
exclusion and social participation. Ideas regarding the role of society in Britain have
changed dramatically in recent decades, from Margaret Thatcher’s view that there is
‘no such thing as society’1, later followed by Tony Blair’s ‘Third Way’ which changed
the focus from narrow self-individualism, and most recently to David Cameron’s idea
of the crucial role to be played by the ‘Big Society’. Although, Thatcher and
Cameron’s ideas may appear to be contradictory views, they could be considered as
“...ideological justification for cutting back collective state provision of public
services...” (Tice2, 2010). The Thatcher view promoted an individual and home share
owning democracy while Cameron encourages on the face of it, individuals to become
more actively involved in their community and encouraging a greater role for
voluntary activities and charitable giving3. Given this background of change in ideas
and policies, this study elucidates on aspects of British society in the early years of the
21st Century.

In recent years, the idea and role of society has been at the core of the political
landscape, the Big Society is “...about a huge culture change, where people, in their
everyday lives, in their homes, in their neighbourhoods, in their workplace, don’t
always turn to officials, local authorities or central government for answers to the
problems they face but instead feel both free and powerful enough to help themselves

Interview for Woman’s Own, 23rd September, 1987. Available from the Margaret Thatcher
Foundation at http://www.margaretthatcher.org/document/106689. Accessed on 24th January, 2013
2
No such thing as society’. Book review by Alistair Tice at
http://www.m.socialistparty.org.uk/pdf/issue/648/10.pdf. Accessed on 24th January, 2013.
3
Building the Big society at http://www.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/media/407789/building-big-scoiety.pdf
Accessed on 24th January, 2013.
1

1

and their own communities 4 ”. These changes in ideas regarding society have the
potential for major social impact as Keynes (1936) notes that “the ideas of economists
and political philosophers, both when they are right and when they are wrong are more
powerful than is commonly understood” [p.247]. As such, ideas matter, and it is the
context of changing ideas regarding society that provides the motivation of this study
to empirically investigate aspects of society in Britain today.

The empirical evidence is based on a survey of residents from the City of Portsmouth.
As such, this high resolution data from one UK city provides an indication of the
nature of society in modern Britain. An empirical snapshot of different aspects of
society is examined in this study. This includes understanding the determinants of
social engagement; through citizen’s willingness to volunteer and the intensity of their
voluntary efforts. To contrast civic engagement, this study addresses issues of social
exclusion with a focus on digital exclusion and financial exclusion. Additionally, this
study examines the determinants of citizens concerns and perceptions of helplessness
in face of the societal threat posed by climate change and flooding in Portsmouth, a
city at risk of inundation. This is achieved by applying structured econometric
techniques in identifying the attributes of individuals who are willing or actively
involved in society, who are concerned or express perceptions of helplessness in the
face of environmental threats, and also draws on the attributes of those who find
themselves excluded from society for whatever reason. The City of Portsmouth
context provides a unique backdrop to understanding each of these issues.

4

Big Society Speech, 19th July 2010, David Cameron at http://number10.gov.uk/news/speeches-andtranscripts/2010/07/big-society-speech-53572. Accessed on 24th January, 2013.
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The empirical analysis of this study encompasses four research papers focusing on
aspects of society.

The first empirical section of this study investigates the

determinants of pro-social behaviour in the form of participation in voluntary activities
and the intensity of those activities. Participation in volunteering activities is taken to
include giving one’s time or unpaid help to community groups, clubs or organisations
as well as voluntarily participating in a decision-making group, for example, a group
making decisions about services for older people in the city. The intensity of voluntary
action is investigated by examining the determinants of the time committed to
voluntary activities. Understanding this pro-social behaviour is policy relevant in the
Portsmouth context of a city with above U.K. average levels of social disadvantage.

A key aspect of society is its ‘inclusiveness’. Understanding exclusion from aspects
of society is vital in harnessing the idea of the ‘Big Society’. The vision of the big
society in giving power to people and local communities is promising but it is
important to recognise that some communities are already falling behind and are
excluded from society. As such, from a policy perspective it is useful to identify these
excluded groups with the policy objective to include the excluded. The next two
empirical investigations of this study examine the determinants of social exclusion
from two aspects: Exclusion from the digital society as well as financial exclusion.

For individuals to be part of society it is increasingly important for people and
communities to be ‘digitally connected’. In recent years, the digital revolution has
dramatically changed citizens’ interactions with society. These changes have, in the
main, had a positive impact on individuals, the community and society as a whole.
Unfortunately, not everyone or every community has reaped the harvests of these
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important changes and thus some individuals or communities have been left behind
and excluded from these digital developments. The second aspect of the empirical
investigation examines the socioeconomic determinants of digital exclusion. The
Portsmouth context allows examination of this issue of digital exclusion where
accessibility is less likely to be a barrier.

As well changes in the digital world recent decades have also witnessed changes in
the financial world. A major contributory factor has been the massive financial
deregulation of 1980s. However, this deregulation has not been beneficial to all, and
the recent economic and financial crisis, which resulted in a credit crunch and an
explosion of pay-day lending, has only served to exacerbate these effects. Exclusion
from the financial world limits the accessibility to traditional financial markets to
individuals or to certain groups in society. This is an important aspect of social
exclusion as access to credit is vital for participation in many aspects of society e.g.
education, housing etc. Additionally, self-exclusion from financial services may arise
due to individual own actions, for example, by choosing not to hold a savings account.
The third empirical investigation in this study examines the socio-economic
determinants of financially excluded citizens as well as the financially self-excluded
in the Portsmouth context of above U.K. average levels of social disadvantage.

The final empirical investigation in this study examines aspects of society through the
lens of environmental public good provision. Like voluntary activity, climate change
mitigation and flood prevention can be taken as examples of public goods. This
section examines the determinants of citizens concerns and perceptions of helplessness
regarding the environmental threats posed by climate change and flooding. This is

4

particularly interesting in the ‘island’ city of Portsmouth as it is a low lying city at risk
of inundation. This study will examine the socioeconomic determinants of those
concerned about flooding and climate change as well as perceptions of individual and
local collective action helplessness in tackling climate change.

Perceptions of

helplessness can be taken as failings of individual, collective or societal action to
mitigate the threat posed by climate change. This is an important local level indicator
of perceptions of society’s ability to deal with one of the major threats to global society
from the perspective of a city with recent experiences and increasing danger from these
environmental threats.

The remainder of this chapter provides a brief introduction to each of the aspects of
society that this study addresses in sections 1.2-1.5.

Section 1.6 sets out the

contribution made by this study, while section 1.7 outlines the research approach and
research questions addressed. Finally, section 1.8 provides the structure of this study.

1.2 Voluntary participation in society
This empirical section of the study examines voluntary activity, a form of civic
engagement which also holds the attributes of a public good. Civic engagement refers
to “...working to make a difference in the civic life of our communities and developing
the combination of knowledge, skills, values and motivation to make the difference.
It means promoting the quality of life in community, through both political and nonpolitical processes” (Ehrlich 2000, p.vi). Understanding voluntary activity contributes
directly to the understanding of the idea surrounding the Big Society which is about
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encouraging active involvement in the community and encouraging a greater role for
voluntary activities and charitable giving5.

There are many ways that individuals can engage in their community, for example,
volunteering, charitable giving, philanthropy and political participation.

Civic

engagement does not appear to be unusual behaviour for U.K. citizens. According to
the World Giving Index 2013, 56% of U.K. citizens give money to a charity, time to
an organisation or help to a stranger. This positions the U.K. 6th in the world rankings
for giving (Charities Aid Foundation, 2013). With regards to giving money, 76% of
U.K. citizens have reported giving in this way which leaves the U.K. ranked 2nd
globally in terms of donating money. Similarly, with respect to giving time to an
organisation or helping a stranger, the U.K. is ranked 26th and 9th in the world
respectively.

With regards to volunteering a distinction can be made between formal and informal
volunteering. Formal volunteering can be defined as giving unpaid help to groups,
clubs or organisations such as helping to organise an event while informal
volunteering involves giving unpaid help to somebody who is not a relative (CLS,
2013). National statistics show that the percentage of those who participates in both
formal and informal volunteering has varied in recent years. In 2012/13, 44% of adults
in England reported to have participated in formal volunteering at least once in the
previous 12 months, while 62% of adults participated in informal volunteering during
the same period (CLS, 2013). These figures are similar to those published for the

5

Building the Big society http://www.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/media/407789/building-big-scoiety.pdf
accessed on 24th January, 2013.

6

period 2007/08 which are 43% and 64% respectively. However, in 2010/11 both
forms of volunteering experienced a substantial drop. During the 2010/11 period only
39% of adults participated in formal volunteering and only 55% participated in
informal volunteering (CDLG, 2011). Since then, there has been an increase in both
forms of volunteering but participation in informal volunteering remains more
prevalent than formal volunteering (CDLG, 2011; CLS, 2013).

There are links between different forms of civic engagement. For example, political
participation, such as voting, may encourage other forms of civic engagement such as
volunteering, giving to charity and cooperating with fellow citizens on community
affairs (Putnam, 2000). In the U.K., a decline in voter turnout at general elections has
been observed since the 1950s (Tetteh, 2008), additionally, McGuinness (2012)
reports a fall in party membership of the main political parties. A local level response,
to this decline in political participation, has been to encourage “... participative
democracy and citizen engagement…” (NCVO 2011, p.35). An example of this is
civic engagement, or activism, involves citizens undertaking specific roles in the
community, for example, being a councillor or being involved in decision-making
groups such as local education services (CDLG, 2011). Despite the fluctuations of
volunteering and political participation at the national level the proportion of citizens
in England participating in local decision making groups has held up in recent years
remaining at 10% between 2007- 2011 (CDLG, 2011).

There have been several policy initiatives undertaken to promote voluntary
participation in the UK. Recent examples of such policy date back to 1994 when John
Major launched the policy initiative ‘Make a Difference’. The successive Labour
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governments led by Tony Blair initiated the new position Minister for the Cabinet
Office and for Social Exclusion. This role included the brief to “…aim to increase
overall levels of volunteering across all age ranges and backgrounds” 6 . To help
achieve this aim, the new youth Volunteering Charity called – V – was set up.
Additionally, the Volunteering for All Programme was launched with the aim to
encourage participation in volunteering activities by those who are at risk of being
socially excluded 7 . The following two sections review issues of social exclusion,
focusing on digital exclusion and financial exclusion.

1.3 Social exclusion (1): Digital exclusion
The first aspect of social exclusion examined in this study is digital exclusion. Internet
access has many advantages for its users but excludes non users from its benefits. This
has led to the use of the term ‘the digital divide’ which distinguishes the gap between
information haves and have-nots (Norris, 2001; Hargittai, 2003). It has been argued
that this divide is not just a clear distinction between the information haves and the
information have-nots (Foley, 2004; Warschauer, 2004) but also relates to the speed
and level of access that is available to individuals to access online information
(Warschauer, 2004; Longley and Singleton, 2009). Other studies prefer to use the
term ‘digital unengagement’ to the less comprehensive and arguably more judgmental
term digital exclusion (Longley and Singleton, 2009). However, both terms represent
the failure to engage significant proportions of the population in the use of internet

6

Letter to Hillary Armstrong on her appointment as Minister for the Cabinet Office and Social
Exclusion from Prime Minister Tony Blair on May 20 th, 2006. Retrieved from:
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20060925031332/http://cabinetoffice.gov.uk/reports/hilary
_armstrong_letter/index.asp on 5th August, 2014.
7
An appointment statement from Hillary Armstrong to Prime Minister Tony Blair Retrieved from:
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20060925031332/http://cabinetoffice.gov.uk/reports/hilary
_armstrong_letter/index.asp on 5th August, 2014.
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technologies. In this study digital exclusion refers to those individuals who do not
have access to the internet either at home, work, place of study or elsewhere.

Internet access has many benefits for its users such as social networking, on-line
shopping, on-line banking, paying utility bills, finding new and better employment
opportunities etc. Undoubtedly, not being engaged has a negative impact for those
involved as this can lead to vulnerable groups in society being disadvantaged.
Furthermore, concern has been expressed that lack of access to digital technologies
could increase existing inequalities among individuals, and among socioeconomic
groups within society (see Jackson et al., 2003). This can exacerbate the severity of
the more widespread problem of social exclusion.

Indeed access is not the principal issue of concern with regards to being digitally
unengaged. Previous research has found that a lack of internet and general computer
skills are the most important reasons for being digitally unengaged (see Dutton and
Helpser, 2007). Parayil (2005) suggests that the digital divide is often incorrectly
portrayed as only a technological access problem. As such individuals lack not only
the resources but also the skills and confidence that are needed to engage with the
technology.

Access to internet technologies among the British population has been quickly
growing over the past decade as internet technology has become increasingly
pervasive in society. In 2011, 77% of U.K. households had internet access. This is
up from 61% in 2007, the year of our study (ONS, 2012a), making the insights still
relevant with regards to the attributes of the digitally excluded. Additionally, the
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number of households that were able to access the internet in 2007 varied across the
country. The South West and London had high access levels of 69%, while the South
East had access levels at 65%. Yorkshire and the Humber, the North East and
Northern Ireland each had the lowest access levels of 52%, (ONS, 2009).

The importance of digital inclusion is recognised by the British Government. British
government policy attempts to mitigate the digital divide have included the
establishment in 1999 of the UK online centres network.

These centres have

increasingly moved from offering access points to offering computer and internet
training courses. By 2008 the Labour Government had appointed a Minister for
Digital Inclusion. Additionally, in 2009, the UK Government appointed a Champion
for Digital Inclusion. This Digital Champion’s role involved “...encouraging as many
people as possible to go online, and improving the convenience and efficiency of
public services by driving online delivery” (www.cabinetoffice.gov.uk). The British
Government’s 2008 “Delivering Digital Inclusion” action plan aimed to “ensure that
all citizens, particularly those who are disadvantaged, realise both the direct and
indirect benefits of digital technologies” [p.6].

1.4 Social exclusion (2): Financial exclusion and self-exclusion
Social exclusion has been a topic subject to extensive analytical scrutiny and
measurement.

This study empirically explores an important and contentious

dimension of this phenomenon - influences on household financial exclusion and selfexclusion. An understanding of their determinants could have an important bearing
on the range and mix of policies and policy instruments that local and central
Government would use to mitigate their extent. This study seeks to empirically
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address these increasingly high profile issues via analysis of a rich source of
geographically representative interview survey evidence drawn from a single UK city,
Portsmouth.

In the UK concern with financial exclusion emerged in the aftermath of massive
financial deregulation in the 1980s. It led to the rapid expansion of the financial
services sector in the UK which stimulated competition substantially. This changed
the function of UK financial institutions such that retail banking institutions
diversified extensively in the mortgage and insurance markets. Likewise ‘building
societies’ which traditionally were involved in the mortgage market began offering
some of the services that banks offered such as personal loans (Arnold, 2008). These
changes initiated the need for greater financial literacy as well as financial capability
among individuals. Financial capability consists of being able to manage money, plan
ahead, choose products and stay informed (Atkinson et al., 2006). The growth of the
financial sector has, however, left some members of society excluded as increased
competition has led financial institutions to scramble for the attention of more affluent
customers (Leyshon and Thrift, 1995; Wallace et al., 2005; Carbo et al., 2007). The
Financial Service Authority refers to this as ‘cherry picking’ (Kempson et al. 2000,
p.17). As a consequence “...a small but significant minority cannot access even the
simplest financial services, meaning that they pay more to manage their money, find
it harder to plan for the future and cope with financial pressures, and are more
vulnerable to financial distress and over indebtedness” (H.M. Treasury 2007, p.13).
The features of some products act as a barrier and prevent some people from availing
of them, such as a high minimum cover for an insurance policy or the requirement of
needing a fixed address to open a bank account (Honohan, 2008).
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In the advanced economies it is highlighted that “perhaps 10% of the adult
population...do not have access to financial services....” (Honohan 2008, p. 2494).
However, in the UK the role of government policy was deemed vital to help alleviate
financial exclusion. In 2005, H.M. Treasury set up the Financial Inclusion Taskforce
whose objectives were to improve access to banking, make credit affordable and offer
free advice on money matters including savings and insurance. According to the
Financial Inclusion Taskforce (2010), households that have no bank account have
decreased from 10% in 2002/03 to 4% in 2008/09. Although there has been a decline
in those without bank accounts, there is still a proportion of society that remains
without. The Financial Inclusion Taskforce has identified the excluded as“...the
poorest and most deprived households” (Financial Inclusion Taskforce 2010, p.2). A
lack of a bank account does incur some costs on individuals, such as not being able to
obtain the savings on utility bills that are offered through direct debits. Although,
Kempson and Whyley (1999) identified that the majority of people were more
concerned that they have “...somewhere to have wages or benefits paid into” [p.22].

Additionally, having a bank account may also be a pathway to other financial products
and services such as a savings account, obtaining home contents insurance or having
access to credit facilities. Otherwise individuals or households may be encouraged to
use alternative credit markets that lie outside the mainstream financial services. The
use of such services may result in higher costs such as paying higher rates of interest
thus causing financial pressure. These costs are borne by the most vulnerable people
in society and can lead to spiralling debt difficulties (H.M. Treasury, 2007; Carbo et
al., 2007). H.M. Treasury suggests that “...everyone should be able to plan for the
future with a reasonable degree of security” with “...affordable credit, savings
12

accounts and simple insurance products...available to all who need them” [H.M.
Treasury 2007, p.6].

Following the investigations into pro-social behaviour and social exclusion the final
aspect of society that this study investigates relates to citizen’s concerns and
perceptions of helplessness in the face of the environmental threats climate change
and flooding.

1.5 Societal environmental threats: Concerns and perceptions of helplessness
The final part of the empirical investigation assesses concerns and perceptions of
helplessness in the context of society’s twin collective action problems associated with
the mitigation of climate change and flood prevention. Similarly to voluntary activity,
climate change mitigation and flood prevention are examples of public goods. As
such, the collective action problem associated with public goods requires a societal
response. This section contributes to understand citizens’ concerns and perceptions
of helplessness in the face of these environmental threats. A simple local and global
public good framework is used to organise the analysis of reported attitudes and their
determinants at a city level where experience of flooding and an understanding of the
risks presented by climate change are prevalent.

Climate change and its associated effects are a major issue of risk and concern facing
global populations. Increasingly there have been calls for mitigating actions. To
ensure that appropriate mitigating and adaptation efforts are achieved in the UK and
elsewhere an understanding of public perceptions of climate change are critical
(Kellstedt et al., 2008; Whitmarsh, 2009; IPCC, 2014). Engaging citizens in climate
13

change issues remains difficult. The rationale for this aspect of the study is to
investigate the determinants and interrelationship between concern about flooding and
climate change, as well as perceptions of helplessness with regards to climate change
mitigation, in a city at risk of inundation.

The societal collective action problem, and the associated well-known free rider
problem, provides a standard explanation for expecting differences among private and
public goods in terms of people’s willingness to pay for them, or indeed their
willingness to expend individual effort in actually providing them. Uncertainty as to
the value and likelihood of delivery of particular public goods can potentially further
accentuate such differences.

One such high profile example of uncertainty is

articulated in the form of climate change scepticism (Poortinga et al., 2011). This can
range from straightforward existential challenges to the phenomenon, sliding down to
varying degrees of acceptance of its presence, but qualified by atomistic feelings of
helplessness, and thus doubts, as to the scope and value of prevention efforts.
Attitudes to climate change mitigation (a global public environmental good) can be
contrasted with those to more local (and even potentially related) public environmental
goods (such as flood prevention).

Portsmouth is largely an island city under particular threat from coastal environmental
degradation via flooding in its low lying areas which is likely to provide significant
damage costs. Many Portsmouth residents have already endured episodes of flooding,
most recently in 2000 and 2014. Given it is a densely populated and relatively
compact city one might expect most residents will have read or heard news of these
occurrences which could affect their attitudes to these concerns (Whitmarsh, 2008).
14

In relation to climate change, the purpose of this study is to examine attitudes to
climate change, including both concern about climate change and perceptions of
helplessness in its mitigation. This study does not examine whether anthropogenic
climate change exists but rather examines attitudes to climate change and flooding in
the Portsmouth context. In the UK, it has been recognised that wetter winters and
rising sea levels are associated with climate change and one of its biggest impacts is
flooding (Environmental Agency, 2005; Pall et al., 2011). Climate change has also
been identified as a driver of sea-level change (Solomon et al., 2007). Major changes
in sea-level are expected to impact upon vulnerable populations in low-lying coastal
areas such as the city of Portsmouth (Parry et al., 2007). Within Portsmouth flooding
from rising sea-levels, will impact on major areas of the city. The risk of flooding is
very high with around one third of the City’s land area, and 20% of the city’s
dwellings, on a tidal floodplain (Portsmouth City Council, 2012b). This figure will
only increase with sea level rises which are predicted to be between 0.7-1.9 metres
over the next 70 years (Portsmouth City Council, 2012b).

Additionally, local policy initiatives recognise the particular vulnerability of this city
and view climate change as a key strategic risk (Portsmouth City Council 2012a).
Local policy initiatives recognise the particular vulnerability of this city and view
climate change as a key strategic risk (Portsmouth City Council, 2012a). The analysis
of new survey data on the attitudes of city residents to the twin risk presented by
flooding and climate change as well as an analysis of perceptions of helplessness in
personal and local collective action in response to climate change is the key
contribution of this section of this study.
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The findings do have a more general application as other coastal settlements and urban
centres must also be increasingly expecting to confront this situation in the UK and
elsewhere (Yohe and Schlesinger, 2002; Bronstert, 2003; Naess, 2005; Hall et al.,
2005; Hall et al., 2006). In economic terms this problem actually comprises twin
concerns with regards to risk relating to (i) a global public good (climate change
mitigation) requiring global collective action to ensure provision, as well as (ii)
concerns about the need for flood prevention in Portsmouth, a related local public good
requiring a geographically local collective solution. It is argued here that the local and
global characteristics of these environmental public goods will give rise to different
perceptions of helplessness in their provision at the individual and local collective
level.

The following section outlines the key contributions of this study in understanding
voluntary activity, social exclusion as well as concerns and perceptions of helplessness
in the Portsmouth context.

1.6 The contribution of this study
This study makes several key contributions to the literature. Firstly, a novel dataset
collected from the City of Portsmouth, which is obtained from a resident’s survey
carried out by Portsmouth City Council in late 2007. The survey was conducted by
Ipsos Mori and commissioned by Portsmouth City Council. The survey includes
responses from 1,005 households within the Portsmouth boundary. The survey
includes a total of 54 questions on various aspects of life in Portsmouth. More
specifically, it includes questions that will enable this study to employ econometric
techniques to analyse the four key aspects of society as discussed in the previous
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sections. These include willingness to volunteer, the intensity of voluntary effort,
digital exclusion, financial exclusion as well as concern and perceptions of
helplessness regarding the twin environmental threats posed by climate change and
flooding.

The City of Portsmouth context allows important contributions to be made to each
research question. Portsmouth is not a typical English city. More of its residents are
categorised as being constrained by circumstances while fewer residents live in areas
described as prospering suburbs. Using an intra-urban residential location variable,
based on postcode, this study provides a geographical perspective on the findings by
neighbourhood characteristic. The output area classification (OAC) of Vickers and
Rees (2007) is applied as a way of profiling the population of Portsmouth
geographically. More detail of this is provided in section 4.3 of Chapter four.

In contributing to the literature on volunteering, this study provides insights at an
urban level. Chapter six offers a detailed analysis of residents’ participation in
volunteering activities either by giving unpaid help to groups, clubs or organisations,
or voluntarily participating in decision-making groups.

Logistic regressions are

applied to establish the socioeconomic determinants of those who choose to participate
in these voluntary activities. Gender, age, education and working status are found to
be statistically significant in explaining participation in voluntary activities.
Additionally, this study uses a Tobit regression to help explain the intensity of
volunteering. The statistically significant results find that gender and education help
explain the intensity of volunteering. The novelty of this study is that volunteering is
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examined at an English city level. There is a dearth of studies into volunteering at the
city level.

This study also makes a contribution to the existing literature on social exclusion.
With regards to digital exclusion, the contribution of this study is that it investigates
the determinants of digital exclusion at the city level where availability is less likely
to be a barrier to users. Being a densely populated urban area Portsmouth has
accessible public access points across the city. There are nine public libraries in the
city all providing free public internet access to members. These are dispersed widely
across the urban area with at least one library in each of the geographical postcode
areas. In addition, policy attempts to mitigate the impacts of the digital divide in
Britain includes the establishment in 1999 of the UK online centres network to provide
public access to computers. In Portsmouth these centres are located in eight of the
libraries mentioned above as well as 13 other locations which include community
centres and other similar public outlets throughout Portsmouth. In addition, there are
several privately operated internet cafes dispersed throughout the urban area offering
internet access for a charge. As such with the wide availability of free and paid for
public internet access points across the city this makes the findings of the
socioeconomic determinants of digital exclusion all the more persuasive.

This study helps to provide policy relevant insights into digital exclusion where access
points, both public and private, are widespread. The variables found to have
statistically significant impact on digital exclusion includes; income, age, education,
disability, presence of young people in the household, working status and residential
location. In particular, this study offers a detailed picture of digital exclusion within
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a single urban location and offers policy makers some insights at an intra-urban level
of the policy prescriptions for closing the digital divide close to the ground. There is
a dearth of studies into digital exclusion at the city level.

This study contributes to another aspect of social exclusion; financial exclusion. With
regards to financial exclusion, this study estimates predictive models of household
financial exclusion (those who have been refused credit or have made use of doorstep
lenders) and those that self-exclude (either deliberately or otherwise) from engaging
with some basic financial services, (such as possession of a savings account or basic
home contents insurance) which would not be routinely declined by retail financial
institutions if requested. More specifically, this study offers a detailed analysis of
financial exclusion and self-exclusion within a single urban location and thus offering
policy makers some insights at an intra-urban level of the scope for addressing
financial exclusion and self-exclusion concerns.

The variables found to have

statistically significant impact on those that experience household financial exclusion
include disability, working status and tenure while the variables found to have
statistically significant impact on those who self-exclude include; gender, age, income,
education, workings status, tenure and residential location. There is a dearth of studies
into financial exclusion at the city level.

Finally, this study contributes to the literature on concerns and perceptions of
helplessness in the face of the associated environmental threats from climate change
and flooding. The City of Portsmouth context provides for an interesting and policy
relevant backdrop to the analysis. Portsmouth is a low-lying island city at increasing
risk of inundation from rising sea levels which are predicted to continue to result from
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climate change. Additionally, Portsmouth is a city with recent experience of flooding.
Table 1.1 provides a flood record for the city of Portsmouth from 1875-2014.

Table 1.1 Flood record for the City of Portsmouth, UK 1875-2014
1875
1876
1904
1916
1923

1924

2000

2014

1936

1985

(Source: Zong, Y., & Tooley, M. J. (2003). A historical record of coastal floods in Britain:
frequencies and associated storm tracks. Natural hazards, 29(1), 13-36 and The Telegraph)

The analysis in this study investigates the socioeconomic determinants of residents’
concerns about flooding and climate change as well as their perceptions of
helplessness at the individual and local collective action level in tackling climate
change.

In addition, this study investigates the interrelatedness of individual

helplessness and concerns about flooding and climate change. The contribution of a
pro-social behaviour, voluntary participation in local decision-making groups, in
explaining concerns and perceptions of helplessness is also investigated. The novelty
of this study is that it allows for a comparison of the socioeconomic determinants of
concern about flooding and climate change as well as perceptions of individual and
local collective action helplessness.

Empirical scrutiny of this attitudinal data is warranted to inform policy design, guide
appropriate technical communication to the public (Whitmarsh, 2009), and also to
provide some benchmark expectations about the nature of these public attitudes in
relation to public environmental goods at different geographical scales in a city that
has experienced the effects of climate change. This is useful as “personal experience
with noticeable and serious consequences of global warming is still rare in many
regions of the world” (Weber 2006, p.103). Kellstedt et al., (2008) note that public
20

risk perceptions drive policy as much as scientific risk assessments. As such, concern
and perceived helplessness are key determinants in influencing policymakers and
policy outcomes. Chapter six presents the findings which suggest that global climate
change triggers greater overall concern than local flooding.

Investigation into

perceptions of helplessness in the provision of climate change mitigation indicate that
individuals more often perceive themselves as individuals to be helpless in mitigating
climate but perceive local collective action to be effective.

1.7 The research approach and research questions
An empirical approach is taken in this study. It uses new data obtained from a
resident’s survey data, within a single urban location, the City of Portsmouth. This
study provides an empirical snapshot of different aspects of society, including
willingness to volunteer, digital exclusion, financial exclusion and concern and
perceptions of helplessness regarding the provision of public goods.

More

specifically, the research questions that this study poses are as follows:
1. To investigate the socioeconomic determinants of those that participate in
volunteering activities.
2. To investigate the intensity of volunteering activity.
3. To investigate the socioeconomic determinants of those who are digitally
excluded.
4. To investigate the socioeconomic determinants of those who self-exclude
themselves from basic financial services (such as not having a savings account
or basic home contents insurance) and those who experience household
financial exclusion (those who have been refused credit or have made use of
doorstep lenders).
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5. To understand the socioeconomic determinants of reported concerns and
perceptions of helplessness with regards to the provision of environmental
public goods; the global public good, climate change mitigation, and the local
public good, flood prevention.

1.8 The structure of this study
The structure of this study is as follows: Chapter two provides an overview of the
literature that sets the foundation for the empirical analysis in this study. This includes
a review of the literature on willingness to volunteer, digital exclusion and financial
exclusion as well as individual’s concerns and perceptions of helplessness in face of
the twin environmental threats flooding and climate change. Chapter three gives a
theoretical and historical background to the economics of society, the market and the
state. The purpose of Chapter three is to motivate the empirical investigations in this
study from such perspectives. Chapter four focuses on the data used in this study and
gives a preliminary review of the data as well as details on the City of Portsmouth
context. Chapter five describes the methodology that is employed. The results of the
empirical analysis are given in Chapter six. Chapter seven offers a summary and some
concluding remarks to the research findings.
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Chapter 2: Social participation, social exclusion and collective action:
A guide to the relevant literature
2.1 Introduction
The objective of this chapter is to give an overview of the literature that sets the
foundation for the empirical analysis of this study.

This includes sections on

willingness to volunteer, issues of social exclusion; digital exclusion and financial
exclusion as well as individual’s concerns and perceptions of helplessness regarding
the provision of public goods.

2.2 The act of volunteering and contributions to public goods
Volunteering is an activity in which people give time to help others (Wilson, 2000)
without receiving a financial reward (Clotfelter, 1985; Freeman, 1997). This raises
the question as to why do some individuals choose to volunteer and give up their spare
time to help others, while other individuals choose not to? The time spent volunteering
has an obvious opportunity cost. It is possible that individuals volunteer because they
were asked by a friend. For this reason, they may feel obliged to volunteer but perhaps
would equally be happy leaving someone else to do it (Freeman, 1997). This type of
behaviour is not considered “…‘volunteering’ in the dictionary sense of offering one’s
services freely but rather its opposite: acceding to requests” (Freeman 1997, p.41).

However, ‘acceding to such requests’ may “…foster sturdy norms of reciprocity…”
(Putnam, 2000). Reciprocity may be specific in the sense that it is very clear “…I’ll
do this for you if you do that for me” (Putnam 2000, p.20). However, there is also a
norm of generalised reciprocity meaning that “…I’ll do this for you now, in the
expectation that you (or perhaps someone else) will return the favour” (Putnam 2000,
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p. 20) sometime in the future. Research suggests that volunteering aids social capital
(OECD, 2001a; Putnam, 2000). Social capital refers to the interactions among
individuals that give rise to creating social networks, trust and reciprocity (Putnam,
2000). These social networks are important from the point of view that they encourage
people to participate in society as they “...provide the channels through which we
recruit one another for good deeds and that “...those of us who belong to formal and
informal social networks are more likely to give our time and money to good causes
than those who are isolated socially” (Putnam 2000, p.117).

Empirical evidence in the UK suggests that social connections matter with respect to
formal volunteering (Kitchen, 2009) 8 . Formal volunteering is defined as giving
unpaid help to groups, clubs or organisations (refer to section 1.2 for more detail).
Respondents were asked the “things what would make it easier to participate, or
participate more, in formal volunteering”. Being asked by someone directly to get
involved was the most popular response given to this question. 55% of those who
participated in formal volunteering at least once a month, 52% of those who
participated in formal volunteering at least once in the last year and 31% of those who
did not participate in formal volunteering gave this response (Kitchen, 2009). In
another study respondents were asked, how did they find out by opportunities for
formal volunteering? 54% of respondents answered “from someone else already
involved in the group” (Drever 2010, p.92)9. However, social networks are valuable

8

Kitchen, S. (2009) 2007-08 Citizenship Survey: Volunteering and Charitable Giving Topic Report is
one of the series of Citizenship Surveys (previously known as the Home Office Citizenship Surveys –
HOCS) that has been carried out every two years since 2001. The last of these surveys was published
in 2011 as it has been discontinued. These surveys cover a range of topics including volunteering and
participation. Approximately, 10,000 adults in England and Wales have been survey with an additional
5,000 adults from minority ethnic groups.
9
Drever, E. (2010) 2008-09 Citizenship Survey: Volunteering and Charitable Giving Topic Report.
This is part of the series of Citizenship Surveys. Refer to footnote 8 for more detail.
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not just for the individual but also for the community (Helliwell and Putnam, 2004).
For example, those who volunteer in groups making decisions either about crime in
the city or about local health services enhances community life and cohesion for all
and not just those who are part of the group that accrues the benefits.

Altruism is another motive for volunteering as “...the reward is intrinsic to the act of
volunteering” (Bussell and Forbes, 2001). There are genuinely caring people who are
interested in the welfare of others. Drever (2010) found that 62% of people in England
who participate in formal volunteering would like to make things better for people.
There are also self-interested reasons why individuals may choose to volunteer as the
same study found that 33% of people in England suggest egoistic reasons for
volunteering such as having the opportunity to meet people.

Andreoni (1989)

proposes that those who benefit from their act of giving engage in what is termed as
impure altruism, the givers receive a ‘warm-glow’ from their good deed. Studies such
as Olson (1965) suggest “...people are sometimes motivated by a desire to win
prestige, respect, friendship, and other social and psychological objectives [p.60]
while Becker (1974) suggest that “apparent ‘charitable’ behaviour can also be
motivated by the desire to avoid the scorn of others or to receive social acclaim”
[p.1083].

For whatever reason individuals choose to volunteer it is suggested that volunteering
brings benefits not just to the recipient of volunteer services but also to the volunteer
as it is “...likely to give individuals a greater sense of being recognised and appreciated
than either paid work or family work because the contributions they make as volunteer
participants are not as taken for granted” (Taniguchi 2006, p.84). Wilson and Musick
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(1999) have linked volunteering to occupational benefits. Additionally, research has
found that volunteering is associated with well-being.

The positive effects of

volunteering are found for self-esteem, sense of control over life, physical health
(Thoits and Hewitt, 2001), life satisfaction and depression (Thoits and Hewitt, 2001;
Nazroo and Matthews, 2012).

The act of volunteering would appear to impose both costs and benefits on volunteers.
The question addressed in this study seeks to understand who participates in civic
society and the intensity of that activity. Volunteers are a heterogeneous group of
individuals “...as they are of all ages and diverse backgrounds with a range of
experiences and skills” (Bussell and Forbes 2001, p.246).

National studies in the UK found those with lower levels of education, those with a
disability, younger people and those who are at risk of being socially excluded are less
likely to participate in regular formal volunteering (Kitchen, 2009; Drever 2010).
However, the same studies found that a higher proportion of those aged 16-25
participates in informal volunteering regularly. In terms of youth volunteering in the
UK, research suggests that the decline in youth volunteering is an image problem as
41% of respondents report “...that their friends would not think it ‘cool’ to get involved
in voluntary activity (Smith 1999, p.375).

Additionally, in these National studies

individuals who participated in formal volunteering were asked the average number
of hours they spent volunteering at least once a month in the four weeks prior to the
interview. On average 12.6 hours are spent on the activities that were listed in the
survey by those who volunteer (Drever, 2010). This was an increase from the previous
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study conducted where the average number of hours spent on the same activities was
11 (Kitchen, 2009).

National studies in the US found that that those with higher levels of education, being
married, parents with children under the age of 18 and age group 35-44 are more likely
to volunteer. The lowest rate for volunteering is found among the age group 20-24. It
was also found that females are more likely to volunteer than men (Bureau of Labour
Statistics, 2013; 2014)10. In an earlier study Eckel and Grossman (1997) conducted
an experiment and found women to be less selfish than men. This implies that women
perhaps behave more altruistically than men. However, when it comes to the intensity
of volunteering it has been found that the time spent on volunteer activities is similar
for both men and women (Bureau of Labour Statistics, 2014). In the same study with
regards to age groups there is a large difference between the lowest number of hours
spent volunteering and the largest number of hours spent volunteering (36 hours for
the age-group 25-34 and 86 hours for the age group 65+).

In other studies different multivariate analyses were used to capture both the likelihood
of volunteering and the amount of time spent volunteering. Taniguchi (2006) used
data from the National Survey of Midlife Development in the United States (MIDUS)
1995-1996 to focus on the effects of employment and family characteristics on
volunteering across gender. The sample size included 2,851 respondents. In this
study, Tobit regressions were estimated and the Tobit coefficients were decomposed
into two elements, one to capture the likelihood of volunteering and the other to

10

The data published by the Bureau of Labour Statistics on volunteering in the US was collected via a
supplement to the September (2012 and 2013) Current Population Survey (CPS). This is a monthly
survey of approximately 60,000 households.
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capture the hours volunteered. All the regressions estimated included three sets of
control variables (employment characteristics, family characteristics and other
variables)11. The results found that working part-time influences women’s volunteer
work while unemployment discourages men from volunteering and the amount of time
they spend volunteering. For both men and women, being a full-time student, retired,
a full-time home-maker increases the likelihood of volunteering. With regards to the
family characteristics, the presence of older children (age 6 or older) increases both
the likelihood and the amount of time volunteering for both men and women.
Additionally, for men being married influences volunteering. Women who give care
to their ageing parents or in-laws are discouraged from volunteering. For the other
control variables, being older, having more years’ education and having social
contacts have a positive influence on volunteering for both men and women.

With regards to employment and different occupation roles other studies found that
those employed part-time are more likely to volunteer than those who are employed
full-time (Bureau of Labour Statistics, 2013; 2014). In other studies occupation
differences have an impact on volunteering as those who work in professional and
managerial roles (Wilson and Musick, 1997; DeVoe and Pfeffer, 2007; Webb and
Abzug; 2008), the public sector (Wilson and Musick, 1997) and military occupations
(Webb and Abzug, 2008) are more likely to volunteer than those in other occupations.

11

Family Characteristics (marital status, family contact, number of infants and toddlers, number of older
children, caregiving duties and family obligations), Employment Characteristics (overtime, part-time,
full-time, unemployed, retired, student, homemaker, on leave, disabled and multiple job-holder. Other
variables (age, education, social contact and generativity – concerns the feelings of being relied on and
being a good role model to others).
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Nesbit (2012) used 2005 data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID)
Philanthropy Module (Centre on Philanthropy Panel Study – [COPPS]) and data from
the Current Population Survey (CPS) in the US to analyse the relationship between
volunteering and four specific life events (the birth of a child, divorce, widowhood
and the death of another household member). In this study a logit regression was used
to predict the probability of volunteering and a Tobit regression was used to capture
the amount of time spent volunteering. The results found that major life cycle events,
such as being a divorcee or a widow at an early age also have an impact on
volunteering.

Gender and the presence of children in the home are important

determinants of volunteering for those who are divorced. Divorced men are more
likely to volunteer and increase the number of hours they spend volunteering than
divorced females while divorcees with children are more likely to participate and
spend more time in such activities. Additionally, being a widow reduces the likelihood
of both volunteering and the time spent volunteering but older widows are more likely
to increase their volunteering activities. However, a non-spouse family member that
passes away does not influence volunteering. The same study found that having a
child reduces an individual’s likelihood of their time spent volunteering.

DeVoe and Pfeffer (2007) used data from the 2003 American Time Use Survey
(ATUS) to evaluate how being hourly paid can influence individuals to spend less time
volunteering. The sample size included 9,566 respondents. In this study, a logit
regression was used to understand the characteristics of those who decide to volunteer
and a Tobit regression to capture the amount of time volunteering. The results found
that those who are hourly paid are less likely to volunteer and spend less time
volunteering than those who are not paid hourly. For all the other variables, being
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older, female, married, having higher levels of education, working in the private nonprofit sector, having a managerial position are more likely to volunteer and also spends
more time volunteering. Additionally, this study included another variable ‘Day of
Diary’ to capture if individuals volunteered more during the week or at weekends
when they would possibly have more free time. The results found that individuals are
more likely to volunteer at the weekends and spend more time volunteering than
weekdays.

DeVoe and Pfeffer (2007) also found that having more children increases both the
likelihood and the amount of time spent volunteering. Earlier studies such as Menchik
and Weisbrod (1987) suggests that parents with children at home appear to volunteer
more than others but those with younger children volunteer less hours than those with
older children.

Nesbit (2012) suggests that “… young children require more

caregiving time from their parents, because there are many things that they cannot do
for themselves…as the children grow older and become more independent and as they
become more involved in more activities, parents are often drawn into volunteering
opportunities, especially those related to their children’s activities” [p.1155].

In another study using data from the 2002 Japanese General Social Survey Taniguchi
(2012) focused on the effects of demographic, socioeconomic and social capital
variables12 on the number of hours volunteered. This study had a sample size of 2,836
respondents. Again, Tobit regressions were estimated to predict the hours volunteered
among the Japanese. The results found that older people, those divorced/widowed,

12

Demographic variables (gender, age, marital status, rural residence, the presence of younger children
(<6 years old) and school-aged, pre-teen children (6-12 years old), socio-economic variables
(education, income and employment status), social capital variables (frequent face-to-face contact with
friends, individuals who interact more with foreigners and religiosity).
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those in the lowest education stratum spend less time volunteering. Additionally,
those who work part-time and those unemployed both spend less time volunteering
than those out of the labour force. Although, all these variables help explain the
intensity of volunteering Taniguchi (2012) found that the social capital variables such
as frequent face-to-face contact with friends, individuals who interact more with
foreigners, as well as religiosity are stronger predictors of hours volunteered rather
than the demographic and socioeconomic variables.

In a study of Europe, Plagnol and Huppert (2010) suggest that the frequency of formal
volunteering varies widely across European Countries and that the low rates of formal
volunteering are more prevalent among the Eastern European Countries. Their study
used data from the European Social Survey (ESS) in 2006 showing that less than 20%
of the population in Bulgaria, Poland, Russia, Estonia and Hungary participated in
formal volunteering. For other countries such as Switzerland and Austria, voluntary
participation was greater than 50% and for Norway it reached 67%. To help
understand such variations in volunteering across Europe, Plagnol and Huppert (2010)
examined if individuals in countries with low participation rates of formal
volunteering spend more time on informal activities.

The results found that

individuals who participate in informal care devote less time to formal volunteering
and vice versa.

Secondly, Plagnol and Huppert (2010) examined if differences exist with respect to
the socio-demographic, psychological and cultural factors associated with
volunteering. The results for this showed that individuals who are healthy, better
educated, religious, older, married, living in a larger household, having a higher
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income volunteer more frequently. The results also found that people who have
children or elderly parents at home give less time to formal volunteering. In addition,
they report that women volunteer less than men. With respect to the psychological
factors, level of social integration and cultural resources, it was found that although
individuals, who feel positive about themselves, have a more active social life, those
who show hedonistic or achievement values are more likely to participate in
volunteering. All these factors show differences in volunteering these factors do not
fully explain the differences in volunteering rates across Europe. Finally, Plagnol and
Huppert (2010) examined in terms of well-being if individuals from countries with
low rates of volunteering benefit less from participating in such activities compared to
individuals from countries with high rates of volunteering. However, the results found
that volunteers in countries with the lowest participation rates in both formal and
informal volunteering have the highest levels of well-being. Plagnol and Huppert
(2010) suggest that it may be the case that in these countries only those who benefit
from volunteering actually volunteers.

In the literature there is also evidence that suggests that individuals react positively to
the behaviour of others with respect to being asked to make voluntary contributions to
public goods. These individuals are known as conditional co-operators meaning that
they are willing to contribute more if others contribute. Some of these studies include
a field experiment conducted by Frey and Meier (2004) that analysed the behaviour of
student’s at the University of Zurich by asking them if they were willing to contribute
to two charitable funds along with the tuition fee. Some of the students were informed
of past donations made and having received such information this increased their
propensity to donate. Other studies such as Martin and Randal (2008) conducted a
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natural field experiment and investigated the voluntary contributions made to a public
good. This was achieved by analysing the behaviour of individuals who visited the
art gallery. There was no admission fee to the art gallery but visitors could make
donations. In the foyer of the art gallery where there was a transparent donation box
visible. Additionally, the social information made available to the visitors was
manipulated by changing the amount placed in the donation box. The results from this
study indicate that the donations made were influenced by the contents that were
already in the donation box.

Studies such as Potters et al., (2005) found that sequential moves in a public good
game results in a larger provision of the public good as the follower imitates the
actions of the leader. Fischbacher et al., (2001) found that 50% of its subjects are
conditional co-operators in a one-shot public goods game. Hedlt (2005) and Shang
and Croson (2009) provides further support for conditional cooperation in their
studies. Hedlt (2005) found that Swedish cross-country skiers were more likely to
contribute to track maintenance if others contributed while Shang and Croson (2009)
found similar results in their field experiment with regards to contributing to a radio
station.

Thus, the literature reviewed has discussed many factors that influences the extent of
voluntary activity among individuals in both UK and international contexts. These
factors include, inter alia, those with lower levels of education, those with a disability,
younger people and those who are at risk of being socially excluded are less likely to
participate in voluntary activities. The review has identified those in society who are
more or less likely to participate in such activity. In light of the literature reviewed,
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the objective of this study is to understand the socioeconomic determinants of
voluntary activity, as well as the intensity of voluntary activity, in a single and less
advantage urban location. The novelty of this study is that volunteering is examined
at an English city level, Portsmouth. There is a dearth of studies into volunteering at
the city level.

In this study, individuals who volunteer give unpaid help to groups, clubs or
organisations or who voluntarily participate in a decision-making group, for example,
a group making decisions on local health services. The empirical section of this study
uses multivariate statistical analysis to identify those factors which determine the
probability of an individual choosing to participate in such activities as well as the
amount of time spent volunteering. Such attributes include, age, gender, income,
education, disability, tenure, working status, city neighbourhood districts (‘super
groups’) and the presence of young people in the household.

In continuing the empirical investigation into aspects of society in the UK, from the
Portsmouth context, the following sections of this chapter turn to address issues of
social exclusion. Empirical literature on aspects of digital exclusion is reviewed in the
following section.

2.3 Digital exclusion and disengagement
The term digital divide is used widely to distinguish between those who have access
to the internet and those who don’t. The OECD (2001b) claims that the “term digital
divide refers to the gap between individuals, households, businesses and geographic
areas at different socio-economic levels with regards both to their opportunities to
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access information and communication technologies (ICTs) and to their use of the
internet for a wide variety of activities” [p.5]. Other studies differentiate between
those without access as ex-users and non-users. Ex-users are those who used the
internet but no longer do so and non-users have never used the internet (Dutton and
Helsper, 2007). These individuals have different reasons for not using the internet.
They report that “for non-users a lack of skills is a more important reason to not use
the internet than for ex-users” whereas for “ex-users the most prevalent reason to stop
using the internet is related to lack of interest or perceived usefulness” [p.14]. There
are also a variety of reasons across different social groups for not using the internet.
For the unemployed non-users cost is the more likely reason for not using the internet
whereas retired non-users feel that the internet is not designed to meet their needs
(Dutton and Helsper, 2007).

Disparities in internet usage can also be observed across countries. This has been
characterised as the ‘global digital divide’. Vicente and Lopez (2006) focused on the
patterns of technology use across the European Union. Their paper concentrated on
the socioeconomic factors that help explain the digital divide with respect to the
internet, computers and mobile telephony. Vicente and Lopez (2006) used survey data
that was collected across the EU-15 in 2002. The sample size included 10,306
respondents. With respect to using the internet, Vicente and Lopez (2006) estimated
logistic regressions to help explain the digital divide. They included the variables
income, age, education, employment status and gender in their estimation. The results
found that those who earn high levels of income, have higher education levels and
students are more likely to use the internet than the unemployed, women and those
older than 24 years. Additionally, Vicente and Lopez (2006) controlled for country of
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residence with regards to using the internet and they found that rates of internet use in
France, Greece, Italy, Portugal and Spain are below the EU average whereas in
Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands, Sweden and the United Kingdom it is above
average.

Other studies such as Ono and Zavodny (2007) used cross-sectional microdata13 to
examine patterns of internet use across five countries, the US, Sweden, Japan, South
Korea and Singapore. Their study focused on the variables gender, age and education.
The sample size of their study varied across countries as well as the years surveyed,
varying from 500 to 1400 respondents. Additionally, Ono and Zavodny (2007) used
two measures of internet use to examine the differences of internet use across the five
countries. These measures included using the internet from any location and using the
internet from home (conditional on computer ownership). The results from using a
logistic regression found that the elderly, the less educated and poorer individuals are
less likely to use the internet from any location across all countries while females are
less likely than males to use the internet in Japan and South Korea. However, the
relationship between education and internet use it is greater for Singapore compared
to the other four countries.

At the country level there is further evidence of a digital divide. In the US Warf (2013)
found spatial differences in internet access varied across the country. States such as
New England as well as the Northeastern Seaboard and the Pacific Coast have high
rates of connectivity while the Southern US region experiences lower rates of

13

This data is known as Cyber Life Observations (CLO). This data was collected by the Nomura
Research Institute (NRI). The NRI carried out surveys in Japan during the period 1997-2001. In 1997
and 2000, surveys were conducted in the US, South Korea and Singapore while a survey was conducted
in Sweden in the year 2000.
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connectivity. In the UK social or economic barriers to access have been found to
provide the basis for digital exclusion. Studies have found that those with a disability,
lower levels of income, lower education levels and older age groups are less likely to
use the internet (Dutton and Helsper, 2007; Dutton et al., 2009; Dutton and Blank,
2011)14. Another national survey ‘UK Children Go Online’ (UKCGO) focuses on
young’s people use of the internet. This survey was conducted across the UK in spring
2004 focusing on 9-19 year olds. The sample size included 1,375 respondents. The
results of this study found that inequalities by age, gender and socioeconomic status
exists (Livingstone and Helsper, 2007).

In the US, Bucy (2000) used data from two state-wide surveys, the Carolina Poll and
the Indiana Poll, carried out during spring 1998. The sample size for the Carolina Poll
is 543 respondents and the sample size for the Indiana Poll is 334 respondents. Using
multivariate analysis Bucy (2000) found that income, education, age and family
structure are important in explaining on-line access. While single mothers, members
of lower socioeconomic groups and older people were found to have the lowest rates
of internet use. More recent studies in the US have found that older people and those
with lower levels of education and lower incomes continue to explain the digital divide
(Warf, 2013). Racial differences are also a dimension of the US digital divide. This
relates substantially to the racial differences found in education, income and
occupation (Fairlie, 2004; Warf, 2013).

14

The Oxford Internet Institute has undertaken a series of surveys in presenting data on British access,
use and attitudes to the internet in 2003,2005,2007,2009 and 2011. The data collected is a national
representative random sample of approximately 2000 individuals in the UK. Descriptive statistics is
used to analyse the data in these surveys.
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Focusing on the gender gap in explaining digital exclusion, Ono and Zavodny used
data from several US surveys15 during the period 1997-2001 to help explain this. In
their study, Ono and Zavodny (2003) identified three measures of internet use. These
measures included, using the internet at home (conditional on owning a computer),
using the internet anywhere (conditional on owning a computer) and using the internet
anywhere (not conditional on owning a computer). The sample size for each of these
measures varied from 4,036 to 368,545 respondents. A logit regression was estimated
for each of these measures of internet use. All regressions included the variables16
gender, age, education, marital status and household income. The results found that
women were not as likely to use the internet as men in the US in the mid-1990s.
However, this seemed to have disappeared by 2000. Other studies such as Bimber
(2000) find that “the access gap is not the product of gender-specific factors but is
explained by socioeconomic and other differences between men and women” [p.868].
More recent studies reinforce the findings that the gender gap has disappeared. Warf
(2013) suggests that young women, especially the more educated and those who work
in certain jobs where internet skills are necessary, has helped to close the gender gap
in the US.

In the UK evidence suggests the gender divide across Britain has been decreasing over
time. In 2011, 74% of men used the internet while 72% of women used the internet
(Dutton and Blank, 2011). In 2009, 71% of men used the internet and 68% of women
used the internet while in 2003 these figures for men and women were 64% and 55%,

15

The Current Population Survey (CPS), the Pew Biennial Media Consumption Survey (PEW), and the
Nomura Research Institute Cyber Life Observations Survey (CLO).
16
The interested reader should refer to Ono and Zavodny (2003) as some of the regressions may have
used controls that were not available for all regressions depending on the survey being used.
Additionally, this study estimated two ordered logit regressions to measure the number of internet uses
and to measure the frequency of internet use (both measures conditional on owing a computer).
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respectively (Dutton et al., 2009). Although, there has been a decline in the gender
divide across Britain there still exists gender differences with respect to attitudes and
use towards the internet and technology. For example, females are more likely to
participate in social networking than males as 63% of female internet users participates
in such activity while 57% of male internet users. However, males are more likely to
be confident in their technology skills than women. 31% of females report being
nervous when using technology compared to 16% of males (Dutton and Blank, 2011).
The evidence reviewed supports the contention that it is typically the most vulnerable
people in society who are digitally excluded. This may serve to increase the severity
of the more widespread and linked problem of social exclusion. Although, digital
exclusion is not the cause of social exclusion it may leave those who are already
excluded further behind as internet use is used increasingly by the rest of society.
Digital exclusion is a modern development that has the potential to reinforce social
exclusion. FreshMinds (2008), a UK government report, emphasises that, “…digital
equality matters because it can help mitigate some of the deep social inequalities
derived from low incomes, poor health, limited skills or disabilities” [p.5]. Having
access to and using the internet can help the most vulnerable people in society. It can
be used as a social networking tool to help vulnerable people who may find it difficult
to form relationships socially (McKenna and Bargh, 2000). It can also help those who
are unemployed as many jobs are solely advertised online. Winchester (2009) states
“those without basic ICT skills suffer a severe disadvantage or are in essence, excluded
from large segments of the labour market” [p.9]. Dutton et al., (2009) report 48% of
the unemployed use the internet. This has not changed much since the 2003 report
where 42% of the unemployed used the internet. For the elderly it may also help them
feel less vulnerable, lonely and independent. Other studies such as Longley et al.,
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(2009) found that in the UK a lack of digital engagement has an association with
material deprivation.

The literature reviewed identifies those in society who are less likely to use the
internet. It is often found that those on lower incomes, the elderly, those who have
lower levels of education and those who have a disability are less likely to use the
internet. The literature reviewed emphasises that uneven access to the internet at the
national and global level is an issue in understanding the digital divide. In this study
digital exclusion refers to those individuals who do not use the internet at home, work,
place of study or elsewhere. The empirical analysis of this paper is to identify the
quantitative impact of the variables gender, age, income, education, disability, tenure,
working status, city neighbourhood districts (‘super groups’) and the presence of
young people in the household which are key socio-economic and demographic
factors that are expected to have some bearing on digital exclusion. There is a dearth
of studies into digital exclusion at the city level.

The objective of this study is to explore the determinants of digital exclusion at the
city level where availability is less likely to be a barrier to users. A unique geographic
feature of Portsmouth is that the city enjoys the exclusivity of being the UK’s only
island city. This has encouraged a high population density17 supporting accessibility
to both public and private internet facilities for residents. As such investigating digital
exclusion at the city level, in Portsmouth, provides an illuminating case study of the
continuing determinants of digital exclusion.

17

Refer to Chapter 4, section 4.3 for more detail on this.
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Digital exclusion is a modern twist to issues of social exclusion. The following section
reviews literature on aspects of financial exclusion. This has become a more pressing
social issue following the economic and financial crisis of 2007/08 and the resultant
tightening of traditional consumer credit markets and the ballooning of the pay day
loans industry.

2.4 Financial exclusion and financial self-exclusion
The term financial exclusion generally refers to those in society who have limited
access to financial products and services. Devlin (2005) refers to the financially
excluded as those whose participation in mainstream financial services is restricted.
Exclusion can be institutional led for example through access exclusion, condition
exclusion, marketing exclusion and price exclusion (Kempson and Whyley, 1999).
Exclusion is not only institutional led as there are individuals or households that make
the choice (explicitly or otherwise) not to participate in some financial markets. In
this case it is inappropriate to say that access is a problem if self-exclusion is primarily
voluntary (Beck and de la Torre, 2006).

Alternatively, self-exclusion may be

encouraged due to lack of knowledge of the products or services being offered (Collard
et al., 2001; Beck and de la Torre, 2006) and as suggested by Collard et al., (2001)
“....almost no experience to draw on when deciding which products to acquire” [p.3].
Other reasons posited for self-exclusion include past refusal of financial services,
negative word of mouth from peers, confusion with regards to products or lack of trust
on the part of the household (Kempson and Whyley 1999; Devlin, 2005). There are
also individuals or households that have ‘disengaged themselves’ meaning they have
used financial products or services in the past but not anymore. Disengagement can
be prompted by factors such as a fall in income. This may arise in the case of retired
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people, or even those who suffer income loss due to an illness or disability (Kempson
and Whyley, 1999).

Arguably, it is the most vulnerable people in society who are more likely to experience
financial exclusion (Kempson et al., 2000; Collard et al., 2001; Devlin 2005). Studies
such as Devlin (2005) used data that was collected throughout the UK in 2000 by
Mintel. The sample size included 15,880 respondents. In this study Devlin (2005)
used not having a current account, savings account, contents insurance, life assurance
and pensions as measures of exclusion. The control variables used in the study
included gender, age, social class, marital status, household income, ethnicity, region,
educational attainment, employment status, number in household and housing tenure.
A logistic regression was employed to test the analyses and the results found that those
living on low incomes, being unemployed, those living in social housing, those
divorced or separated, younger people and those having less education were more
likely to be experience exclusion.

Associated with these factors are the spatial effects of financial exclusion as it is more
prevalent in deprived neighbourhoods (Fuller, 1998; Collard et al., 2001). As a
consequence this can increase the severity of the more widespread problem of social
exclusion (Kempson et al., 2000; Devlin, 2005; Mitton, 2008; Carbo et al., 2010;). To
help alleviate the problem of financial exclusion it is important that financial literacy
skills are improved. This will increase individuals’ knowledge and help them make
informed decisions about money matters. However, those who live in a disadvantage
area may have other problems with some basic literacy and numeracy skills (Collard
et al., 2001) making it more difficult for them to increase their financial literacy.
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Additionally, financial capability is also important because of the vast range of
financial products and services available on the market. According to H.M. Treasury
“financially capable consumers plan ahead, find and use information, know when to
seek advice and can understand and act on this advice, leading to greater participation
in the financial services market” (H.M. Treasury 2007, p.19). In 2005, the Financial
Services Authority conducted a survey with respect to the levels of financial capability
in the UK. The results showed that 70% of respondents don’t make any plans to make
provisions for an unexpected fall income while 39% of respondents live for today
(FSA, 2006). Mcquaid and Edgell (2010) report that low levels of financial capability
in the UK is more prominent amongst younger people, low income earners, those with
low levels of education, people with children as well as those with literacy and
numeracy difficulties. Improving financial capability skills has become increasingly
important so that people are educated with regards to the “...proper use of financial
services” (Byrne et al., 2007, p.1). Lacking either financial literacy or capability skills
may reduce the opportunities available to the most vulnerable people in society and
give rise to promoting self-exclusion as a consequence. However, studies such as
Marron (2013) “…critically examines how authorities have come to delineate the
problem of financial capability and how this has been located by them within a wider
trajectory of social change and complexity” [p.1].

Evidence suggests that the closure of local bank branches has contributed to financial
exclusion. The impact of these closures increased the likelihood of financial exclusion
further because those living in poorer areas live “...on lower incomes and with limited
mobility would have to travel much further to access branch services” (Leyshon et al.,
2008, p.447). Individuals whose access to basic financial services such as bank
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accounts is limited may also find it difficult to access credit from mainstream financial
institutions as a history of personal banking is required. Studies such as Ergungor
(2010) support the argument that the presence of bank branches are important in the
community as it allows financial institutions that specialize in lending to gather soft
information about its “informationally opaque borrowers” [p.1321]. This study found
that “mortgage originations increase and interest spreads decline when there is a bank
branch located in a low-to moderate-income neighbourhood” (Ergungor 2010,
p.1321). Compounding these difficulties the bank closures that occurred in Britain
during the period 1995-2003 were more pronounced in poorer areas (Leyshon et al.,
2008).

Consequently, not everyone can reap the benefit of access to credit markets as the
“...financial services industry operates in a way that favours the socially powerful”
(Leyshon and Thrift 1995, p.14).

As a result, this encourages individuals or

households to use alternative sources of credit that lie outside the mainstream financial
services such as, pawn broking, payday loans as well as home credit (doorstep
lending). Leyshon et al., (2006) suggests that home credit is a key feature in poorer
areas for people living on low incomes with limited credit opportunities. Other studies
suggest that those with a poor credit history are also affected and these people are
forced to rely on illegal money lenders (Kemspon and Whyley, 1999). The Office of
Fair Trading (2010) suggests that the high-cost credit market“…is a significant and
valuable sector in the economy with loans totalling £7.5 billion in 2008” [p.4].
However, those who use such services may result in paying higher rates of
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interest18causing financial pressure amongst the most vulnerable people in society. As
a result having limited access to credit has become an important part of financial
exclusion as “...borrowing from money lenders is seen in the academic literature as an
indicator of exclusion from more affordable sources of credit” (Byrne et al., 2007,
p.45).

Local community led solutions such as the Portsmouth Area Regeneration Trust
(PART) was set up in 2000 in order “…to offer loans and other banking services to
those excluded from mainstream financial institutions” (Collard et al., 2001, p.25) and
to help those on low incomes. The difference between PART and mainstream lenders
is that PART does not use a credit scoring system and “...instead, applications are
accessed according to the applicant’s financial circumstances and ability to pay”
(Collard et al., 2001, p.25). A more recent civil society response, undertaken by the
Church of England, to the rise of pay day lenders such as Wonga, involves launching
new credit unions initiatives (BBC, 2013)19. Credit unions help alleviate the problem
of financial exclusion as they welcome low income wage earners and are a source of
low cost credit (H.M. Treasury, 1999). More specifically, a credit union is “...a nonprofit organization accepting deposits and making loans, operated as a co-operative”
(Arnold 2008, G:7). In 2012, it has been reported that 405 credit unions exist in Great
Britain with 1,025,819 members (World Council of Credit Unions, 2012). Since 2007,
the year of our study, the number of members has increased by 69% (World Council
of Credit Unions, 2007). In other neighbouring countries such as Ireland credit unions

For example home collected loans attract APR’s in excess of 1500%. The website
lenderscompared.org.uk quote an APR of 1834.8% on a £100 loan over 15 weeks. Quote obtained on
24th of September 2012.
19
BBC (2013) Vince Cable backs Church plans to 'compete' with Wonga.
Retrieved from http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-23433955 on the 5th June, 2014.
18
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have been set up to eradicate money lending. Although this has been effective money
lending still exists (Byrne et al., 2007). However, a strong feature “...of credit unions
lie in the fact that their basic philosophy and objectives have such a universal appeal
to a diverse range of people who see benefit in achieving greater self-sufficiency in
the running of their financial affairs” (McKillop et al., 2002, p.1564).

These

community led solutions are attractive in that credit is made more affordable for those
living on low incomes.

Finally, investment in technology has led to rapid expansion of alternative channels of
banking such as telephone banking and internet banking. Such developments are to
provide improved services “...and in principle could bring benefits for the vulnerable”
(Marshall 2004, p.243). Unfortunately, those in society whose access to financial
services is limited may also experience a similar situation with regards to access to
technology. This gives rise to the widely used term of digital divide that represents
the failure to engage a significant proportion of the population in the use of internet
technologies. It has been reported that non users of the internet includes those with
disability, lower incomes, lower socioeconomic status, less education (Bucy, 2000;
Dutton et al., 2009; Bunyan and Collins, 2013). It is evident that the underlying factors
of financial exclusion are similar to those of digital exclusion. This reinforces the
argument that those who find themselves financially excluded are likely to be excluded
from other areas of everyday life extending the greater problem of social exclusion
even further (Devlin, 2005; Carbo et al., 2008).

The literature reviewed has noted many factors that has influenced the level of
financial exclusion in society today. These factors include, inter alia, those living on
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low incomes, those having lower levels of education, being unemployed, those living
in social housing, those divorced or separated and younger people are more likely to
experience financial exclusion. Although, there is a wealth of studies on financial
exclusion, there is dearth of studies at the city level. This study addressees this
deficiency by using city level data. The empirical section of this study uses a
multivariate statistical analysis to identify the socio-economic determinants of
financial self-exclusion and financial exclusion in the City of Portsmouth. Indicators
of financial self-exclusion include the absence of a savings account or home contents
insurance while indicators of financial exclusion include the use of ‘doorstep lenders’
or having been refused credit. A range of socio-economic and demographic variables
are used in the analysis. Such attributes include age, gender, income, education,
disability, tenure, working status, city neighbourhood districts (‘super groups’) and
the presence of young people in the household.

The next section will review the literature on public goods, climate change and flood
prevention as well as citizen’s concerns and perceptions of helplessness in the face of
the environmental threats climate change and flooding.

2.5 Public goods, climate change and flood prevention
There is a growing awareness in society of the risks presented by climate change and
an associated concern with these risks (Eurobarometer, 2008).

In recent years

information on the causes and consequences of climate change has increasingly
entered the general public awareness. In the UK, it has been recognised that wetter
winters and rising sea levels are associated with climate change and one of its biggest
impacts is flooding (Environmental Agency, 2005; Pall et al., 2011). Climate change
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has also been identified as a driver of sea-level change (Solomon et al., 2007). Major
changes in sea-level are expected to impact upon vulnerable populations in low-lying
coastal areas such as the city of Portsmouth (Parry et al., 2007). Within Portsmouth
flooding from rising sea-levels, will impact on major areas of the city. The risk of
flooding is very high with around one third of the City’s land area, and 20% of the
city’s dwellings, on a tidal floodplain (Portsmouth City Council, 2012b). This figure
will only increase with sea level rises which are predicted to be between 0.7-1.9 metres
over the next 70 years (Portsmouth City Council, 2012b). Figure 2.1 illustrates areas
susceptible to tidal floods with probabilities of between 1 in 100 and 1 in 200 years.

Figure 2.1: Areas at risk of flooding in Portsmouth, Hampshire, UK.

(Environment Agency, 2003)
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Mitigating climate change and flooding are examples of public goods with differing
characteristics (Kaul et al., 1999; Cullis and Jones, 2009). Libecap (2014) focuses on
the transaction costs in solving the collective action problem in providing these public
goods. The characteristics and widespread presence of public goods in the economy
have long been recognised as a source of market failure. The idea that private markets
fail to provide public goods opens up an important role for the collective provision of
these goods. A public good as defined by Samuelson (1954), is one “which all enjoy
in common in the sense that each individual’s consumption of such a good leads to no
subtraction from any other individuals consumption of that good” (p.387).
Additionally, public goods have the characteristic that once provided an individual
cannot be excluded from the benefits of consuming the good.

The mitigation of climate change and flood prevention are two such public goods that
fit the Samuelson definition (see Nicholson (1998: 744) on flood prevention; Sandler
(2004) on climate change20). The crucial distinction between these public goods arises
due to the difference in the geographic boundaries of non-excludability in
consumption.

Flood prevention is a public good whose consumption is non-

excludable, however, the extent of “non-excludability” is limited by the spatial
boundaries of the flood protection scheme.

The benefits enjoyed through the

mitigation of global climate change on the other hand are not excludable to a small
geographic area, but rather are enjoyed at the global level (Kaul et al., 1999; Sandler,
2003). Kaul et al., (1999) set out a framework for considering global public goods as
an extension of the traditional concept of a public good.

20

The idea that climate change mitigation is a public good is predicated on the widely held, but not
universally accepted, belief that climate change is substantially man-made.
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A consequence of the characteristics of public goods is that private market provision
will be unsuccessful due to the free rider problem. Olson (1965) demonstrated that
when individuals are modelled as behaving rationally, collective action that would
benefit a group as a whole would not always be undertaken. As such, rational
behaviour on the part of each individual could produce an outcome that is irrational
from the point of view of society. Olson (1965) demonstrated that individuals have a
great incentive to free ride rather than to contribute to the provision of a public good.
Individuals will gain from a public good whether or not they contribute to providing
it. At the same time, no single individual can provide a public good. Each individual
benefits more through cooperation rather than non-cooperation but the rational
individual always benefits more by not cooperating if others cooperate.

The public good framework emphasises the need for increased international
cooperation in the provision of global public goods. This arises as local public goods
such as flood prevention can be provided by local, regional or national government,
while global public goods on the other hand cannot be provided by any single national
authority operating unilaterally. The IPCC (2014) recognise that “climate change has
the characteristics of a collective action problem at the global scale” [p.5]. As such,
global public goods require global cooperation to ensure effective international
provision. Unfortunately, “there is no past global collaboration of the scale required
to achieve long lasting, broad-based” climate change mitigation (Libecap 2014,
p.462).

The collective action problem associated with the provision of the public goods, flood
prevention and climate change mitigation would be expected to elicit concern among
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individuals. Those concerns may be greater at the global public goods level due to the
exacerbation of the collective action problem21. Although, provision mechanisms for
global and local public goods are different, concerns about the risks presented by
flooding and climate change may be interrelated. The public consider flooding to be
one of the impacts of climate change Upham et al., (2009).

In general, public awareness and concern about climate change is high (Upham et al.,
2009), but levels of concerns are not to the same degree as those expressed by climate
change scientists (Weber, 2010). Often other economic and social concerns are often
more pressing for individuals (Eurobarometer, 2008; Bord et al., 1998) and there has
been evidence of decline in concern in recent years (Eurobarometer, 2008, 2014) and
the 2007 data used in this study need to be understood in this context. However,
concern about climate change tends to fluctuate with weather events and media
attention (Bord et al., 2000). One of the explanations for a lack of concern about
climate change is provided by construal level theory as developed by Liberman and
Trope (2008). This theory emphasises how psychological distance may hinder an
individual’s ability to engage with distant threats22. Spence et al., (2012) find that
climate change risk is psychologically distant for many people (see also Lorenzoni
and Pidgeon, 2006; Spence et al., 2011).

According to Upham et al., (2009) climate change in general is perceived to be a
remote issue. This is because of (a) other personal, societal, and global issues are

21

This is contradicted by construal level theory, which would imply local environmental concerns are
more concerning than global ones.
22
Psychological distance increases along key dimensions including, spatial or geographical distance,
temporal distance, social distance between perceiver and target and uncertainty. Spence et al., (2012)
provide a useful overview of construal level theory and its application to risk perceptions associated
with climate change.
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considered to be more pressing, (b) the impacts of climate change are often viewed to
be a concern for future generations and other regions, (c) others’, for example industry,
actions are viewed as the primary causes of climate change, and (d) the responsibility
for tackling climate change is assigned principally to government. One aspect of
psychological distance is uncertainty and a high profile example of uncertainty with
regards to climate change is articulated in the form of climate change scepticism
(Poortinga et al., 2011).

Public perceptions and a lack of concern about climate change are in part due to a lack
of personal experience with the impacts of climate change (Weber, 2010).
Psychological distance can be reduced through personal experience. Individuals who
live in low-lying coastal areas, such as Portsmouth, have been shown to have an
increased awareness of the potential negative impacts of climate change (Brody et al.,
2008). Portsmouth has experienced flooding in the years 2000 and 2014. There has
been several other experiences of flooding in Portsmouth. The experience of excessive
rainfall in England would appear to be becoming increasingly severe with the winter
of 2013/2014 recorded as the “…wettest on record” (Department for Communities and
Local Government, 2014).

Given that Portsmouth is a densely populated and

relatively compact city one might expect most residents will have read or heard news
of these occurrences which could affect their attitudes to these concerns (Whitmarsh,
2008). Many parts of the UK experienced large-scale flooding during 2007 making
flooding a key media and political concern at the time. This experience in Portsmouth
of flooding and climate change is not typical as “personal experience with noticeable
and serious consequences of global warming is still rare in many regions of the world”
(Weber 2006, p.103). A study conducted in the South of England by Whitmarsh
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(2008) found that flood victims differ little from the rest of the population in their
understanding of and responses to climate change while Spence et al., (2011) show
that those with experience of flooding express more concern about climate change.

Previous studies have found that concern about climate change is determined by a
range of demographic variables.

Kellstedt et al., (2008) and Tjernstrom and

Tietenberg (2008) found that younger people are more likely to be concerned about
climate change. The impact of the role of information on concern about climate
change is thought to have two components. These include general knowledge
associated with education levels and subject-specific scientific knowledge of
familiarity with climate change. Tjernstrom and Tietenberg (2008) found that a higher
level of education is associated with concern about climate change and that that
knowledge of climate change science is associated with increased levels of concern
(see also Wu and Cutter, 2011; Milfont; 2012). Whitmarsh (2011) found little
relationship between knowledge, education and climate change concern, while
O’Connor et al., (1999) found that education resulted in less concern. Income levels
have also been found to be associated with lower levels of climate change concern (O’
Connor et al., 1999; Tjernstrom and Tietenberg, 2008). Tjernstrom and Tietenberg
(2008) also found that urban residents are more likely to be concerned about climate
change. The risk perception literature has documented that women are more likely to
view the world as more risky than men (O’ Connor et al., 1999; Kellstedt et al., 2008).

As well as concern, the collective action problem present in the provision of flood
prevention and climate change mitigation may elicit perceptions of helplessness at
both the individual and local collective action level. The problem for private provision
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can give rise to perceptions of atomistic helplessness with regards to the provision of
public goods. Indeed, surveys have shown that perceptions of helplessness with
regards to climate change have been identified as a reason for not taking action
(Lorenzoni et al., 2007). Perceptions of helplessness might be expected to be greater
among those who have experienced flooding, or those who live in flood risk regions,
that could be attributed to climate change. This would arise out of an individual’s
inability to take meaningful mitigating action. On the contrary, in accordance with
goal setting theory, as set out by Locke and Latham (2002), Spence et al., (2011)
suggests that “if people are better able to relate to the potential consequences of
climate change impacts, they may also be more likely to feel that their behaviour can
lead to changes in these impacts” [p.2]. Indeed, Spence et al., (2011) show that those
who experience the effects of climate change feel more confident that their actions
will have an effect.

With regards to local collective action to prevent climate change and flooding the local
City Council have taken several steps. The Department for Environment Food and
Rural Affairs has responsibility for flood and coastal defence in England, delivery, in
Portsmouth, is the responsibility of Portsmouth City Council and the Environment
Agency (Portsmouth City Council, 2008). A key policy is to protect the city against
the impacts of climate change with regards to flood risk from the sea as it is viewed to
be unrealistic to abandon areas at risk of flooding (Portsmouth City Council, 2012b).
Flood risk will be controlled through the maintenance and improvement of the city’s
flood defences.

Flood risk minimisation also informs City Council Planning

regulations.
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Although, there is less local collective can achieve in providing global public goods
the local city council view themselves as having a key role in the promotion of
environmentally sustainable development, environmentally friendly means of travel
and the general promotion of a low carbon city. The City Councils “Building
resilience to climate change policy” sets out to ensure that the city is resilient to climate
change and sets out actions to be taken where appropriate. The policy recognises the
City’s vulnerability and identifies climate change as a strategic risk. The need for
major projects such as costal defences and current infrastructural improvements are
recognised.

The literature reviewed has given an overview on the concerns and perceptions of
helplessness with regards to the environmental goods climate change and flooding,
using the public goods perspective as an organising function. It has noted the factors
that influences the attitudes of individuals towards these environmental public goods,
climate change and flooding. These factors include, inter alia, age, education, income
and the location of individuals (urban versus rural). The empirical section of this study
investigates the socioeconomic determinants of residents’ concerns regarding the
associated environmental risks posed by climate change and flooding. In addition,
this study investigates the socioeconomic determinants of residents’ perceptions of
helplessness at the individual as well as the local collective action level in tackling
climate change. A range of socio-economic and demographic variables are used in
the analysis. Such attributes include, age, gender, income, education, disability,
tenure, home contents insurance, location and the presence of young people in the
household.
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This study also investigates the interrelatedness of individual helplessness and
concerns about flooding and climate change.

The contribution of a pro-social

behaviour variable, voluntary participation in local decision-making groups, in
explaining concerns and perceptions of helplessness is also investigated. A novelty of
this study is that it allows for a comparison of the socioeconomic determinants of
concern about flooding and climate change as well as the perceptions of individual
and local collective action helplessness.

2.6 Summary
The literature reviewed here motivates the empirical investigations conducted in this
study. The results of the empirical tests are presented in Chapter six. The following
chapter provides a theoretical and historical background to the economics of society,
the market and the state.
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Chapter 3: A theoretical and historical background to the economics
of society, the market and the state.
3.1 Introduction
The aim of this chapter is to provide a theoretical and historical background to the
economics of society, the market and the state. The purpose of the chapter is to
motivate the empirical investigations in this study from such perspectives.

There is no definitive view on what constitutes a society. An early view on society
dating back to Roman times is that of “a contractual or ‘partnership’ arrangement
between private individuals, which they could enter or exit at will, with little reference
to wider public life” (Harris 2012, p.56). Harris outlines that “this view of ‘society’
had been closely linked to the idea of ‘property’. It meant that people who owned
property (initially in land, but later extending to professional skills and other services)
could enter into contracts, whereas those who had nothing to ‘sell’ could not (so that
serfs, bondsmen and most women, who owned no ‘property’, could not be full
participants in ‘society’)”[p.56] . This early Roman view of society points to social
exclusion for non-property holders. A more recent idea of society is provided in Barr
(2012) who views society as “... a cooperative venture for the mutual advantage of its
members. It generally contains both an identity of interests and conflicts of interest
between individuals and groups. The institutions of any society (its constitutions, laws
and social processes) profoundly influence a person’s life chances” [p.22].

The purpose of setting out “a theory of society is to offer principles that enable us to
choose between different social arrangements” (Barr 2012, p.22). Views of the
optimality of different social arrangements of society in the UK have changed
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substantially over recent centuries. This is exemplified by David Cameron’s idea of
the ‘Big Society’ which contrasts with previous views of fellow Conservative Party
members. Indeed, Margaret Thatcher famously espoused the view that “there is no
such thing of society”. Thatcher’s ideas were in response to the growing role of the
state in supporting society and the welfare of its members since the post-World War
II era.

The following section outlines various theories of society to provide a theoretical
background to the ideas of society from an equity perspective. This is followed in
section 3.3 with an overview of the rationale for state intervention for efficiency
reasons in the provision of public goods. Section 3.4 examines theoretical motivation
for voluntary and pro-social behaviour, while section 3.5 examines the role of society
and social capital. A brief historical background to state and society in the UK is
provided in section 3.6, while section 3.7 offers a brief conclusion to this chapter.

3.2 Theories of society
This section systematically outlines the key philosophical traditions offering views of
society, namely, Libertarian, Utilitarian, Rawlsian, Democratic Socialist and Marxist
views.

3.2.1 Libertarian views
According to libertarians the primary goal of the institutions of society is to ensure
individual liberty.

They view private markets as being “…the best method of

achieving its economic dimension” (Barr 2012, p.61). There are important differences
arising between two groups of libertarians, those are the natural-rights libertarians and
the empirical libertarians. The natural-rights libertarian view, as exemplified by
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Nozick (1974), in his book Anarchy, State and Utopia, argues that all individuals are
entitled to their property holdings once they have been acquired justly. This is referred
to as justice in holdings. Nozick (1974) specifies two just means by which an
individual can acquire holdings. The first is through acquisition, for example through
earnings (justice in acquisition) and secondly, through transfer, for example through
inheritance (justice in transfer). Any unjust holding i.e. those acquired illegally
through theft, enslavement, fraud etc. requires rectification which is the only
redistributive role for government (justice in rectification). As such the logical
implication of Nozick (1974) is that the only role for the state is to ensure the efficient
operation of the market economy by upholding property rights and enforcing
contractual obligations etc. Only this minimal state is morally justified and as such
natural rights libertarians view taxation a theft. Hence, redistribution through public
expenditure and taxation cannot be morally justified.

However, a voluntary

redistribution of property or income may exist.

Empirical libertarians, such as Hayek and Friedman, differ from natural-rights
libertarians, in that they argue against state intervention, not on moral grounds, but on
grounds of efficiency. Their concern is with the efficiency effects of taxation and
redistribution which will reduce aggregate wealth in society. According to Hayek
(1960) freedom in society includes political liberty, freedom of speech, economic
freedom and freedom of coercion. Friedman also promotes the idea of individual
freedom and his views can be found summarised in the following passage of text. The
following extended quote summarises his views,
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“….the scope of government must be limited. Its major function must be to
protect our freedom both from the enemies outside our gates and from our
fellow-citizens: to preserve law and order, to enforce private contacts, to
foster competitive markets. Beyond this major function, government may
enable us at times to accomplish jointly what we would find it more
difficult...to accomplish severally. However, any such use of government is
fraught with danger. We should not and cannot avoid using government this
way. But there should be a clear and large balance of advantages before we
do” (Friedman 1962, p.45).

Both Freidman and Hayek suggest that the role of government is limited and that the
government has no role for distribution beyond reducing destitution and ensuring
subsistence. Libertarian ideas emerged as a major political force in the 1970s and the
1980s. This was exemplified by the election of Margaret Thatcher in the UK and
Ronald Regan in the US. These libertarian views promoted a larger role to be played
by the market in society and a lesser role for the state.

The Tea Party movement in the USA is a more recent illustration of the continued
pervasiveness of these libertarian ideas. However, there are contradictions in their
views, as they are libertarian on economic issues with a particular libertarian focus on
fiscal issues and the role of government. At the same time, roughly half the tea party
is socially conservative with the remainder being socially moderate to liberal (Kirby
and Ekins, 2012). An implication of these views is that if members of society desire
greater levels of redistribution or reduced levels of poverty, social exclusion or other
forms of disadvantage then a voluntary third sector can fulfil this role. Indeed, the
recent ‘Big Society’ idea of UK Prime Minister, David Cameron, actively sets out to
encourage this voluntary sector participation23.

23

Building the Big society http://www.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/media/407789/building-big-scoiety.pdf
accessed on 24th January, 2013.
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3.2.2 Liberal theories of society
The Liberal theories of society considered here include Utilitarianism and Rawlsian
Social Justice. These views differ from the view of Libertarians in that they allow the
state a greater distributional role. However, they still regard the market economy as
the best means for both the production and distribution of goods and services. As such
Liberal views of society are concerned with re-distribution. The idea of utilitarianism
was first introduced during the 18th century by Jeremy Bentham (1789). Utilitarianism
seeks a redistribution which maximises the total utility of society. This can also be
considered as one and the same as maximising total happiness, total welfare or total
well-being. Rawls liberal perspective on social justice also allows for an egalitarian
redistributive role for the state. For Rawls social justice is the primary goal of policy.
The social justice goal is one which the “welfare of society as a whole cannot override”
(Rawls 1972, p. 2). Rawls defines social justice in terms of two principles, the first
dealing with the distribution of liberty and the second dealing with the distribution of
goods. Taken together, socially just distribution requires that all goods should be
distributed equally unless an unequal distribution can be shown to favour the least well
off24. Like Libertarian views, Liberal views of society place a central role for the
market. The key difference between the views is the extent of government
redistribution.

Liberal views would suggest an extensive redistributive role for

government in a market economy. On the other hand, the following Collectivist views
of society begin with an emphasis on the importance of equality and do not necessarily
maintain a central role for the market.

24

See Barr (2012) or Gorovitz (1975) for more on Rawls views on social justice.
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3.2.3 Collectivist views
Collectivist views of society place an emphasis on the importance of equality.
Resources in society are regarded as being collectively held and consequently they
favour government intervention in society to bring about the socialist aims of equality,
freedom and fraternity. Collectivist writers, although showing some agreement in
terms of objectives demonstrate substantial differences with regards to the means to
achieving these objectives.

At one extreme Marxists argue that capitalism is

inherently unjust and that socialist aims can only be achieved when the state controls
the allocation and distribution of resources.

Democratic Socialists on the other hand believe that an extensive role for the state can
greatly reduce the ‘evils’ of capitalism. As such the state can harness the market
economy to achieve socialist goals. Furthermore, the increasing diffuse ownership of
capital in a developed society supports the democratic socialist objective. Although,
beginning from different premises, with their acceptance of private property and the
market economy in the production and distribution of many goods and services,
Democratic Socialists, like Liberals view their aims as being achieved through a mixed
economy approach.

The established outcome in many developed economies is that of a mixed economy
approach, where there is substantial state intervention mixed with private enterprise.
The extent of state intervention in developed economies has increased substantially
over the last century and constitutes almost 50% of GDP in many developed
economies.

Table 3.1 below provides details on the extent of Government

intervention, as measured by government expenditure as a percentage of GDP, in a
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sample of developed economies in 2013. The extent of Government intervention
ranges from a high of 55% of GDP in Finland to a low of 33% of GDP in the US. In
the UK, government intervention constitutes 45% of GDP.

Table 3.1: The extent of Government intervention in selected developed
economies 2013
Country

Belgium
Denmark
Germany
Ireland
Greece
Spain
France
Italy
Luxembourg

Extent of
Government
intervention
52%
54%
42%
41%
43%
43%
53%
48%
39%

Country

Extent of
Government
intervention
47%
48%
46%
55%
49%
45%
33%
39%
46%

Netherlands
Austria
Portugal
Finland
Sweden
United Kingdom
United States
Japan
European Union
average
Note: 1. Government intervention is measured by total government expenditure expressed as a
percentage of GDP.
2. Data obtained from the European Commission Ameco database. (Note: One should observe that this
national picture masks enormous regional variation)

It is a matter of debate among theorists as to the appropriate mix of the market, the
state and the voluntary sector in ensuring the welfare of the members of society.
Although views change, and are difficult pin down with certainty, the Libertarian view
has been gaining traction in recent decades, and this view has taken on renewed vigour
given the current financial difficulties of many sovereigns in developed countries,
including the UK. In the UK, a recent policy emphasis has been to promote the third
or voluntary sector. This is espoused through the ‘Big Society’ idea. Given these
changes in ideas and policy, this study sets out to understand issues in social exclusion,
as well as willingness to participate in society through collective and voluntary action.
The following section sets out the history of state intervention in society with a
primary focus on the UK.
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3.3 State intervention: Market failure
Earlier section 3.2 discussed various theories of society. These ranged from natural
rights libertarians who advocate market economies with minimal state intervention to
Marxists collectivist ideas which view the market system as being inherently unjust.
The outcome is one of a mixed economy approach. However, when considering
market outcomes justice is not the only yardstick. Markets result in an efficient
allocation of resources when certain criteria are met. However, it is widely recognised
that, in practice these criteria are often not met and markets fail to allocate resources
efficiently.

This section reviews economic theory which recommends state

intervention due to market failures on efficiency grounds.

In a seminal 1954 paper Samuelson identified one important source of market failure
that is with respect to the provision of public goods. Public goods are identified based
on two attributes: non-exclusivity and non-rivalness. With regards to non-rivalness
Samuelson (1954) defines a public good as one “which all enjoy in common in the
sense that each individual’s consumption of such a good leads to no subtraction from
any other individuals consumption of that good” (p.387). As such additional units can
be consumed at zero marginal cost. For example, consider a vehicle using a motorway
during a non-congested period. Since the motorway is already in place having one
more vehicle use the motorway involves no additional resource cost and does not
reduce consumption elsewhere. However, with a private good such as a pizza,
consumption of an additional amount involves marginal cost of production.

The second attribute of a public good as identified by Samuelson (1954) is nonexcludability. Public goods have the characteristic that individuals cannot be excluded
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from the benefits of consuming the good. For example, for most goods such as a pizza,
an individual who purchases a pizza can exclude others from consumption. However,
in the case of a public good such as flood defence once constructed everyone in the
locality benefits from it whether they pay for it or not.

Formally, the utility that individuals enjoy from the consumption of public goods and
private goods can be represented by the following utility functions:

For a private good,

𝑖
𝑖
𝑈 𝑖 = 𝑈 𝑖 (𝑋1,𝑖 𝑋2,…
, 𝑋𝑛 )

(3.1)

Equation 3.1 shows that individual i obtain utility from the consumption of a bundle
of purely private goods X1 to Xn.

Samuelson extended equation 3.1 by including public goods as shown in equation 3.2
below.

𝑖
𝑖
𝑖
𝑖
𝑖
𝑈 𝑖 = 𝑈 𝑖 (𝑋1,𝑖 𝑋2,…
, 𝑋𝑛 ; 𝑋𝑛+1, 𝑋𝑛+2,… 𝑋𝑛+𝑚 )

(3.2)

Equation 3.2 as such classifies goods into two sets, the private goods X1 to Xn as before,
and the set of public goods Xn+1 to Xn+m. Individual’s i now obtains utility through a
consumption of a bundle of public goods and a bundle of private goods. Private goods
are wholly divisible among the individuals 𝑖 = 1, 2, 3, … 𝑛. 𝑋𝑗 is the sum of the
amounts consumed (owned) by each 𝑖𝑡ℎ consumer 𝑋𝑗𝑖 as shown in equation 3.3.
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𝑋𝑗 = ∑𝑛𝑖=1 𝑋𝑗𝑖

(3.3)

For public goods on the other hand, were individual i’s consumption does not impact
on any other individuals consumption, each individual has 𝑋𝑛+𝑗 , the total amount of
the good available, at their disposal. This is shown in equation 3.4.

𝑖
𝑋𝑛+𝑗 = 𝑋𝑛+𝑗

(3.4)

As such, a public good contrasts with a private good in terms of its excludability and
rivalness. A private good is considered both rival and excludable in its consumption
while public goods are both non-rival and non-excludable. Given the definition of
public goods markets may not produce such goods in adequate amounts. For example,
with a private good such as a pizza an individual who purchases such a good can
exclusively enjoy the benefits of consuming the pizza for themselves. In addition,
consuming the pizza will contribute to the individual’s utility. The market system will
provide efficient quantity of pizza up until the point where the marginal benefit equals
the marginal cost of the final unit consumed. This will not be the case for a public
good. For example, residents of a coastal city at risk of inundation would enjoy the
benefits of a flood defence system. Each of the city’s 200,000 residents places a
£1,000 value on the benefit. The cost of the flood defence is £10,000,000. Because
the total benefits enjoyed by the residents is £200,000,000 (200,000 x £1,000) which
far exceeds the cost of £10,000,000 of the flood defence, it is efficient for the city’s
residents to have a flood defence. However, a private market would not produce the
efficient outcome. No single individual resident would be willing to pay for the flood
defence as the cost exceeds the individual benefit.
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Since markets will not produce sufficient quantities of public goods, economists have
examined alternative means by which public goods may be provided by government
and financed through the taxation system. The Swedish economist Erik Lindahl
(1919) investigated whether provision could be achieved voluntarily, that is where
individuals agree to a tax rate in exchange for the benefits that a public good provides.
Individuals agree to pay a Lindahl tax for the provision of a public good according to
their marginal benefits as such each individual pay according to their marginal benefit
enjoyed from their consumption of the public good. Returning to the flood defence
example assume there are two individuals one who owns a large house and a college
student who rents a small room in the city. The large house owner would enjoy a
greater marginal benefit from the flood defence than the college student. The Lindahl
tax, which takes account of each individual’s benefits, would result in the large house
owner paying more than the college student. An efficient Lindahl tax is arrived at
where both individuals desire the same quantity of the public good. This is known as
the Lindahl equilibrium quantity. An efficient quantity of the public good is provided
and each individual is paying a tax based on the benefits they enjoy.

Arriving at Lindahl equilibrium requires knowledge of the optimal tax share for each
individual. Obtaining this information is problematic. Johansen (1963) shows that
individuals will have the incentive to understate their true preferences otherwise they
will face paying what the good is worth for them in a form of taxes. A rational strategy
would be for an individual to understate their true preferences in the hope that others
will bear the burden of paying for the good. As such, it is in each individual’s interest
to act as a free rider.
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A criticism of the concept of public goods is that real world examples are not always
obvious. In response Samuelson (1969) clarified the distinction between pure public
goods and pure private goods between these extremes impure public goods exist that
are more readily observable. A useful taxonomy of goods as illustrated by Cullis and
Jones (2009) is shown in Table 3.2 below:

Table 3.2: A taxonomy of goods
Rival
Non-rival

Excludable
A
C

Non-excludable
B
D

A useful contribution by Buchanan (1965) introduces the idea of club goods. Club
goods differ from public goods in the sense that “…club goods provide excludable
benefits that are given only to those who join (and pay for) the club and withheld from
all others” (Prakash and Protoski 2007, p.776). As such “clubs are consumptionsharing arrangements from which consumption can be excluded but for which
consumption by one member may be non-rival with consumption by another member
(below capacity limits)” (Cullis and Jones 2009, p.69). Club goods are shown as
category C in Table 3.2 above. Using an example of the cinema, if an individual does
not purchase a cinema ticket the individual is excluded from watching the movie.
However, club goods are non-rival in the sense that many individuals can watch the
movie at the same time and each will not take from anyone else’s enjoyment provided
there are available seats in the cinema. From this Buchanan (1965)25 developed a
theory of club goods to “…close the awesome Samuelson gap between the purely
private good and the purely public good” [p.1].

25

The origin of club theory dates back to Pigou (1920) and Knight (1924) in their studies of tolls on
congested roads.
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Buchanan (1965) contends that “for any good or service, regardless of its ultimate
place along the conceptual public-private spectrum, the utility that an individual
receives from its consumption depends upon the number of other persons whom he
must share its benefits” [p.3]. The number of people with whom the benefits of
consumption must be shared is referred to as the club. Clubs are formed to provide
various club goods and “…the utility that an individual receives from [club good]
consumption depends upon the number of other persons with whom he must share its
benefits” (Buchanan 1965, p.3). As such, club goods are not a pure public good even
though they are non-rival, congestion costs are experienced when capacity levels are
reached.

Given this assumption Buchanan (1965) augments equation 3.1 and 3.2 above to take
account of club size.

For completeness Buchanan (1965) includes a club size

variable, 𝑁𝑗 , for each and every good, although in the private goods world the optimal
club size is unity. The individual’s utility function now becomes:

𝑖
𝑖
𝑢𝑖 = 𝑈 𝑖 [(𝑋1,𝑖 𝑁1𝑖 ), (𝑋2,𝑖 𝑁2𝑖 ), … , (𝑋𝑛+𝑚,
𝑁𝑛+𝑚
)]

(3.5)

Where 𝑁𝑗 , measures the number of persons who are to join in the club (consumptionutilisation arrangements) for good, 𝑋𝑗 , over the relevant time period. For simplicity
equal sharing is assumed26.

26

The sharing arrangements may or may not be of equal consumption for each member. This will affect
the way in which the variable is entered into the utility function. For this reason equal sharing is
assumed.
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Given the individual’s utility function Buchanan (1965) establishes the conditions for
optimum output and optimum club membership size. These optimality conditions
recognise that an increase in the size of the club, the lower will be the cost of provision
to the individual member. At the same time, optimality conditions must take into
consideration the congestion costs as club size increases.

Musgrave and Musgrave (1989) applied Buchanan’s (1965) theory of clubs to the
question of the optimum size of local authorities who provide local public goods. They
investigate the question of how many individuals should optimally reside in a local
authority. Like Buchanan (1965) they recognised that the cost per capita of providing
a local public good depends upon the number of residents who share the cost of
provision. An increase in the population within the local authority jurisdiction will
reduce the costs of a fix level of public good provision. However, the greater the
population within the jurisdiction the greater will be the congestion costs. Musgrave
and Musgrave (1989) show that the optimal population in a local authority jurisdiction
should increase up to the point at which the marginal gains to residents, through
reduced per unit costs, equal the marginal congestion costs which result from the
increase in the population.

Whereas Musgrave and Musgrave (1989) set out the conditions for the optimal size of
a local authority, Tiebout (1956) was to consider how individuals select the
jurisdiction in which to live. Tiebout (1956) identified that different local authorities
will provide different bundles of local public goods and taxes to finance their
provision. Tiebout (1956) argued that individuals choose to live where the provision
of local public goods and tax-prices best satisfy their preferences. As such, individuals
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who want high quality local parks or high quality schools can choose to pay for them
by living in a highly taxed jurisdiction. Those who prefer not to receive these benefits
can choose to live in another jurisdiction. Consequently, individuals indicate their
preferences for local public goods by ‘voting with their feet’. This approach of
considering public goods problem at a local rather than at a national level helps to
overcome the preference revelation problem in reaching a Lindahl equilibrium.
However, the Tiebout approach faces many difficulties in acting as an equilibrating
mechanism. The assumptions underline the Tiebout approach are very restrictive and
include, inter alia, the requirements of full knowledge of all communities
characteristics, costless mobility, problems with the optimal size of the population and
the provision of pure public goods and a large population that allows enough local
jurisdictions with different public goods/tax combinations.

In related studies, such as Ledyard (1995), an emphasis has been placed on considering
the size of the group as well as the payoff from contribution when considering public
goods. Similarly, Blackwell and McKee (2003) reported on the results of a series of
experiments designed to investigate individual willingness to contribute to the
provision of a group (local and excludable) versus a global (non-excludable) public
good. They showed that when the average per capita return (APCR) to society of the
global public good exceeded the APCR to society of the group public good, then
individuals contributed more to the global good though without reducing their
contributions to the group (local) public good.

The analysis thus far of public goods and their provision mechanisms suggests that if
it is in the best interests of a group to provide a public good then the group would do
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so. Until the publication of Mancur Olson’s (1965) book The Logic of Collective
Action the dominant view was that this indeed would be the case. However, Olson
(1965) demonstrated that when individuals are modelled as behaving rationally,
collective action that would benefit the group as a whole would not always be
undertaken. As such, rational behaviour on the part of each individual could produce
an outcome that is irrational from the point of view of society. Olson (1965)
demonstrated that individuals have a great incentive to free ride rather than to
contribute to the provision of a public good. Individuals will gain from a public good
whether or not they contribute to providing it. At the same time, no single individual
can provide a public good. Each individual benefits more through cooperation rather
than non-cooperation but the rational individual always benefits more by not
cooperating if others cooperate. An important role for the state to in terms of economic
efficiency is to ensure the provision of public goods and thus ensuring social
cooperation.

3.4 The economics of volunteering and pro-social behaviour
The standard economic approach, as exemplified by Olson (1965), of modelling the
individual as purely self-interested is challenged by the observation of pro-social
behaviour and voluntary activity. There are many examples of privately provided
public goods, for example, famine relief, private funding of medical research and
privately funded radio stations (Brown and Jackson, 1991). However, the behaviour
of those who contribute in such a way seems to contradict standard economic theory
and raises the question with regards to how important the free-rider problem is in
practice and how this observed pro-social behaviour can be explained. Altruistic
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behaviour challenges the view of purely self-interest motivated behaviour. The idea
of altruism helps to explain behaviour outside the selfish utility maximising model.

Altruistic behaviour has been recognised in economics as early as 1759 by Adam
Smith in his first book, The Theory of Moral Sentiments, where he notes “how selfish
soever man may be supposed, there are evidently some principles in his nature, which
interest him in the fortune of others, and render their happiness necessary to him,
though he derives nothing from it, except the pleasure of seeing it” [p.3]. Smith is
recognising the pleasure individuals may receive in observing others benefit from their
actions.

Andreoni (1990) considers altruistic behaviour to be a public good. When individuals
undertake altruistic behaviour they are providing a public good. There are many
factors influencing an individual’s decision to act altruistically.

In modelling

individual choices to provide the altruistic public good two approaches are taken, these
take account of pure altruism and impure altruism. Pure altruism involves only a
concern for the welfare of others and no intrinsic or extrinsic benefit is received
through the altruistic act. In the case of pure altruism “...no other (material) reward is
necessary to motivate” altruistic behaviour (Meier and Stutzer 2008, p.41).

In contrast to pure altruism an individual may not care about the public good itself per
se, but the individual’s actions are motivated only by the ‘warm glow’ that they receive
from the act of giving or “...from having done their bit” (Andreoni 1990, p.1148). This
is exemplified by Olson (1965) who suggest that “...people are sometimes motivated
by a desire to win prestige, respect, friendship, and other social and psychological
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objectives [p.60] while Becker (1974) suggest that “apparent ‘charitable’ behaviour
can also be motivated by the desire to avoid the scorn of others or to receive social
acclaim” [p.1083]. Individuals who only behave altruistically for self-motivated
reasons are said to be purely egoistic.

Several economic models have been developed to explain the economics of altruistic
behaviour and to understand why individuals behave altruistically. These models
make a distinction between pure and impure altruistic behaviour. The public goods
model of altruistic behaviour views altruism as a public good. The motivation that
lies behind this model is that individuals act altruistically because they want to increase
the supply of the public good. The public goods model of altruism is set out by
Andreoni (1989, 1990). This model considers an economy with only one private good
and one public good. There are n - 1 private individuals along with a public sector
which contributes to providing the public good. All individuals are initially endowed
with wealth 𝑤𝑖 . This allows each individual to allocate their wealth between the
consumption of the private good, 𝑥𝑖 and their gift to the public good, 𝑔𝑖 . The total
supply of the public good 𝐺, is represented by 𝐺 = ∑𝑛𝑖=1 𝑔𝑖 . The public good 𝐺, is
non-rival and non-excludable, which allows the assumption to be made that the private
contributions made by others and the contributions made by the government are
perfect substitutes.

The following utility function represents the preferences of a purely altruistic
individual where:
𝑈𝑖 = 𝑈𝑖 (𝑥𝑖 , 𝐺), 𝑖 = 1, … 𝑛
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(3.6)

The function 𝑈𝑖 is assumed to be strictly quasi-concave. The individual gains utility
through the total supply of the public good 𝐺 and through their consumption of the
private good𝑥𝑖 . An individual’s own contribution 𝑔𝑖 , enters the function as part of the
public good 𝐺 only, because a purely altruistic individual’s utility is derived from the
total provision of the public good and not from their own private contributions per se.
In other words, a purely altruistic individual will reduce their own contributions to the
public good when the contributions of others increase and vice versa.

Alternatively, Andreoni (1990) considers the utility enjoyed by an individual who is
thought to be only motivated by the ‘warm-glow’ of altruistic behaviour and hence, is
purely egoistic. A purely egoistic individual’s utility is represented by the following
utility function:

𝑈𝑖 = 𝑈𝑖 (𝑥𝑖 , 𝑔𝑖 ), 𝑖 = 1, … 𝑛

(3.7)

In this case, 𝑔𝑖 rather than G enters the individual’s utility function as this individual
only gains utility through their own private contribution to the public good, as well as
the consumption of the private good, 𝑥𝑖 .

From this, Andreoni (1990) developed a model of impure altruism that combines both
purely altruistic and egoistic motives which Bowman (2004) would like to refer to this
as “enlightened egoism” [p.250]. An individual that is impurely altruistic derives their
utility from consuming both G and gi. The following utility function represents the
preferences of an individual that is impurely altruistic:
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𝑈𝑖 = 𝑈𝑖 (𝑥𝑖 , 𝐺, 𝑔𝑖 ), 𝑖 = 1, … 𝑛

(3.8)

Equation 3.8 explains the motivation for altruistic behaviour. One aspect of altruistic
behaviour which this study investigates is the motivation to participate in voluntary
activity. Equation 3.8 can be applied to understand motivations for participating in
voluntary activity. Volunteering is defined as an activity in which people give their
time to help others (Wilson 2000) without receiving a financial reward (Clotfelter,
1995; Freeman, 1997). There are many aspects to voluntary activity and some
examples may include fundraising, helping to organise a community event or giving
ones time to care for the vulnerable in society. These are only a small number of
examples of how people behave pro-socially within society. Voluntary activity can
be thought of as an altruistic contribution to provision of the public good in equation
3.8.

Voluntary activity can be motivated by purely altruistic behaviour, G in equation 3.8
above, such as concern for the welfare of the vulnerable in society. Additionally,
voluntary activity can be motivated by purely egoistic behaviour, gi, in equation 3.8
above. For example, purely egoistic motivation for voluntary activity include the
networking benefits an individual may enjoy, the work experience gained or the
satisfaction of an expanded social network. The benefits of volunteering can be
thought of as an investment which will bring subsequent reward (Meier and Stutzer,
2008). Menchik and Weisbrod (1987) also recognise this investment aspect of
voluntary activities which may increase “...one’s future earning power...” (p.162).
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Thus far, Equation 3.8 only explains why individuals act altruistically based on a mix
of pure altruistic and egoistic behaviour, which is referred to as impure altruism. There
is also evidence in the literature to suggest that individuals react positively to the
behaviour of others. If a group of individuals must decide on whether or not to behave
altruistically then their decision may be influenced by the behaviour of others in
society. If this is the case then these individuals are known as conditional co-operators
meaning they are willing to contribute more if others contribute (Fischbacher et al.,
2001; Frey and Meier, 2004; Potters et al., 2005; Hedlt ,2005; Martin and Randal,
2008; Shang and Croson, 2009). These studies are discussed in more detail in Chapter
two. These studies also show the importance of the role of societal interactions and
social capital.

Whereas Andreoni (1990) sought to explain the motivation for altruistic behaviour,
Clotfelter (1985) sought to explain the determinants of an individual’s choice to
contribute to charity either through money donations or time spent volunteering.
Clotfelter (1985) uses a simple economic model of consumer choice to understand this
choice. Clotfelter’s (1985) objective was to understand the impact of tax incentives
over the choice to donate money or to volunteer time as shown in figure 3.1 below.
Following this, an amended version of Clotfelter’s model is set out below in figure 3.2
to provide a theoretical framework for the applied analysis conducted in this study.
This amended version of Clotfelter’s (1985) model shows an individual’s preference
between the number hours spent on work and leisure (HWL) and the number of hours
spent volunteering (HV). Work is considered paid work and leisure includes time spent
on all other activities. An individual is assumed to allocate their time either between
work and leisure or volunteering. The budget constraint illustrates the constraint faced
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by an individual in allocating their time while the indifference curve captures the
individual preferences for hours spent on work and leisure over time spent
volunteering. Given the individual’s preferences and budget constraint the optimal
allocation is illustrated in figure 3.2 by point A. The focus in this applied study is to
understand the characteristics of an individual which will result in a greater allocation
of time spent volunteering.

Figure 3.1 Inputs to charity: The choice to donate money or give time

Money donations (D)

K

● A

Hours of volunteering (HV)
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Figure 3.2 Time allocation: The choice to spend time on work and leisure or to
volunteer

Hours of work and leisure
(HWL)

K

● A

Hours of volunteering (HV)

L

3.5 The role of society and social capital
Volunteering activity and pro-social behaviour can also be viewed as contributing to
social capital. An early definition of social capital is provided by Hanifin (1916) who
defined social capital as:

“those tangible substances [that] count for most in the daily lives of people:
namely good will, fellowship, sympathy, and social intercourse among the
individuals and families who make up a social unit....The individual is
helpless socially, if left to himself...If [the individual] may come into contact
with his neighbour, and they with other neighbours, there will be an
accumulation of social capital, which may immediately satisfy the social
needs and which may bear a social potentially sufficient to the substantial
improvement of living conditions in the whole community. The community
as a whole will benefit by the cooperation of all its parts, while the individual
will find in his associations the advantages of the help, the sympathy, and
the fellowship of his neighbours” [p.130].
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This interpretation of social capital incorporates the benefits for both the individual
and for the community as a whole. The term social capital disappeared from the
literature for a while but re-emerged in later studies including, inter alia, Seely et al.,
1956; Jacobs 1961; Loury 1977; Schlicht 1984; Bourdieu 1986; and Coleman 1988;
1990).

Putnam (2000) refers to social capital as the interactions among individuals that give
rise to creating social networks, trust and reciprocity. Like physical capital and human
capital, social networks are considered to enhance the productivity of an individual
(Putnam, 2000). The underlying principle of social capital is that social networks have
value. An individual who participates in society compared to an individual who does
not is contributing to their own social capital by making such connections. This can
help an individual achieve their own interests for example, find a job or seek a job
promotion. It’s not what you know but who you know (Putnam, 2000; Woolcock and
Nayarayan, 2000). Social networks may be considered important not just for the
individual who makes the connections but also for the community (Helliwell and
Putnam, 2004). For example, those who volunteer in groups making decisions either
about crime in the city or about local health services enhances community life and
cohesion for all and not just those who are part of the group that accrues the benefits.

Social networks are also important from the point of view that they encourage people
to participate in society as “...social networks provide the channels through which we
recruit one another for good deeds and that “...those of us who belong to formal and
informal social networks are more likely to give our time and money to good causes
than those who are isolated socially” (Putnam 2000, p.117).
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Networks may also encourage norms of reciprocity in that I will do this for you now
with the expectation that the favour will be returned sometime in the future. This may
encourage cooperation among individuals in society. Members of a community that
follow the underlying principle of generalised reciprocity show that their self-interest
is served if people cooperate (Putnam, 2000). An anecdote by Hume describes the
failure to cooperate in a community by not sharing their labour.

“Your corn is ripe today; mine will be so tomorrow. ‘Tis profitable for us
both, that I should labour with you today, and that you should aid me
tomorrow. I have no kindness for you, and know you as little for me. I will
not, therefore, take any pains upon your account, in expectation of a return,
I know I should be disappointed, and that I should in vain depend upon your
gratitude. Here then I leave you to labour alone; You treat me in the same
manner. The seasons change; and both of us lose our harvests for want of
mutual confidence and security”27 (Hume).
In situations like this “in the absence of coordination and credible mutual
commitment, however, everyone defects, ruefully but rationally, confirming one
another’s melancholy expectations (Putnam, 1993).

3.6 State and society in the UK: A brief historical background
3.6.1 The pre-20th Century state and society
The origins of the role of the state in providing welfare are both ancient and complex
(Barr, 2012). The state has provided many institutions and laws with the aim of
making society fairer in Britain. Most notably, early examples of state intervention
are the Poor Law Act 1601 and the Poor Law Amendment Act 1834 which aimed to

27

This quote by Hume has been adopted from Putnam, Robert D. (1993) The Prosperous Community
Social Capital and Public Life, The American Prospect 13.
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help reduce poverty. However, it is not clear that poverty reduction was the principle
objective of these laws.

Initially, poverty relief in Britain was influenced by the threat of social disorder and
labour shortages in the years that followed the Black Death 1348-1349. Consequently,
the state made attempts to control both wages and labour mobility through the Statute
of Labourers 1351 and the Poor Law Act 1388 (Barr, 2004). These laws instituted a
repressive regime. Indeed, the prevailing view at the time was that the poor were in
need of “correction”. This is exemplified by the powers bestowed in state officials in
the Poor Relief Act 1576 in which “...magistrates were given the power to establish
Houses of Correction and to maintain stocks of materials which would enable the ablebodied poor to be set on work” (Harris 2004, p.41). This act later influenced the Poor
Law Act 1601 where responsibility with regards to the day-to-day administration of
the Poor Law was passed to the local Parish level. Now each parish was responsible
for its poor and for setting a tax to support this activity. Under this act the poor was
divided into three categories. The impotent poor (those who can’t work such as the
elderly and the sick) who were to be cared for in almshouses; the able-bodied poor
who were to be assigned work in a ‘house of correction’ while those who refused to
work were to be punished in the house of correction (Barr, 2004).

Eventually the arrangements under the Poor Law Act came under pressure from
various fronts such as population growth, increased social mobility, industrialisation
and economic fluctuations.

By 1795 poverty had increased not just for the

unemployed but also for those in work as a result of war, bad harvests, inflation and
food shortages. A path-breaking British parliamentary report into the state of public
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charity in Britain by Nassau Senior and Edwin Chadwick in 1834 led to one of the key
pieces of reformist legislation of the Victorian era. That reform came with the Poor
Law Amendment Act 1834. One of the most important amendments to this act was
the establishment of a new central body called the Poor Law Commission to oversee
poverty relief at a central government level. This “... was to avoid local corruption
and incompetence; to ensure uniformity; to enhance cost effectiveness; and to promote
labour mobility” (Barr 2004, p.18).

Other early social legislation included the Factory Act which was passed in 1802. The
aim of this act was to protect the working conditions of women and children. This
was achieved by limiting working hours and regulating working conditions. Althrop’s
Factory Act which was passed in 1833 further tightened the rules on working
conditions. These laws are an early example of acknowledgement of “...the right of
the state to regulate certain social conditions” (Barr 2004, p.19).

Education is an important vehicle in the alleviation of poverty in the long run. In the
early 19th century most schools were “charitable and reflected the prevailing ethos of
social deference, Christian morality, and voluntarism” (Barr 2004, p. 19). State
intervention began in 1833 by providing grants to build Protestant schools, while in
1847 grants were provided to help teacher training, however, these grants were limited.
The Education Act 1870 was passed and this gave every child the right to some form
of schooling. School boards were given the power but were not obliged to provide
elementary education. Education was financed by both central and local revenues.
However, “the resulting system was a compromise in which the new board schools
coexisted with the voluntary sector” (Barr 2004, p. 19). As such state intervention and
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volunteerism co-existed in the provision of education. Further developments in
education made attendance at elementary school between 5 and 10 compulsory and
almost free. This was achieved by passing the Mundella’s Education Act 1880 and
the Free Grant Act 1891.

The industrial revolution of the 18th and 19th century led to increasing urbanisation and
population growth. This caused a shortage of housing and sanitation problems in
British cities and towns. Chadwick (1842) in his report Inquiry into the Sanitary
Conditions of the Labouring Population of Great Britain prompted further state
intervention in society in the area of public health. Chadwick (1842) “originally
advocated sewage disposal as a public enterprise on the grounds of ill health, by
causing poverty which added to the cost of the Poor Law” (Barr 2004, p.19). However,
the report also included wider grounds for state intervention. Eventually, the Public
Health Act 1875, brought together a range of acts covering sewerage and drains, water
supply, housing and disease. This act established a clear role for local authorities in
these health provisions and formed the foundation for most public health activities
until 1936 (Barr, 2004).

Although, by the end of the 19th century the state was increasingly becoming more
involved in the social and economic life of citizens, the prevailing, interventions were
minimal. The Classical Economics doctrine of laissez-faire still prevailed.
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3.6.2 The Liberal reforms
The years between 1906 and 1914 is a remarkable period of major reform in the history
of social policy in Britain. This period saw the introduction of “old age pensions,
insurance against ill-health and unemployment, school meals, and medical services for
children” (Hay 1975, p.11). Additionally, minimum wages were established in certain
industries during this period and some steps were taken to alter the distribution of
income and wealth in society (Hay, 1975). The motivations for such major reforms
arose from several sources. The working class were exerting pressure for change from
below, strikes and the growth of trade unionism empowered the working class. The
attitudes of the political elite with regards to welfare provisions were softening as
exemplified by Lloyd George who wanted to wage war and poverty. Various pressure
groups in society were pressing for change. This included the growing Labour party.

3.6.3 The First World War and the inter-war period in the UK
After the major reforms that took place between 1906 and 1914, the most significant
changes made to social policy during the First World War and the inter-war period
was in the area of housing and unemployment insurance.

Prior to 1914 housing in the UK was privately provided. However, by 1918 housing
had become a social issue and a remedy was needed. There were a variety of problems
in the housing market including price pressures rising from a fall in supply and coupled
with a rise in the demand for housing. This fall in supply resulted from the stopping
of construction during the war years and the deterioration of older properties. The rise
in demand was due to lower mortality rates, people marrying earlier in life and an
increase in the mobility of younger people. Consequently, this housing shortage
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“...was politically too sensitive to be left to private charity and discretionary local
action” (Barr 2004, p.24). Additionally, there were other objectives related to social
stability following the Russian Revolution and promises made to soldiers returning
home after the war. All of this led to the House and Town Planning Act of 1919. This
act maintained that it was the duty of local authorities to solve the problems of housing
in their areas, and the building of houses was not just to concentrate on clearing the
slum areas but to meet all general needs. Central government provided a subsidy to
local authorities to ensure this to happen. This act along with previous rent controls
“…laid a foundation for housing policy that lasted into the latter part of the twentieth
century” (Barr 2004, p.24).

In addition to housing policy, the Unemployment Insurance Act 1920 and the
Unemployment Act 1934 were passed during the inter-war period to help the problem
of mass unemployment associated with the economic difficulties of the time. In 1925,
The Widows, Orphans and Age Contributory Pensions Act was passed with an
extended Act passed in 1929. During this period, especially given the experience of
mass unemployment and economic depression it became increasingly evident that
laissez-faire capitalism had its limitations and that state intervention was needed as a
remedy to solve this malaise. The publication by John Maynard Keynes of The
General Theory of Employment Interest and Money (1936) provided intellectual
support for the further role of the state in stabilising economic fluctuations.
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3.6.4 The Second World War and its aftermath
During the years following World War II major developments took place which
resulted in the state becoming more involved in welfare provision in society. After
the war attitudes by both the state and the members of its society changed in the sense
that there was a growing awareness of the social problems that existed as the War
brought greater social class interaction (Barr, 2004). Another important outcome from
World War II is that it was recognised “...that people could be placed in poverty
through no fault of their own and the problems associated with poverty could no longer
be addressed on the basis of traditional attitudes to welfare provision...” (Harris 2004,
p.284). This is in stark contrast to previous accepted attitudes and views. During this
period, it became socially recognised that “…common problems prompted common
solutions” (Barr 2004, p.30).

The Belveridge Report (1942) set out a plan for the Welfare State in the post warperiod. This report set out three important principles for the welfare state. These core
principles included a family allowance scheme, the creation of health-care service and
the maintenance of full employment by the state. There were several important acts
passed during the period 1946-1948 in furtherance of these principles. These Acts
included the National Health Service Act 1946, the National Insurance Act 1946 and
the National Assistance Act 1948. In 1944 the Education Act was passed which
provided the basis for post-war education. Under this act a national system of primary,
secondary and further education was established and primary and secondary education
were free up to school-leaving age. These initiatives were to shift the balance of
welfare provision in society with the state now taking on a much greater role in
providing welfare.
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3.6.5 Latter 20th Century developments in the UK
With regards to the role of government in providing welfare in society the second half
of the 20th century story can be divided into three parts, the post war consensus, the
watershed of the 1976 economic crisis and the subsequent period of ‘Thatcherism’,
New Labour and most recently the ‘Big Society’ idea.

During the post-war consensus period several acts of Parliament were passed which
deepened and broadened the scope of the state in providing welfare in society. These
actions included the following acts being passed: the 1975 Social Security Act, the
Social Security Pensions Act 1975 and the Child Benefit Act 1975.

These

developments led to a rapid growth in assistance benefits. “The welfare state, it must
have seemed to its proponents, was coming to flower” (Barr 2004, p.34). However,
the welfare state was soon challenged by difficult economic circumstances. The oil
price shocks of the 1970s led to a rapid decline in the economy which resulted in high
inflation and increasing unemployment which left the government with little choice
but to tighten its budgetary and welfare provisions.

As well as economic circumstances, the growing influence of the Libertarian ideas,
most notably espoused by Frederick Von Hayek and Milton Freidman, presented
intellectual challenges to the welfare state. The election of Margaret Thatcher in 1979,
was a watershed that marked the end of the post-war consensus and the beginnings of
the retrenchment of the welfare state. The policies of Margaret Thatcher, as well as
those of her US political contemporary, Ronald Regan, were famously influenced by
Hayek and fellow Libertarians. During her time in government Thatcher’s goal was
to expand the market economy, and curtail government, as a remedy to the economic
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decline in Britain. The government during this time followed a radical programme of
reform which saw nationalised industries being privatised and the power of the labour
unions being reduced. There were also significant changes made to housing policy
during this time as local authorities sold off public housing to private citizens. (Harris,
2004). This era also witnessed the introduction of market mechanisms into both
education and health services. It is believed that such policies “...were driven by
ideology and reduced the size and scope of the welfare state” (Barr 2004, p.34).
Margaret Thatcher’s approach to society was to promote the market economy and
individualism. She most famously states that “there is no such thing as society”.

Despite the return to Labour government under Tony Blair in 1997 there was never to
be a return to a 1945 style ‘big state’ approach to solving every social problem. The
Labour government ushered in what became known as the ‘New Labour’ approach or
the ‘third way’. Tony Blair summarised his change in focus as “... putting behind us
the narrow selfish individualism of the 1980s...” and instead to build “…an enabling
state founded on the liberation of individual potential”.28 The narrow selfishness that
Blair refers to is exemplified by Margaret Thatcher’s statement that there is “no such
thing as society”. The New Labour approach was similar to the previous Conservative
approach in that “competitive markets rather than central planning were regarded as
the way to pursue growth in a modern economy” (Barr 2004, p.35). The New Labour
government set out not only to reduce poverty but also to tackle the issues of social
exclusion (Barr, 2004). Social exclusion is defined as “...the different ways in which
some groups are persistently prevented from participating fully in society”

28

My vision for the Britain: by Tony Blair. Retrieved from:
(http://www.theguardian.com/politics/2002/nov/10/queensspeech2002.tonyblair)
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(Winchester 2009, p.6). This policy of government clearly recognised the importance
of ensuring participation in society.

Although focusing on social inclusion, during this period tax rates were further
reduced that “...resulted in a limited degree of income redistribution...” (Harris 2004,
p.305). The approach of the New Labour government to reduce social exclusion
“...was to equip people for work: thus inequality should be attacked via its causes, by
improving people’s job skills” (Barr 2004, p.35). Some of the developments to reduce
poverty during New Labours time in government include Britain’s First National
Minimum Wage, the introduction of Jobcentre Plus and the Working Families Tax
Credit to help support families with children on low incomes (Joseph Rowntree
Foundation, 2004).

Following on from New Labours emphasis on the role of society and the importance
of ensuring participation in society, David Cameron’s first government placed an
increasing role for society in the provision of welfare. David Cameron advocates the
crucial role to be played by the ‘Big Society’ which was first mentioned by him in
2009 in the Hugo Young Lecture at the Guardian (Civil Exchange, 2015). It was a
major highlight of the Conservative Party Manifesto of 2010 as well as the Coalition’s
Programme for Government of May 2010 (Woodhouse, 2015).

The aim of the Big

Society is to restructure the relationship between the state and society. Instead of
having a big government, the objective is to have a Big Society (The Conservative
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Manifesto, 201029). The Big Society is “...about a huge culture change, where people,
in their everyday lives, in their homes, in their neighbourhoods, in their workplace,
don’t always turn to officials, local authorities or central government for answers to
the problems they face but instead feel both free and powerful enough to help
themselves and their own communities”.30

According to Woodhouse (2015), the

concept of the Big Society involves three main parts:
1. “Opening up public services – enabling voluntary organisations, charities,
social enterprises, and employee-owned co-operatives to compete to offer
public services.
2. Social action – encouraging and enabling people to play a more active role in
society.
3. Community empowerment – giving local councils and neighbourhoods more
power to take decisions and shape their area” [p.1].

This loose idea of the ‘Big Society’ places increasing on responsibility of welfare
provision back on society and other third sector providers. Woodhouse (2015) also
details some other more recent policy developments, in support of the Big Society idea
which includes:
1. The introduction of a National Citizen Service to encourage voluntary
participation among 15-17 year olds.

29

Invitation to join the Government of Britain. The Conservative Manifesto 2010. Retrieved from:
(https://www.conservatives.com/~/media/files/activist%20centre/press%20and%20policy/manifestos/
manifesto2010)
30
Big Society Speech, 19th July 2010, David Cameron. Retrieved from:
(http://number10.gov.uk/news/speeches-and-transcripts/2010/07/big-society-speech-53572
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2. The establishment of the Big Society Capital which is designed to provide
funding to the third sector.
3. A new Compact agreement to set out the relationship between the Government
and the voluntary and community sector.
4. As well as measures to improve the role of the voluntary sector in the provision
of public services.

In January 2015, the Civil Exchange (2015) wrote a report titled “Whose Society? The
Final Big Society Audit”. This report concluded that, “despite some genuinely
positive initiatives, the Big Society has failed to deliver against its original goals.
Attempts to create more social action, to empower communities and to open public
services, with some positive exceptions, have not worked. The Big Society has not
reached those who need it most” (Civil Exchange, p.4).

3.7 Summary and concluding remarks
This chapter provides a theoretical and historical background to the empirical analysis
undertaken in this study. Alternative views of society have been outlined in section
3.2, with an emphasis on issues of equality and the role of the market and the state in
improving social outcomes. Markets are often thought to be an efficient means of
allocating resources in society but achieve little in terms of equality. Different ideas
exist, ranging from Libertarian to Marxists, on how society ought to be organised,
while the prevailing approach is a mixed state and market economy. Besides issues
of equality markets sometimes fail to allocate resources efficiently. The provision of
public goods, as outlined in section 3.3, is one example of such market failure.
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Market failure in providing public goods provides another justification for a role for
the state in providing these goods.

However, section 3.4 provides theoretical

background to understand why individuals may behave altruistically in a pro-social
manner. This contrasts with the view of the selfish individual as espoused by Olson
(1965) and others. Altruistic behaviour is argued to provide benefits to the private
individual who is motivated to act in a pro-social manner. This behaviour occurs
outside of the market and the state and is often referred to as voluntary or third sector
activity.

An overview of the historical developments in the role of the market, the state and the
third sector in society in the UK is outlined in section 3.6. This overview brings us to
the current policy objective which aims to rebalance the role of the state and the third
sector. This rebalancing involves state retrenchment and increasing third sector
involvement in society. Given the importance now placed on the role of society it is
paramount to better understand aspects of economic and social issues in UK society
today. The empirical analysis in this study investigates issues of exclusion from
society as well as issues in social participation. Understanding the determinants of
individual’s willingness to volunteer is important, as is an understanding of the
determinants of social exclusion. It is also useful to understand individual’s attitudes
to the provision of selected public goods.
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Chapter 4: Data: Details, Dimensions and Description
4.1 Introduction
This study relies upon survey data which is coded and analysed quantitatively.
Quantitative data collection is often referred to as survey research. It involves
compiling numerical data from structured questionnaires or observation guides to
gather primary data from individuals. This data may include age, gender and income
on individuals to data on their behaviour, attitudes and opinions (Hair et al., 2007).
This is considered the best approach when the research involves collecting information
from a large sample of individuals. A disadvantage of survey research is that
respondents are aware of the information been collected from them. Consequently,
this may give rise to response bias. Response bias occurs when the answers of the
respondents are influenced by some external factors such as question wording or
interviewer behaviour (De Veaux et al., 2012).

Options available to researchers in collecting data through surveys include selfcompletion surveys or interviewer-completed surveys. A self-completed survey is a
structured questionnaire with a set of predetermined questions that the respondent
completes on his/her own whereas an interviewer-completed survey is conducted
either face-to-face or by telephone. In this study, respondents were interviewed faceto-face31 in their homes between 6th October and 14th December 2007. The advantage
of using this approach compared to that of the self-completed survey is that more
information can be gathered.

An interviewer-completed survey allows a more

complex questionnaire to be used and the response rate may be higher. If using a self-

31

Refer to Appendix A for a copy of the survey Portsmouth Residents’ Survey, 2007.
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completed survey, it is important that the topic, design and format of the questionnaire
is appealing so that the respondent will complete and return the questionnaire either
by post, fax or electronically.

Additionally, face-to-face interviews may create

empathy and interest in the topic as well as enabling the researcher to be able to clarify
any query that the respondents may have.

The main disadvantage of self-completion surveys is the loss of control by the
researcher. The researcher cannot be guaranteed that the intended person actually
completed the questionnaire. There is also the possibility of a low response rate.
Although on the downside face-to-face interviews may lead to interviewer bias as well
as being expensive in time and cost. Telephone interviews compared to face-to-face
interviews are quick and easy “...but lacks the ability to use visuals and generally
respondents will not tolerate as long an interview as in a face-to-face situation” (Hair
et al. 2007, p.209).

The survey data analysed in this study was not collected by the researcher. It was
collected by Ipsos MORI on behalf of Portsmouth City Council. This is an example
of using secondary data. Secondary data is data that was originally collected for
another purpose and not for the study being undertaken (Hair et al., 2007).

Undoubtedly, secondary data has its advantages but also its disadvantages. One
advantage of using secondary data is that it is resource efficient. It saves a vast amount
of time and money (Hair et al., 2007; Ghauri and Gronhaug 2005) as it is less
expensive for researchers to use secondary data than to collect it themselves. As a
result, more time can be spent analysing and interpreting the data.
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Another advantage of using secondary data is that it may allow the feasibility for
longitudinal analysis to be undertaken. Due to time constraints, using secondary data
may be the only possible solution for undertaking longitudinal studies for many
research projects.

In addition, re-analysing secondary data may develop useful

insights and enhance previous findings.

However, one of the main drawbacks of using secondary data is that there may be a
misalignment of purpose because initially the data was gathered for another project
with different goals. As a result, it may not entirely ‘fit’ the study being carried out.
Additionally, there may be a lack of familiarity with the initial purpose and processes
when collecting the data which represents a potential problem in using secondary data.
From this, it is important to pay attention to the definitions used for the different
constructs in the initial research as this can lead to poor quality research if not adhered
to.

The age of secondary data also needs to be taken into consideration as the passage of
time may change how data needs to be collected to measure constructs or how
relationships may be defined. Another drawback for using secondary data is its cost
implications. Some providers of secondary data provide only subset of their data and
a subscription is required to have access to the larger and more comprehensive
datasets.

The objective of the remainder of this chapter is to provide a background on the data
used in this study, a background to the city of Portsmouth context and a preliminary
view of the socioeconomic characteristics of the dataset. It also provides an outline of
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the data analysed in answering the research questions that this study addresses and
gives an insight to any problems associated with this data and methods for dealing
with such problems.

4.2 Background of the data used in this study
The data used in this study is obtained from a resident’s survey commissioned by
Portsmouth City Council in 2007. The survey was conducted by Ipsos MORI and
commissioned by Portsmouth City Council. The survey sampled 1,094 households.
Approximately, 92% of the households contacted responded to the survey leaving a
sample size of 1,005. Portsmouth residents were interviewed face-to-face in their
homes between 6th October and 14th December, 2007. Only households within the
Portsmouth Boundary where the resident was aged 16 or over were included.
Respondents were randomly selected from sampling points across the city using a
stratified sampling method based on the 2001 census (gender, age and work status).

When conducting research it is more feasible to sample a proportion of the population
rather than the whole population as this would be time consuming. Researchers use a
variety of methods to select a sample from a population. Some of these methods
include stratified random sampling, simple random sampling or systematic random
sampling. Stratified random sampling is used when a population is easily divided into
groups based on some characteristic. This ensures that each group is represented in
the sample (Lind et al., 2005). Simple random sampling involves a sample selected
so that each item or person in the population has the same probability of being selected
(Lind et al., 2005, p.252). Finally, systematic random sampling involves selecting
randomly the first member of the population and then every kth member of the
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population is selected thereafter (Lind et al. 2005, p.254). Stratified random sampling
“...has the advantage, in some cases, of more accurately reflecting the characteristics
of the population than does simple random or systematic random sampling” (Lind et
al. 2005, p.255). Stratified random sampling was used to collect the data used in this
study.

The survey included a total of 54 questions on various aspects of life in Portsmouth.
In particular, it includes questions that allow this study to empirically investigate
aspects of society in Britain today. These include willingness to volunteer, issues of
exclusion from society in particular digital exclusion and financial exclusion as well
as concern and perceptions of helplessness regarding the provision of the
environmental public goods; climate change and flooding. The empirical evidence
drawn from the city of Portsmouth provides an indication of the role of society in
modern Britain.

4.3 The City of Portsmouth context
Portsmouth is the only island city in the UK. The city has an urban population of
approximately 200,000 residents living on a land area of approximately 40 square
kilometres making it the most densely populated city in the UK outside of London
with 5,146 residents per square kilometre (Portsmouth City Council 2012b; ONS
2012b). The City of Portsmouth is located on the south coast of England situated 64
miles south west of London and 19 miles south east of Southampton (see Figure 1).
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Figure 4.1: Location of the City of Portsmouth, Hampshire, UK

(Source: Map Library, University of Portsmouth, 2011)

A more detailed map of Portsmouth showing each of the geographical postcode
districts is provided in Figure 4.2. The Portsmouth Population Profile32, produced by
Portsmouth City Council, provides a useful insight as to where different
socioeconomic groups reside with respect to these postcodes.

Portsmouth City

Council (2010) uses the Output Area Classification (OAC) of Vickers and Rees (2007)
as a way of profiling the population of Portsmouth geographically. This profiling
information is based on the 2001 census. It must be taken into account that recent
changes may affect the accuracy of this data but OAC “is regarded as robust and does
not need to be updated as frequently as postcode or household level data” (Portsmouth
City Council 2010, p.7).

According to the OAC there are six super group

Portsmouth City Council (2010), Portsmouth Population Profile: A profile of Portsmouth’s population
using Output Area Classification. This can be accessed online
http://www.portsmouth.gov.uk/yourcouncil/18672.html
32
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classifications that relate to Portsmouth. These include the groups labelled; blue collar
communities, city living, prospering suburbs, constrained by circumstances, typical
traits and multicultural. Some attributes of these groups are outlined below, the
interested reader is referred to Vickers and Rees (2007) for further details.

Figure 4.3 displays the proportions in each of the super groups relevant to Portsmouth
and the corresponding UK average. 5.88% of Portsmouth residents are shown to fall
into the prospering suburbs classification which is substantially less than the UK
average of 23.1%. Residents who fall under this category are more likely to live in
detached housing rather than in flats, terraced housing or rental accommodation.
Households under this super group are more likely to have central heating and may
have access to two or more cars.

Residents who are classified in the city living group are more likely to live in flats and
rent from the private sector. They are also more likely to be born outside the UK, hold
higher level qualifications and to live alone. Additionally, households in this super
group are also less likely to have children. 15.5% of Portsmouth residents fall into the
city living group. This is higher than the UK average which would be expected in an
urban area.

Those who fall under the super group category typical traits are more likely to live in
terraced housing and are less likely to rent from the public sector.

49.2% of

Portsmouth population fall into the super group typical traits. This is substantially
higher than the UK average of 19.3%.
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Residents who fall under the super group multicultural are more likely to live in flats
and rental accommodation. Additionally, these residents are more likely to be born
outside the UK and have Black or Asian ethnicities. 5.0% of Portsmouth residents fall
into this category which is less than the UK average.

The super group blue collar communities are more likely to rent from the public sector
and to live in terraced housing. They are less likely to hold higher education
qualifications. 8.1% of Portsmouth’s population fall into this category which is about
half of the UK average.

Finally, residents who fall into the super group constrained by circumstances are more
likely to live in flats and to rent from the public sector. Residents are less likely to
hold higher education qualifications and these households are less likely to have access
to two or more cars. 16.3% of Portsmouth’s residents fall into this group which is
substantially higher than the UK average of 10.9%.

Overall, the City of Portsmouth is not a typical English city. More of its residents are
categorised as being constrained by circumstances while fewer residents live in areas
described as prospering suburbs while many more residents are described as having
typical traits.

Considering each of Portsmouth’s geographical postcode areas individually, PO1 is
the highly urbanised city centre area. The largest super group in PO1 is the group
constrained by circumstances. This area includes the Charles Dickens sub area which
is one of the most deprived wards in Portsmouth. Other super groups include city
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living, blue collar communities, typical traits and multicultural. PO2 and PO4 contain
a mix of all super groups but typical traits are prominent in both areas. However, PO2
has more areas that are constrained by circumstances than PO4.

The super group typical traits dominate the PO3 area but prospering suburbs, areas
constrained by circumstances and some blue collar communities are also represented.
The largest super group for PO5 is city living while other super groups for PO5 include
typical traits, multicultural and areas constrained by circumstances.

PO6 is the most mixed area. It includes areas of typical traits, multicultural, some blue
collar communities, areas that are constrained by circumstances as well as prospering
suburbs. PO6 includes the Paulsgrove and Cosham wards which are some of the most
deprived wards in Portsmouth (Portsmouth City Council 2012c, p.10) while also
containing a high proportion of wealthy households.
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Figure 4.2: A more detailed map of Portsmouth showing the various postcodes

(Source: Map Library, University of Portsmouth, 2013)
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Figure 4.3: Portsmouth and UK: Population proportion by super group
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(Source: Portsmouth City Council (2010), Portsmouth Population Profile: A profile of
Portsmouth’s population using Output Area Classification)

4.4 Preliminary overview of the socioeconomic data
Table 4.1 gives a preliminary view of the socioeconomic characteristics of this dataset.
This includes a gender split in respondents of 52.9% females and 47.1% of males.
95.1% of respondents are white. 15.3% of respondents report themselves having a
disability while 39.8% of respondents have young people under the age of 18 present
in the household.

The youngest respondent to complete the survey is 16 years old and the eldest
respondent is 95 years old. 53.4% of respondents are under 45 years of age. Figure
4.4 show that the age group 35-44 have the highest percentage of respondents, 21.2%.
This is followed by age group 16-24 and age group 25-34. 16.5% of respondents are
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in age group 16-24 while 15.7% of respondents are in age group 25-34. 46.6% of
respondents are over 45 years old. Finally, the lowest percentage of respondents is in
age group 75+, 10.2%.

Figure 4.4: Age of survey respondents, Portsmouth, UK
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(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007, author’s calculations)

In the survey respondents were asked their highest education qualification.
Respondents were given a list of options to choose from (see Table 4.1). The original
list provided in Table 4.1 is condensed to the following categories,

degree or

equivalent, GCE A Level or equivalent, GCSEs grades A,B,C or equivalent, GCSEs
grades D, E or equivalent, other and none of these. The appendix provides further
details of condensing the original list to these categories. Figure 4.5 show that the
majority of respondents have second level education (A Levels or GCSEs), 17.3% of
respondents have GCE A Level, 19.3% of respondents have GCSE grades A, B, C
while 6.3% of respondents have GCSE grades D, E. It also shows that 18.1% of
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respondents have a degree while 27.2% of respondents have none of the qualifications
listed in the survey.

Figure 4.5: Education of survey respondents, Portsmouth, UK
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(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007, author’s calculations)

With regards to the working status of the respondent, 48.6% of respondents are in
employment. 36.9% of respondents work full-time and 11.7% of respondents work
part-time. Figure 4.6 show that the majority of respondents work full-time while
25.7% of respondents are retired. 10.1% of respondents are students and 8.4% of
respondents are homemakers. The category unemployed have the lowest percentage
of respondents, 4.6%.
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Figure 4.6: Working status of survey respondents, Portsmouth, UK
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(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007, author’s calculations)

Figure 4.7 shows the tenure of survey respondents. 64.3% of respondents own their
own property. Ownership includes owned outright, buying on a mortgage or shared
ownership. Those who rent from housing associations33 have the lowest percentage
of respondents, 3.9% of respondents. Finally, 18.8% of respondents rent from the
council and 10.7% of respondents rent from a private landlord.

33

Housing associations are also known as Registered Social Landlords or Private Providers of Social
Housing (https://www.gov.uk/housing-association-homes).
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Figure 4.7: Tenure of survey respondents, Portsmouth, UK
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(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007, author’s calculations)

With regards to income, 31.7% of respondents earn an income less than £300 per
week. Figure 4.8 show that the majority of respondents enjoy an income of £600 per
week, 18.5% while 1% of respondents earn under £50 per week. As is the case with
many surveys of this nature 34% of the sample did not reveal their gross household.
For these missing observations an income variable was imputed using multiple
imputations. This is discussed in section 4.5 of this chapter.

Figure 4.9 shows that the majority of respondents reside in postcode PO4, 24.9%. This
is followed by PO6 where 18.7% of respondents reside and PO2 where 17.2% of
respondents reside. 12.8% of respondents reside in the highly urbanised city centre
area PO1 and 12.5% of respondents reside in PO3. The lowest percentage of
respondents resides in PO5, 12.1% of respondents.
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Figure 4.8: Income of survey respondents, Portsmouth, UK
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Figure 4.9: Postcode where respondents reside, Portsmouth, UK
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PO6

Table 4.1: Preliminary view of the socioeconomic data, Portsmouth, UK
Characteristics of respondents

Percentage of Respondents
(N=1,005)

Gender
Male
Female
Age of respondent
Age in years: Age ranges from 16 to 95
Age Categories
16-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
75+
Highest Educational Qualification - see appendix B
(original list from survey)
Degree or Equivalent
GCE A Level/Higher School Certificate
GCE ‘O’ level grades A,B,C/GCSE grades A,B,C/CSE grade 1
GCE ‘O’ level grades D,E/CSE grades 2-5
School certificate or matriculation
Certificate of Sixth Form Studies
SCE/SLC/SUPE Higher Grade
SCE Ordinary Grade A-C/Standard Grade 1-2
SLC/SUPE Lower or Ordinary
Foreign School/college qualifications
Other
None of these
No answer
Highest Educational Qualification
Degree or equivalent
GCE A Level or equivalent
GCSE grades A,B,C or equivalent
GCSE grade D,E or equivalent
Other
None of the qualifications
No answer
Working Status
Full-time
Part-time
Retired
Student
Homemaker
Unemployed1
Other
No answer
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47.1
52.9

16.5
15.7
21.2
13.1
12.5
10.6
10.2

18.1
17.2
17.5
6.1
1.1
0.0
0.6
0.2
0.1
1.0
9.5
27.2
1.4
18.1
17.3
19.3
6.3
10.4
27.2
1.4
36.9
11.7
25.7
10.1
8.4
4.6
2.2
0.4

Table 4.1 ctd: Preliminary view of the socioeconomic data, Portsmouth, UK
Characteristics of respondents

Percentage of Respondents
(N=1,005)

Tenure
Owned2
64.3
Rent from:
Council
10.7
Housing Association
3.9
Private Landlord
18.8
Other
1.9
No answer
0.4
Income3
Under £50 per week
1.0 (1.0)
£50-£74 per week
2.5 (2.9)
£75-£99 per week
3.6 (4.3)
£100-£149 per week
6.9 (10.1)
£150-£199 per week
6.4 (11.7)
£200-£249 per week
5.8 (10.0)
£250-£299 per week
5.5 (9.2)
£300-£399 per week
4.9 (11.1)
£400-£499 per week
5.0 (9.8)
£500-£599 per week
6.1 (8.0)
£600 per week
18.5 (21.9)
No answer
34.0
City Neighbourhood Districts
PO1
12.8
PO2
17.2
PO3
12.5
PO4
24.9
PO5
12.0
PO6
18.7
No answer
1.8
Location
City Centre
12.8
Not from city centre
85.4
No answer
1.8
Ethnic Group
White
95.1
Mixed
0.5
Asian or Asian British
2.9
Black or Black British
0.6
Chinese or Other Ethnic Group
0.9
Disability
Respondent have a disability
15.3
Respondent does not have a disability
84.7
Young People in Household
Young people present under 18
39.8
No young people present under 18
60.2
1
Unemployed consists of those not working 1.6%, registered unemployed 1.8% and unemployed but
not registered 1.2%.
2
Owned consists of those who own their property either owned outright 28.8%, buying on a mortgage
34.8% and shared ownership 0.7%.
3
One third of respondents did not reveal their income. An income is imputed for these missing
observations using multiple imputations. The percentages in brackets give the percentage of
respondents in each income category after imputing the income for the missing observations.
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4.5 Dependent variables explained and a preliminary view of the results in
advance of the formal modelling phase of the study
This section gives an outline of the data collected in answering the research questions
that this study poses. It gives a preliminary view of the dependent variables that will
be tested for in Chapter six. The dependent variables described in each of the sections
below 4.5.1-4.5.4 have a binary outcome. This means that the dependent variable is
set up as a dummy variable taking the values of either 1 or 0. Chapter six uses a
logistic regression to identify the attributes of individuals who are willing or actively
involved in society but also uses a logistic regression to draw on the attributes of those
who find themselves excluded from society for whatever reason. More specifically,
the research questions that this study poses are as follows:
1. To investigate the socioeconomic determinants of those that participate in
volunteering activities.
2. To investigate the intensity of volunteering activity.
3. To investigate the socioeconomic determinants of those who are digitally
excluded.
4. To investigate the socioeconomic determinants of those who self-exclude
themselves from basic financial services (such as not having a savings account
or basic home contents insurance) and those who experience household
financial exclusion (those who have been refused credit or have made use of
doorstep lenders).
5. To understand the socioeconomic determinants of reported concerns and
perceptions of helplessness with regards to the provision of environmental
public goods; the global public good, climate change mitigation, and the local
public good, flood prevention.
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4.5.1 To investigate the socioeconomic determinants of those that participate
in volunteering activities

In the survey respondents were asked two questions that relate to voluntary
participation in community activities. These questions include:

1. In the last 12 months, have you voluntarily been a member of a decisionmaking group, for example, a group making decisions on crime in the city?
2. In the last 12 months, have you given unpaid help to any groups, clubs or
organisations, for example, organising or help run an event?

With regards to both of these questions respondents were given a list of options to
choose from. Table 4.2 and Table 4.3 provide a list of these options. Table 4.2 shows
that the most popular decision-making group is the group that makes decisions about
services or issues in the city, 3.2% of respondents report participating in this decisionmaking group. If respondents participate to a least one of these decision-making
groups they are coded as participating in decision-making groups (1=participate in
decision-making groups, 0=do not participate in decision-making groups).
Approximately, 10% (N=101) of respondents participate in decision-making groups
while the remaining 90% (N=904) do not.
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Table 4.2: List of decision-making groups that respondents in Portsmouth, UK
have voluntarily been a member of
Activity

Percentage of
Respondents
3.2
2.0
1.8
1.6
1.3

Any other group making decisions about services or issues in the city
A tenants group making decisions affecting local tenants
A group making decisions about a local school
A group making decisions about services for young people in the city
A group making decisions about the local voluntary or community sectors
in the city
A group set up to make decisions on crime in the city
A group set to make decisions about services for older people in the city
A group making decisions on local health services
A group making decisions on regenerating a district within the city
A group making decisions about racial equality issues in the city
A group making decisions about local education services across the city
(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007, author’s calculations)

1.1
1.0
0.7
0.7
0.4
0.2

Table 4.3 provides a list of activities that respondents may participate in. The most
popular type of voluntary help offered by respondents to clubs, groups or organisations
are raising money or organising an event. 9.5% volunteer in raising money while 7.4%
volunteer in organising an event. As before, if respondents give unpaid help they are
coded as having participated in volunteer work (1=participate in volunteer work, 0=do
not participate in volunteer work). 23.7% (N=238) of respondents give voluntary help
while 76.3% (N=767) have not.

Table 4.3: List of volunteering activities that respondents in Portsmouth, UK
participated in
Activity

Percentage of
Respondents
Raising or handling money/taking part in sponsored events
9.5
Organising or helping to run an activity or event
7.4
Other practical help (e.g. reading in schools/admin help, shopping)
4.6
Leading the group/member of a committee
4.5
Giving help or advice on behalf of an organisation
3.9
Giving advice/information/counselling
3.3
Any other help
3.0
Befriending or mentoring people
2.5
Provide transport/driving
2.1
Secretarial, admin or clerical work
1.8
Campaigning
1.5
Representing
1.5
(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007, author’s calculations)
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From the percentages given above approximately 10% of respondents participate in
decision-making groups while 23.7% report giving voluntary help to groups, clubs or
organisations. Figure 4.10 shows the overlap that exists between respondents who
give voluntary help and respondents who participate in decision-making groups. It
shows that 6.5% of respondents are involved in both activities. It also shows that 3.9%
of respondents participate in decision-making groups only and 17.2% of respondents
provide voluntary help to groups clubs or organisations only.

Figure 4.10: The overlap that exists between respondents who give voluntary help
and respondents who participate in decision-making groups
Decision-making groups

3.9%

Groups, clubs or
organisations

6.5%
17.2%

72.4%
(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007, author’s calculations)

Respondents who give unpaid help to groups, clubs or organisations were asked the
following additional question,

In the last four weeks how many hours per week have you spent helping these
groups, clubs or organisations?
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This is a measure of voluntary effort. Table 4.4 shows that 34.9% of respondents that
give voluntary help to groups, clubs or organisations did not give any voluntary time
in the last four weeks. The table shows that there is a monotonic decrease in number
of respondents as the number of hours volunteered increase. For example, 25.6% of
respondents provide 1-2 hours of voluntary time which decreases to 14.7%
volunteering 3-5 hours and 13% volunteering 6-10 hours. Less than one percent gives
more than 40 hours.

Table 4.4: Number of hours that respondents give unpaid help to clubs, groups
or organisations, Portsmouth, UK (based on previous 4 weeks of survey being
conducted)
Number of Hours

Percentage of
Respondents
(N= 238)
0 hours
34.9
1-2 hours
25.6
3-5 hours
14.7
6-10 hours
13.0
11-20 hours
7.6
21-30 hours
2.5
31-40 hours
1.3
41+ hours
0.4
(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007, author’s calculations)

This study considers participation in volunteering activities in the community as either
been a member of a decision-making group or giving voluntary help to groups, clubs
or organisations. In line with the literature reviewed in Chapter two the following
variables are included as explanatory variables of respondents voluntary participation
in community activities: gender, age, income, education, working status, tenure,
disability, presence of young people in the household and city neighbourhood districts.
Table 4.5 provides a cross tabulation of those who participate in voluntary activities
and those who participate in decision-making groups. This provides the reader with
an initial impression of voluntary participation in community activities in advance of
the formal modelling phase of this study in Chapter six.
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Table 4.5 show that females are more likely to participate in voluntary activities than
males. This is 25.8% of females and 21.4% of males. Likewise, females are more
likely to voluntary participate in decision-making groups than males, 10.9% of
females voluntary participates in decision-making groups while the male equivalent is
9.7%. With regards to the working status variable of respondents, students and those
who work part-time have the highest proportion of respondents that participates in
voluntary activities whereas those who work full-time, part-time or homemakers are
more likely to voluntary participate in decision-making groups. In terms of housing
tenure those who own their own home or rent privately from landlords have the highest
proportion of respondents that participate in voluntary activities. With regards to those
who participate in decision-making groups those who own their own home and those
in social housing have the highest proportion of respondents that participate in such
activity.

With regards to the disability variable those who do not report having a disability are
more likely to participate in voluntary activities, 24.8% of those who report not having
a disability while the equivalent for those who do report having a disability is 17.5%.
However, this percentage falls dramatically for both groups in terms of their voluntary
participation in decision making such that 10.5% of those who report not having a
disability are more likely to voluntary participate in decision making groups and 9.7%
of those who report having a disability. Respondents who report the presence of young
people in the household have a slightly higher percentage of participation in either
volunteering activities, than those who do not.
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The relationship between income levels and participating in voluntary activities is
non-linear.

The highest percentage of respondents who report participating in

voluntary activities is in the highest income category, 36.4% of its respondents. After
that it is increasing and decreasing at the different income levels. Likewise the highest
percentage of respondents who report being involved in decision making groups are
those in the highest income category. Participation then decreases as income falls.
However, the percentage of respondents who report being involved in decisionmaking groups is similar for income groups £50-£149 per week and £150-£249 per
week.

Figures 4.1-4.13 display data from the remaining explanatory variables, age education
and postcode area. Figure 4.11 shows that with regards to age, 30.3% of respondents
in age group (45-54) participate in voluntary activities. This age group have also the
highest percentage for voluntary participating in decision-making groups. This is
13.6% of its respondents. For age groups younger than (45-54) this percentage
fluctuates up and down slightly. This is similar for older age groups. This will be
explored more in the formal modelling phase of this study.

Figure 4.12 shows that voluntary participation in volunteering activities also differs
by education level. It shows that those with higher levels of education such as degree
or equivalent and GCE A Level of equivalent have the highest proportion of
respondents that are more likely to participate in voluntary activities and participate in
decision-making groups than those with lower levels of education.
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Figure 4.13 shows there are distinctions in the degree of voluntary participation in
volunteering activities across the six geographic postcode areas of Portsmouth. Those
who reside in postcode PO4 have the highest proportion of respondents that participate
in voluntary activities in the community. This accounts for 32% of respondents. This
is followed by those who reside in postcodes PO5, PO3, PO6 and P01. However,
those who reside in postcode PO2 have the lowest proportion of respondents that
participates in voluntary activities at 16.8%. With regards to respondent voluntary
participation in decision-making groups, respondents who reside in postcode area P05
have the highest proportion of respondents that participate, 14.9%. This is followed
by those who reside in postcodes PO4, PO1, PO3 and PO6. Again, respondents who
reside in postcode area PO2 have the lowest proportion of respondents that voluntary
participate in decision-making groups. This is 4%.
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Table 4.5: Cross tabulation of those respondents who participate in volunteering, Portsmouth, UK
Explanatory Variable and definition1

% of respondents that participate in
volunteering activities

Gender of respondent
Male
Female
Age in years: Age ranges from 16-95
Age Categories
16-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
75+
Household Income
<£50 p/w
£50-£149 p/w
£150-£299 p/w
£300-£599 p/w
£600+ p/w
Education Level
Degree or equivalent
GCE A Level or equivalent
GCSE A/B/C or equivalent
GCSE D/E or equivalent
Other
None of the qualifications
No Answer
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% of respondents that participate in decisionmaking groups

21.4
25.8

9.7
10.9

23.5
25.9
22.5
30.3
23.0
15.9
23.3

6.0
10.8
9.4
13.6
13.5
8.4
12.6

20.0
19.5
19.0
21.7
36.4

0.0
7.5
7.1
11.7
15.9

37.9
31.0
22.2
11.1
25.7
12.8
21.4

19.8
11.5
10.8
4.8
5.7
6.2
7.1

Table 4.5: Cross tabulation of those respondents who participate in volunteering, Portsmouth, UK
Working Status
Fulltime
Part time
Homemaker
Retired
Student
Unemployed
Other
No answer
Tenure
Owned
Social Housing(rent from council or housing association)
Private Landlord
Other
No Answer
Have you a disability that limits the daily activities that you do?
Yes
No
Are there young people under 18 in the household?
Young people under 18
No young people under 18
Postcode where respondent resides:
PO1
PO2
PO3
PO4
PO5
PO6
No Answer
1
These variables are dummy variable except age in years. This is a continuous variable.
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26.1
32.2
17.9
19.0
30.4
4.3
22.7
25.0

11.9
11.0
11.9
10.5
7.8
0.0
9.1
0.0

25.5
17.0
23.3
15.8
25.0

11.5
10.2
7.4
5.3
0.0

17.5
24.8

9.7
10.5

24.8
23.0

10.5
10.2

17.8
12.4
16.8
4.0
25.4
10.3
32.0
13.6
28.9
14.9
18.6
7.4
22.2
11.1
(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007, author’s calculations)

Figure 4.11: Percentage of respondents participating in volunteering activities
by age group, Portsmouth, UK
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(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007, author’s calculations)

Figure 4.12: Percentage of respondents participating in volunteering activities by
education level, Portsmouth, UK
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(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007, author’s calculations)
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Figure 4.13: Percentage of respondents participating in volunteering activities by
postcode area, Portsmouth, UK
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(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007, author’s calculations)

4.5.2 To investigate the socioeconomic determinants of those that are
digitally excluded
In the survey respondents were asked the following question that relate to being
digitally included or not. Do you use any of the following?



Broadband at home via a high-speed always on connection (e.g. ADSL or cable
modem)



Internet at home via ‘dial up modem’



Internet at work, place of study or elsewhere

If respondents use at least one of these methods they are considered to be digitally
included (1=digitally included, 0=not digitally included). From the survey 64%
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(N=643) of respondents are digitally included while 36% (N=362) of respondents are
digitally excluded. A substantial proportion of respondents are digitally excluded.

Again, in line with the literature reviewed in Chapter two the following variables are
included as explanatory variables of digital exclusion: gender, age, income education,
working status, tenure, disability, presence of young people in the household and city
neighbourhood districts (‘super groups’). Table 4.6 provides a cross tabulation of
those who are digitally excluded by each of the explanatory variables, this is done
using both the imputed income34 data and the original data excluding respondents who
did not reveal their income. The cross tabulation results in columns two and three
include the imputed income observations while the results in columns four and five
exclude these observations. Columns four and five are included for robustness
purposes only. The cross tabulations provide the reader with an initial impression of
digital exclusion in Portsmouth in advance of the formal modelling of its determinants
as discussed in Chapter six.

Using the full sample, relying on imputed income data, Table 4.6 shows that females
are more likely to be digitally excluded than males, 39.1% of females are digitally
excluded while the male equivalent is 32.6%. In terms of the working status variable
respondents who are retired, unemployed or homemakers have the highest proportions
of digital exclusion. Additionally, with regards to housing tenure, respondents who
rent from the council or housing association have a larger percentage of respondents
that are digitally excluded, 63.9%.

34

This is discussed in more detail in section 4.6.
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Digital exclusion also differs by the presence of young people (under 18) in the
household. In households that have no young people, 43.5% of these respondents are
digitally excluded while in households that contain young people the equivalent
response is 24.8%. Respondents who report having a disability show a high 74%
proportion of digital exclusion.

Figure 4.2 (see p.92) shows digital exclusion across the six geographic postcode areas
of Portsmouth. There are distinctions in the degree of digital exclusion across these
areas. Residents who reside in postcode PO1 and PO6 have the highest proportion of
respondents that are digitally excluded, 48.8% and 44.7%, respectively. This is
followed by PO5, PO2, PO3 and PO4.

Figures 4.14-4.16 display data from the remaining explanatory variables, age
education and income. Figure 4.14 shows there is a large difference in digital
exclusion between age groups. That difference consistently increases by age ranging
from 14.5% for the youngest age group to 86.4% for the oldest group. There is a large
increase in digital exclusion between the age groups 45-54 and 55-64.

Figure 4.15 displays digital exclusion by education level. At higher levels of education
digital exclusion is less prevalent. Those who have a degree or GCE (General
Certificate of Education) A level qualifications have a substantially lower proportion
of digitally exclusion.

The relationship between income levels and digital exclusion is displayed in Figure
4.16. Respondents at the highest levels of income are more likely to be digitally
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included as are respondents who fall into the lower income categories. The non-linear
relationship between income and digital exclusion is perhaps due to a large proportion
of students and young respondents in the lower income categories.

The joint

explanatory relationship between all explanatory variables and digital exclusion will
be formally estimated in the Chapter six.
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Table 4.6: Cross tabulation of those digitally excluded in Portsmouth, UK by each of the explanatory variables
Explanatory variable and Definition

(1)
Gender of respondent
1 = male
0 = female
Age of individual
Age in years: Age ranges from 16 to 95
Age Categories
1 = 16-24
2 = 25-34
3 = 35-44
4 = 45-54
5 = 55-64
6 = 65-74
7 = 75+
Highest educational qualification
1 = Degree or equivalent
2 = GCE A Level or equivalent
3=GCSE grades A, B, C or equivalent
4 = GCSE grades D, E or equivalent
5 = Other
6 = None of the qualifications
7 = No answer
Household income
1 = Under £50 per week
2 = £50-£74 per week
3 = £75-£99 per week
4 = £100-£149 per week
5 = £150-£199 per week
6 = £200-£249 per week
7 = £250-£299 per week
8 = £300-£399 per week

Number of
Respondents
(N=1,005)
(2)

Digitally Excluded
(%)
(3)

Number of
Respondents
(N=663)
(4)

473
532

32.6
39.1

314
349

32.2
37.5

166
158
213
132
126
107
103

14.5
19.0
20.7
24.2
53.2
71.0
86.4

88
124
156
90
76
66
63

14.8
18.5
19.2
21.1
55.3
78.8
84.1

182
174
194
63
105
273
14

9.9
9.8
29.4
47.6
38.1
70.3
57.1

127
114
135
39
70
173
5

8.7
7.9
29.6
51.3
35.7
71.7
60.0

10
29
43
102
118
101
92
112

20.0
37.9
55.8
64.7
58.5
56.4
53.3
35.7

10
25
36
69
64
58
55
49

20.0
44.0
58.3
76.8
60.9
60.3
49.1
28.6
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Digitally Excluded
(%)
(5)

Table 4.6 ctd: Cross tabulation of those digitally excluded in Portsmouth, UK by each of the explanatory variables
9 = £400-£499 per week
10 = £500-£599 per week
11 = £600
Working status of respondent
1=Full-time
2=Part-time
3=Retired
4=Student
5=Homemaker
6=Unemployed
7=Other
8=No answer
Tenure
1=Owned
2=Social Housing (rent from council or housing association)
3=Rent from private landlord
4=Other
5=No answer
Are there young people under 18 in the household?
1 = Young people under 18
0 = No young people under 18
Have you a disability that limits the daily activities that you do?
1=Yes
0=No
Postcode where respondent resides
PO1(1=P01; 0= not PO1)
PO2(1=P02; 0= not PO2)
PO3(1=P03; 0= not PO3)
PO4(1=P04; 0= not PO4)
PO5(1=P05; 0= not PO5)
PO6(1=P06; 0= not PO6)
(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007, author’s calculations)

98
80
220

20.4
15.0
5.5

50
61
186

16.0
18.0
5.9

371
118
258
102
84
46
22
4

16.4
20.3
75.6
4.9
42.9
54.3
59.1
75.0

270
80
155
50
57
34
16
1

14.8
16.2
80.6
2.0
42.1
61.8
43.8
100.0

646
147
189
19
4

33.0
63.9
25.4
31.6
25.0

419
84
140
18
2

33.2
59.5
26.4
33.0
0.0

400
605

24.8
43.5

264
399

22.3
43.4

154
851

74.0
29.1

103
560

68.9
28.8

129
173
126
250
121
188

48.8
32.9
30.2
29.6
33.9
44.7

81
147
95
160
51
113

50.6
32.0
32.6
27.5
35.3
41.6
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Figure 4.14: Percentage of respondents digitally excluded by age group,
Portsmouth, UK
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(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007, author’s calculations)

Figure 4.15: Percentage of respondents digitally excluded by education level,
Portsmouth, UK
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Figure 4.16: Percentage of respondents digitally excluded by income,
Portsmouth, UK
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(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007, author’s calculations)

4.5.3 To investigate the socioeconomic determinants of those who selfexclude themselves from basic financial services (such as not having a
savings account or basic home contents insurance) and those who
experience household financial exclusion (those who have been refused
credit or have made use of doorstep lenders)

In the survey respondents were asked the following four questions that will help
identify those who experience financial exclusion either self-exclusion or household
financial exclusion. These questions include:

1. Does your household have home contents insurance?
2. Does anyone in your household have a savings account?
3. Within the past 12 months, have you been refused credit?
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4. Have you or anyone in your household ever used the services of doorstep
lenders?

For question one respondents who answered yes to having home contents are coded
as having home contents insurance (1=have home contents insurance, 0= do not have
home contents insurance). The survey reports that 77.3% (N=777) of respondents
have home contents insurance while 18.6% (N=187) do not.

For question two respondents who answered yes to having a savings account are coded
as having a savings account (1=have a savings account, 0 = do not have a savings
account). The survey reports that 75.8% (N=762) of respondents have a savings
account while 21.3% (N=214) do not.

For question three respondents who answered no to have been refused credit in the
past 12 months are coded as having not been refused credit (1= have not been refused
credit, 0 = have been refused credit). The survey reports that 91.6% (N=921) of
respondents have not been refused credit while 5.4% (N=54) of respondents have been
refused credit.

For question four respondents who answered no to have made use of doorstep lenders
are coded as having not made use of doorstep lenders (1=have not made use of
doorstep lenders, 0=have made use of doorstep lenders). The survey reports that
95.6% (N=961) of respondents have not made use of doorstep lenders while 2.9%
(N=29) of respondents have made use of doorstep lenders.
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From the percentages given above there are some people who don’t have a savings
account or home contents insurance. In this study this is considered as self-exclusion
(either deliberately or otherwise) from engaging with some basic financial services
because possession of a savings account or basic home contents insurance would not
be routinely declined by retail financial institutions if requested.

The above

percentages also show that some people have been refused credit or have made use of
doorstep lenders. In this study these are considered indicators of financial exclusion
by the markets.

Again, the explanatory variables used in this study include gender, age income,
education, working status, tenure, city neighbourhood districts (‘super groups’),
disability and the presence of young people in the household.

Table 4.7 provides a summary of the cross tabulations of respondents that are excluded
(financial self-exclusion or household financial exclusion) by each of the explanatory
variables. Firstly, both self-exclusion and household financial exclusion are shown to
differ across gender. It shows that slightly more males than females have no home
contents insurance, 18.8% and 18.4% respectively. This is the opposite for having no
savings account, 23.3% of females and 19% of males have no savings account. With
regards to household financial exclusion, 5.7% of males have been refused credit while
only 5.1% of females. Finally, 4.1% of females have used the services of doorstep
lenders whereas for males this accounts for only 1.5%.

Exclusion can also be considered by age groups. There is a large distinction between
age groups. As people get older there is a consistent decrease in financial self132

exclusion and household financial exclusion. For age group (16-24) a significant
proportion within this age group have no home contents insurance, 40.4%. As people
get older this reduces substantially as only 2.8% of age group (65-74) have no home
contents insurance but increases to 11.7% for age group 75+. A similar situation can
be seen for those with no savings account. The younger age group (16-24) has the
highest proportion that does not have a savings account, 33.1%. There is a steady
decline for all other age groups. With regards to those who have been refused credit,
age group (16-24) and (25-34) have the highest proportions that have been refused
credit, 9.6% and 11.4%, respectively. It can also be seen that younger age groups have
used the services of doorstep lenders compared to older age groups. This relates to
age groups (16-24), (25-34) and (35-44) where 3%, 5.7% and 4.7% of these age groups
have used the services of doorstep lenders respectively.

Income levels are also related to both forms of self-exclusion. It shows that a larger
proportion of respondents in the lower income categories have either no home contents
insurance or no savings account. With regards to those who experience household
financial exclusion, the relationship with income is non-linear. The highest percentage
of respondents who report having been refused credit or having used the services of
doorstep lenders is in the £50-£74 per week income category. These proportions fall
as income increases, however proportions rise again for the middle income categories,
before falling for the highest income categories. It appears that the relationship
between financial exclusion and income may be more nuanced, this will be explored
further in the next section of this study.
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Indicators of self-exclusion or financial exclusion are also related to the working status
of the respondent. The unemployed, homemakers, students and those who fall into
the category of other employment have the highest percentage of respondents that are
self- excluded. It’s a similar situation for those who have being excluded by some
financial institutions. However, the percentage of students that have been refused
credit and have used the services of doorstep lenders is 7.8% and 1% respectively.
This is not as high as the percentage of students that do not have home contents
insurance or a savings account. Finally, of the 10.9% of those who are unemployed
have been refused credit, only 4.3% of this group have used the services of doorstep
lenders.

Tenure is also related to both self-exclusion and household financial exclusion. A
substantially higher percentage of respondents who live in social housing or rent from
a private landlord have no home contents insurance or no savings account.
Additionally, non-home owners more often report having been refused credit or
having used the services of doorstep lenders.

The education level of respondents is also related to exclusion. Those who do have a
degree or equivalent have a lower percentage of respondents who report having no
home contents insurance or no savings account. This is a similar situation for those
who have been refused credit or have used the services of doorstep lenders.

Those who have a disability which limits the daily activities or work they can do have
a slightly higher percentage of respondents that do not have home contents insurance,
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a savings account and have used the services of doorstep lenders, 21.4%, 27.9% and
5.8% respectively. With regards to being refused credit they have a slightly lower
percentage at 4.5% while 5.5% of those who do not have a disability have been refused
credit.

The presence of young people in households also helps explain exclusion. Those
households where young people are present have a slightly higher percentage of
respondents that are either self-excluded or excluded by the financial institutions.

There are distinctions in the degree of exclusion across the postcodes. Those who
reside in postcode PO5 and PO1 have the highest proportion of residents that have no
home contents insurance, 32.2% and 29.5%, respectively and no savings account,
33.1% and 27.1% respectively. While those who reside in PO4 have the highest
proportion of residents who have been refused credit, 6.8% and those who reside in
PO1 have the highest proportion of residents that have used the services of doorstep
lenders, 6.2%.
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Table 4.7: Cross tabulation of those respondents that are excluded (financial self-exclusion or financial exclusion) in Portsmouth, UK by
each of the explanatory variables
Explanatory Variables and definition

Gender of respondent
1=Male
0=Female
Age in years: Age ranges from 16-95
Age categories
1=16-24
2=25-34
3=35-44
4=45-54
5=55-64
6=65-74
7=75+
Household Income
1=Under £50 per week
2=£50-£74 per week
3=£75-£99 per week
4=£100-£149 per week
5=£150-£199 per week
6=£200-£249 per week
7=£250-£299 per week
8=£300-£399 per week
9=£400-£499 per week
10=£500-£599 per week
11=£600+ per week
Highest Education Qualification
1= Degree of equivalent
2=GCE A level or equivalent
3=GCSE grades A/B/C/ or equivalent
4=GCSE grades D/E or equivalent

% of respondents
without 1HCI

% of respondents
without savings
account

% of respondents that
have been refused credit

% of respondents that
have used the 2SODL

18.8
18.4

19.0
23.3

5.7
5.1

1.5
4.1

40.4
25.9
15.0
12.1
12.7
2.8
11.7

33.1
25.9
19.7
18.2
19.0
15.9
10.7

9.6
11.4
6.1
3.0
0.8
0.9
1.0

3.0
5.7
4.7
2.3
0.8
0.9
0.0

20.0
51.7
48.8
35.3
28.8
21.8
26.1
15.2
8.2
2.5
2.7

10.0
48.3
53.5
34.3
23.7
26.7
25.0
18.8
11.2
16.3
8.2

0.0
10.3
4.7
2.9
5.1
9.9
5.4
4.5
6.1
2.5
5.5

0.0
10.3
9.3
2.0
2.5
5.0
6.5
1.8
0.0
2.5
0.9

11.0
21.3
17.5
31.7

12.6
19.5
17.5
38.1

4.4
7.5
5.2
4.8

1.6
4.0
2.1
6.3
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Table 4.7 ctd: Cross tabulation of those respondents that are excluded (financial self-exclusion or financial exclusion) in Portsmouth,
UK by each of the explanatory variables
5=Other
6=None of the qualifications
7=No answer
Working Status of Respondent
1=Fulltime
2=Part time
3=Retired
4=Student
5=Homemaker
6=Unemployed
7=Other
8 = No answer
Tenure
1=Homeowner
2=Social housing(rent from council or housing association)
3=Private Landlord
4=Other
5=No answer
Have you a disability that limits the daily activities that you do?
1=Yes
0=No
Are there young people under 18 in the household?
1=Yes
0=No
Postcode where respondent resides
PO1(1=P01; 0= not PO1)
PO2(1=P02; 0= not PO2)
PO3(1=P03; 0= not PO3)
PO4(1=P04; 0= not PO4)
PO5(1=P05; 0= not PO5)
PO6(1=P06; 0= not PO6)
1
HCI: Home contents insurance; 2SODL: Services of doorstep lenders.

16.5
21.6
0.0

13.3
30.4
14.3

10.5
3.3
0.0

1.0
3.7
0.0

12.7
11.0
7.8
37.3
46.4
41.3
45.5
25.5

17.0
11.0
14.7
31.4
40.5
50.0
50.0
0.0

5.7
4.2
0.4
7.8
11.9
10.9
13.6
25.0

1.1
2.5
0.4
1.0
17.9
4.3
13.6
0.0

5.1
42.9
46.0
21.1
0.0

12.5
37.4
39.2
21.1
0.0

2.6
6.1
13.8
10.5
0.0

0.6
8.8
6.3
0.0
0.0

21.4
18.1

27.9
20.1

4.5
5.5

5.8
2.4

21.2
16.9

21.8
21.0

7.5
4.0

5.5
1.2

29.5
14.5
11.9
14.8
32.2
15.4

27.1
6.2
6.2
19.1
5.2
3.5
9.5
4.0
2.4
22.0
6.8
2.8
33.1
6.6
0.0
17.0
3.7
2.7
(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007, author’s calculations)
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4.5.4 To understand the socioeconomic determinants of reported concerns
and perceptions of helplessness with regards to the provision of
environmental public goods; the global public good, climate change
mitigation, and the local public good, flood prevention.

In the survey respondents were asked four questions that relate to environmental
goods. Each of these questions gives rise to four dependent variables. The questions
were asked in the form of a five point Likert scale but have been compressed to a
dichotomous variable to focus on the strong responses. Table 4.8 provides the original
data from the survey and Figures 4.17-4.20 show the distribution of the data before
being compressed to a dichotomous variable. The figures include a normal curve over
the histogram to show the comparison of the actual distribution with the normal curve.
In each of the figures the distribution appears to be normally distributed. These figures
also show the mean, standard deviation and sample size. The questions are as follows:

1. How concerned are you about climate change affecting Portsmouth?

Figure 4.17 show that most of the respondents are concerned about climate change.
That is most of the respondents fall into the categories 1= a great deal or 2= a fair
amount. When compressed to a dichotomous variable, 1 indicates an affirmative
response expressing concern from those respondents who state that they are concerned
“a great deal” or “a fair amount” (N=608). 0 indicates a negative response from those
who answered “not very much” or “not at all” (N=377). 60.4% of respondents are
concerned about climate change and 37.5% are not concerned.
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Figure 4.17: How concerned are you about climate change affecting
Portsmouth?

1= A great deal; 2= A fair amount; 3=Not very much; 4=Not at all, 5 =No answer
(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007)

2. How concerned are you about the possibility of flooding affecting Portsmouth?

Figure 4.18 show that most of the respondents are concerned about flooding. That is
most of the respondents fall into the categories 1=very concerned or 2=fairly
concerned. When compressed to a dichotomous variable, 1 indicates an affirmative
response expressing concern from those respondents who state that they are either
“very concerned” or “fairly concerned” (N=569). 0 indicates a negative response from
those who answered “not very concerned” or “not at all concerned” (N=419). 56.6%
of respondents are concerned about flooding while 41.7% of respondents are not
concerned.
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Figure 4.18: How concerned are you about flooding affecting Portsmouth?

1 = very concerned; 2 = fairly concerned; 3 = not very concerned; 4 = not at all concerned; 5 = don’t
know
(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007)

3. How much influence do you think you personally can have on tackling climate
change?

Figure 4.19 show that the majority of respondents perceive themselves helpless in
tackling climate change and fall into the categories 3=not very much or 4=none at all.
When compressed to a dichotomous variable, 1 indicates a lack of influence and is
interpreted as a feeling of atomistic helplessness from those who answered “not very
much” or “none at all” (N=518). 0 indicates an affirmative response from those who
answered “a great deal” or “a fair amount” (N=465). 51.1% of respondents perceive
themselves helpless in preventing climate change while 46.3% of respondents report
personal efficacy.
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Figure 4.19: How much influence do you think you personally can have tackling
climate change in Portsmouth?

1 = a great deal; 2 = a fair amount; 3 = not very much; 4 = none at all; 5 = don’t know
(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007)

4. How much influence do you think the council can have on tackling climate
change in Portsmouth?

Figure 4.20 shows the majority of respondents perceive the city council not to be
helpless in tackling climate change and fall into the categories 1=a great deal and 2=a
fair amount. When compressed to a dichotomous variable, 1 indicates a lack of
influence and as before is interpreted as a feeling of atomistic helplessness from those
who answered “not very much” or “none at all” (N=286). 0 indicates an affirmative
response from those who answered “a great deal” or “a fair amount” (N=690). 28.5%
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of respondents perceive the City Council to be helpless in preventing climate change
while 68.7% of respondents perceive the city council not be helpless35.

Figure 4.20: How much influence do you think the council can have on tackling
climate change in Portsmouth?

1= a great deal; 2 = a fair amount; 3 = not very much; 4 = none at all; 5 = don’t know
(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007)

Question one and question two relate to individuals concern about the environmental
public goods, climate change and flooding. Although Portsmouth is an island city that
is under risk of inundation the percentages given in question one and two above
suggest that global climate change triggers greater overall concern than local flooding.

35

Attitudinal questions such as the questions here on helplessness have the drawback that they are open
to interpretation by respondents. Moreover, this study is constrained by the use of secondary data.
Respondents were asked about perceptions of helplessness in “tackling” climate change. Respondents
may have answered that they do not feel helpless, because they don’t accept the majority view that
climate change is mainly man made.
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60.4% of respondents are concerned about climate change while 56.6% of respondents
are concerned about flooding. This is interesting and the reverse of what would be
expected. Question three and question four relates to perceptions of helplessness with
regards to the provision of environmental public goods. The percentages show that
68.7% of respondents perceive the city council not to be helpless in climate change
while 46.3% report personal efficacy.

Table 4.8: Number of reported concerns and perceptions of helplessness on the
provision of environmental public goods, Portsmouth, UK
Concern about environmental public goods
How concerned are you about climate change
affecting Portsmouth?
1 = A great deal
2 = A fair amount
3 = Not very much
4 = Not at all
5 = Don’t know
How concerned are you about the possibility of
flooding affecting Portsmouth?
1 = Very concerned
2 = Fairly concerned
3 = Not very concerned
4 = Not at all concerned
5 = No opinion
Provision of environmental public goods
How much influence do you think personally can
have on tackling climate change in Portsmouth?
1 = A great deal
2 = A fair amount
3 = Not very much
4 = None at all
5 = Don’t know
How much influence do you think the council can
have on tackling climate change in Portsmouth?
1 = A great deal
2 = A fair amount
3 = Not very much
4 = None at all
5 = Don’t know
(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey, 2007)

Number of respondents

225
383
261
116
20

186
383
311
108
17
Number of Respondents

76
389
375
143
22

284
406
231
55
29

Chapter six uses several socioeconomic characteristics of individuals as explanatory
variables to understand the determinants of concern and perceptions of helplessness
among individuals. These include gender, age, income, disability, location, young
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people in household, education level, tenure, home contents insurance and concern
about climate change.

Turning next to descriptive statistics on the interrelatedness of the concerns of
residents in Portsmouth regarding climate change and flooding, overall 97% of
respondents answered both questions. Details on the cross tabulations of answers to
both questions are given in Table 4.9.

Table 4.9: Individual concern about flooding and climate change, Portsmouth,
UK
Concerned with
Climate Change
42%

Not Concerned with
Climate Change
13%

Total

Concerned with
55%
Flooding
Not Concerned with
18%
24%
42%
Flooding
Total
60%
37%
97%
975 out of 1005 respondents answered both questions. 3% did not answer either question .
(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007, author’s calculations)

Reported concern about both environmental goods is similar with 55% of respondents
reporting to be concerned about flooding and 60% reporting concern about climate
change. Additionally, when the cross tabulation of the two variables is considered it is
revealed that it is not always the same people who are concerned about the two public
goods. Only 42% of respondents are concerned about both public goods while 18 %
are concerned about climate, change but not flooding, and 13% report to be concerned
about flooding, but not climate change. Understanding the attributes of individuals
who express concern is informative given these differences.

Table 4.10 provides descriptive statistics and cross tabulations of individual and local
collective action perceptions of helplessness in tackling climate change.
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Table 4.10: Personal and collective helplessness in tackling climate change,
Portsmouth, UK
Local Council
Local Council
Total
Collective Influence
Collective Helplessness
Individual Influence
43%
3%
46%
Individual Helplessness 25%
25%
50%
Total
68%
28%
96%
963 out of 1005 respondents answered both questions. 4% did not answer either question .
(Data source: Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007, author’s calculations)

50% of respondents believe that they as individuals are helpless in preventing climate
change. When it comes to individuals perceptions as to the ability of the City Council
to influence climate change, 28% of respondents believe the local council to be
helpless in tackling climate change. 25% of respondents believe themselves to be
individually helpless but the council to be effective in preventing climate change.

4.6 Imputed income using multiple imputations
As is the case with many surveys of this nature one third of the sample did not reveal
their gross household income. Missing data is a common problem in many scientific
investigations (Horton and Lipsitz, 2001). Rubin (1977) proposes using the method
of multiple imputations to calculate missing observations. “This method produces a
subjective probability interval for the statistic that would have been calculated if all
non-respondents had responded. Background information which is recorded for both
respondents and non-respondents play an important role in sharpening the subjective
interval...The general can be applied to any problem with non-respondents or missing
data” (Rubin 1977, p.538). This method is considered the most respectable method to
deal with missing data (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2007).
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The first step involved in this procedure is to conduct a logistic regression36 to identify
the characteristics of respondents who did not reveal their income. The result from
the logistic regression is reported in Table 4.11. The coefficient of each explanatory
variable, their standard errors, the p-value the test of its significance as well as the
odds ratio/Exp(β) are presented. The pseudo R-square results of Cox & Snell as well
as Nagelkerke are calculated to assess the overall goodness of fit of the models and
the overall rates of classification are also provided.

The R2 values for this model are between 0.118 and 0.163. The Hosmer and Lemeshow
test indicates that the data fits the model well.

The overall rate of correct

classifications for this model is 70%.

Model 1 identifies the characteristics of those that don’t reveal their income. The
statistically significant determinants of those that don’t reveal their income include
age, education, tenure, ethnic group, numeracy skills, refused credit and student.

The first of the statistically significant variables is age. The reference group is the age
group 75+. The odds ratio shows that age group 16-24 are less likely to reveal their
income than age group 75+.

Education also plays a role in determining those that did not reveal their income. The
odds ratio of those respondents who have obtained foreign qualifications is 0.180
indicating they are less likely to reveal their income than those with a degree.

36

This method is discussed in greater detail in Chapter five.
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The tenure of respondents is statistically significant. The odds ratio for those who rent
from a private landlord indicates that these respondents are 3.690 times more likely to
reveal their income than those who own their own property outright.

The ethnic group of the respondent is also important in determining the characteristics
of those that did not reveal their income. The odds ratio for those who are Asian or
Asian British is 0.339 while the odds ratio for Black or Black British is 0.096. These
results indicate that respondents from these ethnic groups are substantially less likely
to reveal their incomes than ethnic group white.

Respondents were asked in the survey if they need help in improving their numeracy
skills. The results indicate those who need help with their numeracy skills are 2.193
times more likely to reveal their income than those who don’t need help with their
numeracy skills.

In the survey respondents were also asked if they were refused credit. The reference
group used here are those who answered no. The results indicate that those who did
not answer this question are a lot less likely to reveal their income.

Finally, students are 0.495 times less likely to reveal their income than those who are
not students.

The second step involved using these significant variables to impute the missing
values using the multiple imputation method in SPSS. The final step involved taking
the midpoint of each of the income bands. The natural log of the missing income was
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imputed into the multiple imputation method. Then the imputed income results for
the missing income were transformed back. The average of the imputed income values
for the missing income values was coded back into one of the original eleven income
bands as given in the survey.

Figure 4.21 compares the original income with the imputed income. There has been
a small increase in each of the income categories earning under £50 per week, £50£74 per week and £75-£99 per week compared to the other income categories where
substantial differences can be seen.

Figure 4.21: Comparison of original income and imputed income
40
35
30
25
% of
20
Respondents
15
10
5
0

Under £50 per week
£50-£74
£75-£99
£100-£149
£150-£199
£200-£249
£250-£299
£300-£399
£400-£499
£500-£599
£600+
no answer

Original Income
Imputed Income

Income

(Data source: Portsmouth Residents Survey 2007, author’s calculations)
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Table 4.11: Logistic regression results to understand the socio-economic
determinants of those who did not reveal their income, Portsmouth, UK
Model 1: Revealed Income
Variables
β
S.E.
p-value
Exp(β)
0.005
Age Group1
16-24
-1.049 0.389
0.007
0.350
25-34
0.307
0.360
0.393
1.359
35-44
-0.059 0.322
0.855
0.943
45-54
-0.184 0.324
0.569
0.832
55-64
-0.316 0.289
0.275
0.729
65-74
-0.065 0.296
0.827
0.937
0.030
Education Level2
GCE (A level or equivalent)
0.150
0.268
0.576
1.162
GCSE grades A/B/C or equivalent
0.062
0.244
0.798
1.064
GCSE grades D/E or equivalent
-0.329 0.335
0.327
0.720
Foreign Qualifications
-1.713 0.753
0.023
0.180
Other
0.088
0.295
0.765
1.092
None of the qualifications
-0.105 0.244
0.667
0.900
No answer
-1.707 0.626
0.006
0.181
0.000
Tenure3
Shared ownership
0.313
0.228
0.170
1.367
Rent:
0.409
0.931
0.660
1.505
Council
-0.309 0.258
0.231
0.734
Housing Association
0.445
0.414
0.282
1.561
Private Landlord
1.306
0.308
0.000
3.690
Other
2.694
1.078
0.012
14.793
No answer
-0.486 1.018
0.633
0.615
0.003
Ethnic Group4
Mixed
1.126
1.183
0.341
3.082
Asian or Asian British
-1.082 0.414
0.009
0.339
Black or Black British
-2.339 0.943
0.013
0.096
Chinese or other ethnic group
-1.225
0.762
0.108
0.294
0.002
Numeracy Skills5
Need help
0.785
0.252
0.002
2.193
No answer
0.983
0.549
0.073
2.672
0.020
Refused Credit6
Yes
-0.087
0.355
0.807
0.917
No answer
-1.160
0.416
0.005
0.313
0.046
Student7
Yes
-0.702
0.336
0.037
0.495
No answer
-1.590
1.174
0.176
0.204
Constant
0.673
0.291
0.021
1.960
N
1,005
R2 Cox-Snell
0.118
R2 Nagelkerke
0.163
Hosmer and Lemeshow Statistic
6.610
P value
0.579
Classification (%)
70.0
Reference Categories used in the model: 1age group 75+, 2Degree or equivalent, 3 buying on a
mortgage, 4 white, 5those who don’t need help with numeracy skills, 6 those who have not been refused
credit, 7 not a student.
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4.7 Summary
This chapter provides an overview of the secondary data used in this study based on
the Portsmouth Residents’ Survey 2007. It gives a detailed account of each of the
research questions that this study poses along with providing the reader with an initial
impression of the results in advance of the formal modelling phase of this study in
Chapter six. The next chapter describes the methodology used in this study.
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Chapter 5: Methodology: Approach to modelling strategy and
estimation

5.1 Introduction
The objective of this chapter is to describe the methodology that this study draws on
to empirically investigate the attributes of those individuals who are willing or actively
involved in society but also draws on those who experience social exclusion. This is
accomplished by addressing each of the research questions that are outlined in the next
section, followed by providing an overview of the methodology used.

5.2 Research questions
An in-depth overview of the data collected for each of the research questions outlined
below is given in Chapter four (section 4.5). These research questions give rise to one
or more dependent variables that are dichotomous. The research questions are:

1. To investigate the socioeconomic determinants of those that participates in
volunteering by identifying those that:
a. Voluntary participates in voluntary activities (1= participate in
voluntary activities, 0 = do not participate in voluntary activities).
b. Voluntary participates in decision-making groups (1 = participate in
decision-making groups, 0 = do not participate in decision-making
groups).
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Additionally, this study also measures the intensity of volunteering37 by focusing on
the hours volunteered by respondents with regards to their participation in voluntary
activities using a tobit model. This methodology is discussed in more detail in section
5.5 of this chapter.

2. To understand the socioeconomic determinants of reported concerns and
attitudes of individual and collective action on the provision of environmental
goods:
a. To identify the socioeconomic determinants of those that is concerned
about flooding (1 = concerned about flooding, 0 = not concerned about
flooding).
b. To identify the socioeconomic determinants of those that is concerned
about climate change (1 = concerned about climate change, 0 = not
concerned about climate change).
c. Individual helplessness in preventing climate change (1 = individual
perceived helpless in preventing climate change, 0 = individual not
perceived helpless in preventing climate change).
d. City Council helplessness in preventing climate change (1 = city
council perceived helpless in preventing climate change, 0 = city
council not perceived helpless in preventing climate change).

3. To investigate the socioeconomic determinants of those that is digitally
excluded (1 = digitally included, 0 = not digitally included).

37

In the survey respondents were asked, in the last four weeks how many hours per week have you
spent helping these groups, clubs or organisations? See Chapter 4 for more details on this question.
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4. To distinguish between household financial exclusion and self-exclusion by
identifying the socio-economic determinants of those that:
a. Have no home contents insurance (1 = have home contents insurance,
0 = do not have home contents insurance).
b. Have no savings account (1 = have a savings account, 0 = do not have
a savings account).
c. Have been refused credit (1 = have not been refused credit, 0 = have
been refused credit).
d. Have used the services of doorstep lenders (1 = have not used the
services of doorstep lenders, 0 = have used the services of doorstep
lenders).

5.3 Logistic regression38
When the dependent variable is dichotomous a logistic regression is employed to test
the hypothesis. “A logistic regression is a multiple regression [that has] an outcome
variable that is a categorical variable and predictor variables that are continuous or
categorical….this means that we can predict which of the two categories a person is
likely to belong to given certain other information” (Field 2009, p.265).

The

assumptions of the logistic regression include the following:
1. A linear relationship is not assumed between the dependent and independent
variables.
2. The dependent variable must be dichotomous.

38

The theoretical framework set out in this chapter to describe a logistic regression is adopted from
Vogelvang, B. (2005). Econometrics: Theory and Applications with E-views. Harlow: Pearson Addison
Wesley and Field, A. (2009). Discovering Statistics using SPSS, (and sex, drugs and rock 'n' roll) (3rd
Ed). London: Sage Publications Ltd.
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3. In a logistic regression the independent variables can take any form meaning
they do not have to be normally distributed, linearly related or of equal
variance within each group.

The following latent model below is designed to model the choice between two
discrete alternatives such that:

𝑍𝑖∗ = 𝛽1 + 𝛽2 𝑋𝑖2+ 𝑢𝑖

Where 𝑍𝑖∗ is unobservable. For example, 𝑍𝑖∗ represents whether that individual 𝑖
participates or not in voluntary activities or whether or not that individual 𝑖
participates in decision-making groups. The dummy variable 𝑍𝑖 is defined as follows:

1, if 𝑍𝑖∗ > 0
𝑍𝑖 = {
0, otherwise
The probability that the event 𝑍𝑖∗ > 0 occurs is denoted by 𝑃𝑖 such that:
𝑃𝑖 = Prob (𝑍𝑖 = 1)
= Prob (𝑍𝑖∗ > 0)
= Prob (𝛽1 + 𝛽2 𝑋𝑖2 + 𝑢𝑖 > 0)
If a symmetric distribution of the distribution term 𝑢𝑖 is used and is symmetrical
around its zero mean then the following equation is used:

Prob (𝑢𝑖 > − 𝛽1 + 𝛽2 𝑋𝑖2 )) = 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏 (𝑢𝑖 > − 𝛽1 + 𝛽2 𝑋𝑖2 ).
That implies for the probability 𝑃𝑖 that:
𝑃𝑖 = Prob (𝑍𝑖 = 1)
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= Prob (𝑢𝑖 < 𝛽1 + 𝛽2 𝑋𝑖2 )
The probability 𝑃𝑖 relies on the distribution of the disturbance term 𝑢𝑖 .

The

cumulative logistic distribution is employed for 𝑢𝑡 . Thus, this gives rise to the
following distribution function:
𝐹(𝛽𝑖 + 𝛽2 𝑋𝑖2 ) =

𝑒 𝛽1+𝛽2 𝑋𝑖2
1 + 𝑒𝛽1 +𝛽2 𝑋𝑖2

=

1
1+ 𝑒 −𝛽1− 𝛽2 𝑋𝑖2

1

= 1+exp(−𝛽

1 𝛽2 𝑋𝑖2 )

This is the logit model. Now for 𝑃𝑖 the logit model is as follows:

𝑃𝑖 =

1
1 + exp(− 𝑍𝑖∗ )

= 1+exp(−(𝛽

1

1 + 𝛽2 𝑋𝑖2 + 𝑢𝑖 ))

(5.1)

Similarly, the logistic function may be represented by an S-shaped curve as shown in
Figure 5.1 and is bounded between 0 and 1.
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Figure 5.1: The Logistic Function

Z, P
1

Fitted line

0
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For equation (5.1) and Figure 5.1, 𝑃𝑖 lies between the values of 0 and 1. The following
limits also verify this such that:

If 𝑋𝑖2 → ∞ with 𝛽2 > 0, then 𝑃𝑖 → 1 and
If 𝑋 𝑖2 → − ∞ with 𝛽2 > 0, then 𝑃𝑖 → 0.
Then, rewriting equation 5.1 for 1 − 𝑃𝑖 is as follows:

1 − 𝑃𝑖 =

exp(−𝛽1 + 𝛽2 𝑋𝑖2 + 𝑢𝑖 ))
1 + exp(−(𝛽1 + 𝛽2 𝑋𝑖2 + 𝑢𝑖 ))

From this,
𝑃

ln (1− 𝑖𝑃 ) = 𝛽1 + 𝛽2 𝑋𝑖2 + 𝑢𝑖
𝑖

(5.2)

The logit model as shown in 5.2 is a non-linear model and its parameters are estimated
by a non-linear estimation model.
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5.4 Assessing the model:
5.4.1 The log-likelihood statistic
The above shows that the logistic regression predicts the probability of an event
occurring such, that an individual participates in voluntary activities or not or that an
individual participates in decision-making groups or not. The probability that this
event Z occurs for the 𝑖𝑡ℎ person is represented by𝑃𝑖 . For any individual 𝑍 may be 0,
meaning that the event did not occur or 1, meaning the event did occur. In the logistic
regression the observed and predicted values may be used to assess the fit of the model.
The measure used is the log-likelihood such that:

𝑁

𝑙𝑜𝑔 − 𝑙𝑖𝑘𝑒𝑙𝑖ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑑 = ∑[𝑌𝑖 ln(𝑃𝑖 ) + (1 − 𝑌𝑖 ) ln(1 − 𝑃𝑖 )]
𝑖=1

A large log-likelihood statistic indicates a poorly fitting model. This means the more
unexplained observations there are. However, it is possible to calculate the loglikelihood for different models and to compare these models by using their loglikelihood. “One use of this is to compare the state of a logistic regression model
against some kind of baseline state. The baseline state that’s usually used is the model
when only the constant is included” (Field 2009, p.268). For a logistic regression if
one wants to predict the outcome, for example, whether an individual participates in
voluntary activities or not the best way to achieve this is to calculate the frequency of
zeros and ones, then the best guess is the category with the greatest number of cases.
In other words, the event did occur (an individual participates in voluntary activities)
or the event did not occur (an individual does not participate in voluntary activities).
Alternatively, this describes a logistic regression with only the constant included.
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However, if one or more predictors are added to the model then an improvement of
the model can be calculated as follows:

𝑥 2 = 2[LL(new) − LL(baseline)]

Basically, this is taking the new model and subtracting it from the baseline model. It
also multiplied by 2. This gives a chi-square distribution making it easier to calculate
the significance of value. The chi-square distribution has degrees of freedom that are
equal to the number of parameters in the new model, k minus the number of parameters
in the baseline model. In the baseline model the number of parameters is 1 because
the constant is the only parameter estimated. Any model following that will have
degrees of freedom equal to k + 1.

5.4.2 R and R2
In the logistic regression the R-statistic may also be calculated. This “… is the partial
correlation between the outcome variable and each of the predictor variables and it can
vary between -1 and 1” (Field 2009, p.268). A positive value shows that as the
predictor variable increases then the likelihood of the event occurring increases and
vice versa. Additionally, if R has a small value then it makes little contribution to the
model.

The equation of R is as follows:

Wald − (2x𝑑𝑓
𝑅 = ± √(
)
−2LL(original)
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−2LL (model)

𝑅𝐿2 = −2LL (original)

From this, the 𝑅 2 is calculated by dividing the model chi-square which is based on
the log-likelihood by the original -2LL which is based on the log-likelihood without
the predictors.

2
It may also be calculated using Cox and Snell 𝑅𝐶𝑆
(1989). This is based on the log-

likelihood of the model, (LL (𝑛𝑒𝑤)) and the log-likelihood of the original model (LL
(baseline)), and the sample size, n: such that:
2

2
𝑅𝑐𝑠
= 1 − 𝑒 [−𝑛 (LL(new)) − (LL(baseline))]

Because this statistic does not reach its theoretical maximum of 1 it has been suggested
by Nagelkerke (1991) that:

𝑅𝑁2 =

2
𝑅𝑐𝑠

1 − [𝑒

2(LL(baseline))
𝑛
]

5.4.3 The Wald statistic
In a logistic regression, the Wald statistic is used to indicate whether or not the β
coefficient for that predictor is significantly different from 0.

Wald =
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𝛽
𝑆𝐸𝛽

The Wald statistic is calculated by taking the value of the regression coefficient and
dividing it by its associated standard error and squaring it. However, the Wald statistic
should be used carefully because when β is large the standard error tends to be inflated.
Consequently, the Wald statistic is underestimated (Menard, 1995). Adversely, the
inflated standard error increases the likelihood of rejecting a predictor as being
significant even though it is making a significant contribution to the model.

5.4.4 The odds ratio: Exp (β)
The odds ratio or Exp (β) is “the ratio of the odds of an event occurring in one group
compared to another” (Field 2009, p.790). For example, the odds of participating in
voluntary activities are defined as the probability of participating in voluntary
activities divided by the probability of not participating in voluntary activities such
that:

𝑜𝑑𝑑𝑠 =

𝑃 (event Z) =

𝑃(event)
𝑃(no event)

1
1+

𝑒 −(𝛽1 +𝛽2𝑋𝑖2 )

𝑃(no event Z) = 1 − 𝑃(event Z)

5.5 Limited dependent variables
The previous section discusses the concept of a logistic regression where the
dependent variable is assumed to have values of 0 and 1. For example, a person
participates in voluntary activities or does not participate in voluntary activities. In
other words, 0 represents the absence of the attribute while 1 represents the presence
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of that attribute. In this study respondents were also asked how many hours have they
spent volunteering? This question may be considered important only to those who
have actually volunteered. Chapter four shows that 23.7% of respondents give
voluntary help while 76.3% have not. Consequently, to observe any information about
the number of hours that respondents participate in voluntary activities can be obtained
only from 23.7% of respondents.

This is what is known as a censored sample meaning that this is “…a sample in which
information on the regressand is available only for some observations but not all,
although we may have information on the regressors for all units in the sample”
(Gujarati 2011, p. 181). The regressand can be left-censored or right-censored. If it
is left-censored it cannot take a value below a certain threshold which is typically zero
but not always. If it is right-censored it is not able to take a value above a certain
threshold but it is also possible for the sample to be both left-censored and rightcensored (Gujarati, 2011). If the sample is censored in this study then all respondents
are observed including those who do not participate in voluntary activities and their
hours of volunteering is recorded as zero. If the data is censored then it makes the
application of standard regression techniques such as Ordinary Least Squares (OLS)
regression a problem.

A similar model to the censored sample model is the truncated sample model. This
means that information on both the regressand and the regressors is not available for
some of the observations (Gujarati, 2011). For this study, if the sample is truncated
this means that those who do not participate in voluntary activities will not be
observed. The censored sample model and the truncated sample model are known as
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limited dependent variable regression models because of the restriction that is placed
on the values by the regressand. The remainder of this chapter discusses the censored
regression model as this is the method employed to measure the intensity of
volunteering in this study.

5.5.1 Censored regression model39
Tobin (1958) developed the first censored regression model where he found in a
particular period that for many households the household consumption of durable
goods was zero 40 . Since then, many empirical studies have used this censored
regression model approach 41 .

A similar situation is observed in this study as

respondents who made the decision not to participate in voluntary activities have been
assigned a zero for the number of hours they have volunteered.

Tobin (1958) proposed the latent variable model as outlined below:

𝑦𝑖∗ = 𝑥𝑖′ 𝛽 + 𝜀𝑖

(5.3)

where, 𝜀𝑖 is assumed to be 𝑁 (0, 𝜎 2 ) and 𝑦𝑖∗ is the latent variable42. The observable
outcome 𝑦𝑖 takes the value of zero if 𝑦𝑖∗ ≤ 0 and if 𝑦𝑖 = 𝑦𝑖∗ if 𝑦𝑖∗ > 0 .

39

This section has been adopted from Verbeek, M (2000) A Guide to Modern Econometrics, England:
Wiley.
40
In 1964 this became known as the tobit model by Arthur Goldberger (Verbeek 2000).
41
There have been many empirical studies where the dependent variable has been censored. Some of
these include, household purchases of durable goods (Tobin 1958), the number if extramarital affairs
(Fair 1977, 1978), the number of hours worked by a woman in the labour force (Greene and Quester,
1982), the number of arrests after release from prison (Witte 1980), household expenditure on various
commodity groups (Jarque 1987), the number of hours volunteered (Nesbit 2012, Taniguichi 2010).
42
In this context the latent variable may be interpreted as a respondent’s propensity or desire to
volunteer.
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To summarise,
𝑦 ∗ if 𝑦𝑖∗ > 0
𝑦𝑖 = { 𝑖
}
0 if 𝑦𝑖∗ ≤ 0

The censored regression model describes two things. Firstly, the probability that 𝑦𝑖 =
0 (given 𝑥𝑖 ), given by:
P{𝑦𝑖 = 0} = P{𝑦𝑖∗ ≤ 0} = P{𝜀𝑖 ≤ − 𝑥𝛽′
𝜀𝑖
𝑥𝑖′ 𝛽
= P{ ≤ −
}
𝜎
𝜎
𝑥𝑖′ 𝛽
)
𝜎

= Φ (−

𝑥𝑖′ 𝛽
= 1 − 𝚽 (−
)
𝜎

Secondly, it describes the distribution of 𝑦𝑖 given that it is positive. This is a
truncated normal distribution with the expectation that:

′

′

𝐸{𝑦𝑖 |𝑦𝑖 > 0} = 𝑥 𝛽 + 𝐸{𝜀𝑖 |𝜀𝑖 > −

𝑥𝑖′ 𝛽}

=

𝑥𝑖′

𝛽+ 𝜎

𝑥 𝛽
∅( 𝑖 )

𝜎
𝑥′𝑖 𝛽
𝛟(
)
𝜎

(5.4)

From this the last term in this expression shows that the conditional expectation of a
mean-zero normal variable given that it is bigger than−𝑥𝑖′ 𝛽. This is expected to be
larger than zero. The results from this expression show that it is not best to restrict
attention to the positive observations and from this estimate a liner model from the
remaining sample. The conditional expectation of 𝑦𝑖 is no longer equal to 𝑥𝛽′ . It is
also dependent linearly on 𝑥𝑖 through ∅ (. )/𝛟 (. ).
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The coefficients of the tobit model can be interpreted in many ways.

One way is

similar to that of the probit model. The tobit model describes the probability of zero
outcome as follows:

𝑃 = {𝑦𝑖 = 0} = 1 − 𝚽(

𝑥𝑖′ 𝛽
)
𝜎

The 𝛽/𝜎 can be interpreted similarly to the 𝛽 in the probit model to explain the
marginal effect of a change in 𝑥𝑖𝑘 on observing a zero outcome such that:

𝜕𝑃{𝑦𝑖 = 0}
𝛽𝑘
= −𝜙(𝑥𝑖′ 𝛽/𝜎)
𝜕𝑥𝑖𝑘
𝜎

The model also describes the expected value of 𝑦𝑖 given that it is positive. This gives
the marginal effect of a change in 𝑥𝑖𝑘 upon the value of 𝑦𝑖 , given the censoring, will
not be the same as 𝛽𝑘 . This also involves the marginal change in the second term of
(5.4), corresponding to the censoring. Thus, from (5.4) it follows that the expected
value of 𝑦𝑖 is given by:

𝐸{𝑦𝑖 } = 𝑥𝑖′ 𝛽𝚽(𝑥𝒊′ 𝛽/𝜎) + 𝜎𝜙(𝑥𝑖′ 𝛽/𝜎)

Following this the marginal effect on the expected value of 𝑦𝑖 of a change in 𝑥𝑖𝑘 is
given by:
𝜕𝐸{𝑦𝑖 }
𝜕𝑥𝑖𝑘

= 𝛽𝑘 𝚽(𝑥𝑖′ 𝛽/𝜎)
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This means that the marginal effect of a change in 𝑥𝑖𝑘 upon the expected outcome 𝑦𝑖
is given by the coefficient of the model times the probability of having a positive
result. The marginal effect is 𝛽𝑘 if the probability is one for a certain individual.

The marginal effect upon the latent variable is obtained by:

𝜕𝐸{𝑦𝑖∗ }
𝜕𝑥𝑖𝑘

= 𝛽𝑘

(5.5)

However, unless there is a direct interpretation of the latent variable which is usually
not the case then it seems more natural to be interested in (5.5).

The tobit model is estimated usually through the maximum likelihood process. The
contribution to the likelihood function of an observation is either equal to the
probability mass i.e. at the observed point 𝑦𝑖 = 0 or the conditional density of 𝑦𝑖 , such
that it is positive, multiplied by the probability mass of observing 𝑦𝑖 > 0. The log
likelihood function may be written as follows:

log𝐿1 (𝛽, 𝜎 2 ) = ∑𝑖𝜀𝐼0 log 𝑃{𝑦𝑖 = 0} + ∑𝑖𝜀𝐼1 [log 𝑓(𝑦𝑖 |𝑦𝑖 > 0) log 𝑃{𝑦𝑖 > 0}]

=∑𝑖𝜀𝐼0 log𝑃{𝑦𝑖 = 0} + ∑𝑖𝜀𝐼1 log 𝑓(𝑦𝑖 )

where 𝑓(. ) is generic notation for a density function. 𝐼0 and 𝐼1 are index sets that are
defined as the sets of those indices that correspond to the both the zero and positive
contributions, respectively such that 𝐼0 = {𝑖 = 1 … , 𝑁: 𝑦𝑖 = 0}.
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Thus,

logL1 (𝛽, 𝜎 2 ) = ∑𝑖𝜀𝐼0 log[1 − 𝛟 (

𝑥𝑖′ 𝛽
𝜎

1

)] + ∑𝑖𝜀𝐼1 log [ √2𝜋

𝜎2

1 (𝑦𝑖 −𝑥𝑖′ 𝛽)
𝜎2

exp{− 2

2

} ]
(5.6)

Thus, maximising expression (5.6) with respect to 𝛽 and 𝜎 2 produces the estimates of
the maximum likelihood estimates as usual. Assuming that the model is correctly
specified this provides consistent and asymptotically efficient estimators
for 𝛽 and 𝜎 2 .

5.6 Summary
This chapter has given an overview of the methodology that is employed to test the
empirical phase of this study. A logistic regression is used to test each of the research
questions as outlined in section 5.2 while a tobit regression is used to measure the
intensity of volunteering by focusing on the hours volunteered. Following this,
Chapter six provide an in-depth overview of these results such that section 6.2
investigates the socioeconomic determinants of those that participate in volunteering
as well as measuring the intensity of such activity. Section 6.3 investigates the
socioeconomic determinates of those that is digitally excluded while section 6.4
investigates the socioeconomic determinants of those that find themselves excluded
from the financial world explicitly by choice (self-exclusion) or otherwise (financial
exclusion). Section 6.5 investigates the socioeconomic determinants of reported
concerns and attitudes of individual and collective action on the provision of
environmental goods.
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Chapter 6: Results
6.1 Introduction
The objective of this chapter is to present the empirical findings on the aspects of
society that this study investigates. These include to understand; the socioeconomic
determinants of those that participate in volunteering activities and to measure the
intensity of such volunteer activities, the socioeconomic determinants of those that are
digitally excluded, the socioeconomic determinants of household financial exclusion
and self-exclusion as well as the socioeconomic determinants of residents’ concerns
and perceptions of helplessness with regards to the provision of the environmental
public goods; climate change and flooding.

Section 5.2 provides a brief overview of each of the research questions and the
dichotomous dependent variables that arises from these research questions. To
understand the socioeconomic determinants of each of these research questions a
logistic regression is used as this is the most appropriate method of analysis when the
dependent variable is dichotomous (Field, 2009). Additionally, this study measures
the intensity of volunteering. This is analysed using a Tobit regression.

The explanatory variables included in all the logistic regressions are gender, age,
income, education, working status, tenure, disability, presence of young people in the
household and city neighbourhood districts.

For each explanatory variable the

coefficient value, the standard error, the p-value of the test of its significance, as well
as the odds ratio (Exp(β)) are presented. The pseudo R-square results of Cox & Snell
as well as Nagelkerke are calculated to assess the overall goodness of fit of the models
and the overall rates of correct classification are also provided.
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6.2 Logistic regression results: To understand the socioeconomic determinants
of those that participate in volunteering activities and to measure the intensity
of volunteering activities
Table 6.1 shows the results for model 1, which identifies the characteristics of
respondents who choose to participate in voluntary activities. Table 6.2 shows the
results for model 2, those who choose to voluntary participate in decision-making
groups. Table 6.3 shows the results for model 3, those who choose to participate in
community activities. This includes participation in voluntary activities and/or those
who choose to participate in decision-making groups. This model is estimated to show
if an overlap may exist between those who participate in voluntary activities and those
who participate in decision-making groups.

The R2 values for model 1 are between 0.098 and 0.147, for model 2 between 0.059
and 0.122 and for model 3 between 0.109 and 0.158. This indicates that the models
contribute to explaining the determinants of those who choose to volunteer.
Additionally, the Hosmer and Lemshow test indicates that the data fits both models
well. Finally, the classification rate shows that the percentage of cases predicted
correctly by the models is 77.2% for model 1, 89.7% for model 2 and 73.6% for model
3.

Model 1: The determinants of those who choose to participate in voluntary activities
Model 1 identifies the statistically significant determinants of those that participate in
voluntary activities. These include gender, age, education, working status and income.
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For the variable gender, it shows that males are less likely to choose to participate in
voluntary activities than females. The odds ratio shows that males are 0.695 times less
likely to participate in voluntary activities than females. With regards to age the results
indicate that as people get older they are more likely to participate in voluntary
activities.

Education also plays an important role in determining participation in voluntary
activities. The odds ratio for GCSE grades A/B/C or equivalent is 0.554, for GCSE
grades D/E or equivalent the figure is 0.262 and for having none of the formal
qualifications is 0.268. This shows that those who have lower levels of education are
less likely to choose to participate in voluntary activities than those who have a degree
or equivalent.

With regards to the working status of the respondent those who are unemployed are
0.180 times less likely to choose to participate in voluntary activities than those who
work full-time. In terms of income those who earn £300-£599 per week are 0.550
times less likely to choose to participate in voluntary activities than those who earn
£600 per week.

Model 2: The determinants of those who choose to voluntarily participate in
decision-making groups

Model 2 identifies the characteristics of those that voluntary participates in decisionmaking groups. The statistically significant variables in this model are age and
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education. With regards to age as people get older they are more likely to choose to
voluntarily participate in decision-making groups.

Education is also important in helping to explain voluntary participation in decisionmaking groups. The odds ratio for GCSE grades D/E or equivalent the figure is 0.242
and for having none of the formal qualifications is 0.243. These results show that
respondents with lower levels of education are less likely to choose to voluntarily
participate in decision-making groups.

Model 3: The determinants of those who choose to participate in community
activities
Model 3 identifies the statistically significant determinants of those that participate in
community activities. These include, age, education, working status and income.

For the variable age, the results indicate that as people get older they are more likely
to participate in community activities.

Education also plays an important role in determining participation in community
activities. The odds ratio for GCSE grades A/B/C or equivalent is 0.551, for GCSE
grades D/E or equivalent the figure is 0.252 and for having none of the formal
qualifications is 0.260. This shows that those who have lower levels of education are
less likely to choose to participate in community activities than those who have a
degree or equivalent.
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With regards to the working status of the respondent those who are unemployed are
0.152 less likely to choose to participate in community activities than those who work
full-time. In terms of income those who earn £300-£599 per week are 0.585 times less
likely to choose to participate in community activities than those who earn £600 per
week.
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Table 6.1: Logistic regression results to identify the characteristics of those that
choose to participate in voluntary activities, Portsmouth, UK
Model 1: Participate in voluntary activities
β
Std. Error
-0.364
0.177
0.023
0.009

p-value
Exp (β)
Gender1
0.040
0.695
Age in years
0.007
1.023
Income2
<£50 per week
-0.669
0.875
0.445
0.512
£50-£149 per week
-0.487
0.374
0.192
0.614
£150-299 per week
-0.478
0.297
0.107
0.620
£300-£599 per week
-0.598
0.228
0.009
0.550
Education3
GCE (A level or equivalent)
-0.184
0.258
0.476
0.832
GCSE grades A/B/C or equivalent
-0.590
0.257
0.022
0.554
GCSE grades D/E or equivalent
-1.341
0.461
0.004
0.262
Other qualifications
-0.378
0.301
0.209
0.685
None of the qualifications
-1.318
0.302
0.000
0.268
No answer
-0.768
0.720
0.286
0.464
Working Status4
Part-time
0.220
0.269
0.458
1.221
Retired
-0.506
0.358
0.157
0.603
Student
0.584
0.395
0.139
1.793
Homemaker
-0.171
0.374
0.648
0.843
Unemployed
-1.714
0.764
0.025
0.180
Other
0.511
0.599
0.393
1.667
No answer
0.095
1.246
0.940
1.099
Tenure5
Social housing
0.075
0.291
0.796
1.078
Private landlord
-0.069
0.267
0.796
0.933
Other
-0.728
0.681
0.285
0.483
No answer
0.401
1.226
0.744
1.493
Young people in household under 186
0.250
0.185
0.175
1.285
Disability7
-0.133
0.276
0.629
0.875
City Neighbourhood Districts – Postcode8
PO1
-0.383
0.341
0.261
0.682
PO2
-0.574
0.306
0.061
0.563
PO4
0.185
0.270
0.491
1.204
PO5
0.052
0.323
0.872
1.054
PO6
-0.503
0.298
0.092
0.605
No answer
-0.209
0.651
0.748
0.811
Constant
-0.932
0.490
0.057
0.394
N
1005
R2 Cox-Snell
0.098
R2Nagelkerke
0.147
Hosmer and Lemeshow
10.428
p-value
0.236
Classification (%)
77.2
Reference Categories: 1females, 2income group £600+ per week, 3degree or equivalent, 4full-time, 5own
their home, 6no young people under 18 in household, 7those who do not have a disability, 8those who
reside in postcode PO3.
Variable
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Table 6.2: Logistic regression results to identify the characteristics of those that
choose to participate in decision-making groups, Portsmouth, UK
Model 2: Participate in decision-making groups
Variable
β
Std. Error
-0.160
0.244
0.029
0.011

p-value
Exp (β)
Gender1
0.510
0.852
Age in years
0.011
1.029
Income2
<£50 per week
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
£50-£149 per week
-0.660
0.489
0.177
0.517
£150-299 per week
-0.755
0.402
0.061
0.470
£300-£599 per week
-0.232
0.298
0.436
0.793
Education3
GCE (A level or equivalent)
-0.294
0.342
0.390
0.745
GCSE grades A/ B/ C or equivalent
-0.515
0.330
0.118
0.597
GCSE grades D/E or equivalent
-1.417
0.657
0.031
0.242
Other qualifications
-1.271
0.488
0.009
0.281
None of the qualifications
-1.413
0.404
0.000
0.243
No answer
-1.256
1.092
0.285
0.250
Working Status4
Part-time
-0.024
0.379
0.949
0.976
Retired
-0.175
0.459
0.703
0.840
Student
0.384
0.562
0.494
1.469
Homemaker
0.554
0.463
0.231
1.741
Unemployed
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
Other
0.248
0.843
0.769
1.281
No answer
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
Tenure5
Social housing
0.365
0.378
0.333
1.441
Private landlord
-0.224
0.385
0.561
0.799
Other
-1.094
1.076
0.310
0.335
No answer
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
Young people in household under 186
0.205
0.255
0.421
1.228
Disability7
-0.058
0.350
0.869
0.944
City Neighbourhood Districts –Postcode8
PO1
0.376
0.435
0.387
1.457
PO2
-0.914
0.496
0.066
0.401
PO4
0.283
0.370
0.444
1.327
PO5
0.306
0.433
0.479
1.358
PO6
-0.468
0.422
0.267
0.626
No answer
0.283
0.370
0.444
1.327
Constant
-2.527
0.667
0.000
0.080
N
1005
R2 Cox-Snell
0.059
R2Nagelkerke
0.122
Hosmer and Lemeshow
4.780
p-value
0.781
Classification (%)
89.7
Reference Categories: 1females, 2income group £600+ per week, 3degree or equivalent, 4full-time, 5own
their home, 6no young people under 18 in household, 7those who do not have a disability, 8those who
reside in postcode PO3. n/a – This means that this variable is not estimated for the model because this
is perfectly correlated with the dependent variable.
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Table 6.3: Logistic regression results to identify the characteristics of those that
volunteer, Portsmouth, UK
Model 3: The determinants of those who choose to participate in community activities
Variable
β
Std. Error
p-value
Exp (β)
Gender1
-0.322
0.169
0.057
0.725
Age in years
0.027
0.008
0.001
1.028
Income2
<£50 per week
-0.940
0.878
0.284
0.391
£50-£149 per week
-0.659
0.358
0.066
0.518
£150-299 per week
-0.551
0.287
0.055
0.577
£300-£599 per week
-0.536
0.220
0.015
0.585
Education3
GCE (A level or equivalent)
-0.070
0.251
0.780
0.932
GCSE grades A/B/C or equivalent
-0.597
0.248
0.016
0.551
GCSE grades D/E or equivalent
-1.378
0.439
0.002
0.252
Other qualifications
-0.538
0.295
0.068
0.584
None of the qualifications
-1.348
0.286
0.000
0.260
No answer
-1.072
0.716
0.134
0.342
Working Status4
Part-time
0.145
0.264
0.582
1.156
Retired
-0.488
0.340
0.151
0.614
Student
0.704
0.384
0.066
2.022
Homemaker
0.120
0.349
0.731
1.128
Unemployed
-1.1883
0.765
0.014
0.152
Other
0.581
0.549
0.290
1.788
No answer
-0.203
1.245
0.871
0.816
Tenure5
Social housing
0.113
0.271
0.676
1.120
Private landlord
-0.172
0.259
0.506
0.842
Other
-0.598
0.626
0.339
0.550
No answer
-0.14
1.228
0.991
0.986
Young people in household under 186
0.147
0.179
0.411
1.158
Disability7
0.081
0.253
0.748
1.085
City Neighbourhood Districts –Postcode8
PO1
0.011
0.316
0.972
1.011
PO2
-0.486
0.295
0.100
0.615
PO4
0.262
0.263
0.318
1.300
PO5
0.248
0.312
0.427
1.281
PO6
-0.498
0.289
0.085
0.608
No answer
-0.317
0.647
0.624
0.729
Constant
-0.990
-0.474
0.037
0.372
N
1005
R2 Cox-Snell
0.109
R2Nagelkerke
0.158
Hosmer and Lemeshow
4.457
p-value
0.814
Classification (%)
73.6
Reference Categories: 1females, 2income group £600+ per week, 3degree or equivalent, 4full-time, 5own
their home, 6no young people under 18 in household, 7those who do not have a disability, 8those who
reside in postcode PO3.
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6.2.2 Tobit regression results
Table 6.4 shows the results for model 4, the Tobit regression which measures the
intensity of volunteering. This model uses the same explanatory variables as in each
of the logistic regressions. The statistically significant variables for this model include
gender and education. The marginal effects are also calculated.

Model 4: Tobit regression; to measure the intensity of volunteering
The results show that males, those with lower levels of education (GCSE A/B/C or
equivalent, GCSE D/E or equivalent and those having none of the formal
qualifications) spend less time on voluntary activities.

The marginal effects shows that being male reduces the probability of spending time
volunteering by 0.469.

With regards to education the marginal effect shows that having lower levels of
education (GCSE A/B/C or equivalent or GCSE D/E or equivalent or having none of
the formal qualifications) reduces the probability of spending time volunteering by
0.773, 1.590 or 1.676 respectively.
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Table 6.4: Tobit regression results to measure the intensity of volunteering by
hours volunteered, Portsmouth, UK
Model 4: To measure the extent of volunteering by hours volunteered
Variable
β
Std. Error
p-value
Marginal
Effects
Gender1
-3.634
1.563
0.020
-0.469
Age in years
0.137
0.075
0.069
0.018
Income2
<£50 per week
-1.497
7.186
0.835
-0.193
£50-£149 per week
-1.670
3.235
0.606
-0.216
£150-299 per week
-1.428
2.649
0.590
-0.184
£300-£599 per week
-2.273
2.064
0.271
-0.293
Education3
GCE (A level or equivalent)
-2.155
2.280
0.345
-0.278
GCSE grades A/B/C or equivalent
-5.990
2.325
0.010
-0.773
GCSE grades D/E or equivalent
-12.312
4.078
0.003
-1.590
Other qualifications
-5.257
2.694
0.051
-0.679
None of the qualifications
-12.978
2.829
0.000
-1.676
No answer
-4.269
5.857
0.466
-0.551
Working Status4
Part-time
3.207
2.365
0.175
0.414
Retired
1.545
3.081
0.616
0.199
Student
4.934
3.428
0.150
0.637
Homemaker
1.665
3.130
0.595
0.215
Unemployed
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
Other
5.597
5.450
0.3044
0.723
No answer
6.005
10.472
0.566
0.775
Tenure5
Social housing
0.623
2.464
0.800
0.080
Private landlord
-0.307
2.404
0.900
-0.040
Other
1.303
4.886
0.790
0.168
No answer
11.083
9.569
0.247
1.431
Young People in household under 186
0.161
1.644
0.922
0.021
Disability7
-3.817
2.390
0.110
-0.493
City Neighbourhood Districts –
Postcode8
PO1
1.413
2.523
0.575
0.182
PO2
-2.653
2.422
0.273
-0.343
PO4
-2.194
2.390
0.359
-0.283
PO5
1.866
2.302
0.418
0.241
PO6
-0.715
2.191
0.743
-0.092
No answer
-1.916
5.436
0.724
-0.247
Constant
-11.729
4.115
0.000
N
1,005
Scale factor for effects
0.129
0.934
0.000
Log Likelihood
-862.492
Reference Categories: 1females, 2income group £600+ per week, 3degree or equivalent, 4full-time, 5own
their home, 6no young people under 18 in household, 7those who do not have a disability, 8those who
reside in postcode PO3. n/a – This means that this variable is not estimated for the model because this
is perfectly correlated with the dependent variable.
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6.3 Logistic regression results: To understand the socioeconomic determinants of
those that are digitally excluded
To understand the determinants of digital exclusion two logistic regressions are
estimated. The results from both logistic regressions are reported in Table 6.5 and 6.6.
The first of the models estimated, model 5, uses the income imputed variable43 while
the second model, model 6, is included for robustness purposes and uses only the data
of the respondents who revealed their gross household income. The findings are found
to be robust to both regression models. As expected the strength of the significance is
improved as the imputed income variable provides more observations.

The R2 values for model 5 are between 0.423 and 0.580, and between 0.468 and 0.643
for model 6. These results indicate that the models are useful in explaining digital
exclusion. Additionally, the Hosmer and Lemshow test indicates that the data fits both
models well. Finally, the classification rate gives the overall percent of cases that are
predicted correctly by the models. The overall rates of correct classifications are high
at 82.7% for model 5 and 85.1% for model 6.

Model 5: The determinants of digital exclusion using the income imputed
variable
Model 5 identifies the statistically significant determinants of digital exclusion to
include age, income, education, working status, the presence of young people in the
household and disability as well as city neighbourhood districts PO1, P04 and PO6.

43

Approximately, one third of respondents in the survey did not reveal their gross household income.
The income for these respondents is calculated using multiple imputations. Refer to section 4.6 for more
details on this.
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With regards to age the results indicate that as people get older they are less likely to
be digitally included.

As expected income is another important determinant of digital exclusion. The overall
effect of the imputed income variable is statistically significant. The results show that
those who don’t earn £600 per week are less likely to be digitally included. The odds
ratio for income category (£500-£599 per week) is 0.405 indicating that those who fall
into this income category are 0.405 times less likely to be digitally included than those
who earn £600+ per week. The odds ratio for each of the other income categories
decreases substantially highlighting that those who fall into the lower income
categories are less likely to be digitally included.

Education also plays an important role in determining digital exclusion. The odds
ratio for GCSE grades A/B/C or equivalent is 0.295, for GCSE grades D/E or
equivalent the figure is 0.144 and for having none of the formal qualifications is 0.206.
This shows that those who have lower levels of education are less likely to be digitally
included than those who have a degree or equivalent.

The working status of the respondent also plays a statistically significant role in
determining digital exclusion. Within this variable students are statistically significant
indicating that they are 8.773 times more likely to be digitally included than those who
work full-time.
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The presence of young people in the household is another statistically significant
determinant. The odds ratio indicates that households that have young people under
18 are 1.877 times more likely to be digitally included than those who do not.

Disability also affects the probability of being digitally included. The odds ratio shows
that those who have a disability are 0.481 less likely to be digitally included than those
who do not.

In considering the city neighbourhood districts, PO3 is used as the reference category.
This choice was made because PO3 is described as having mainly typical traits. The
results show that PO1, PO4 and PO6 are statistically significant indicating that
residents residing in these districts are less likely to be digitally included than residents
residing in PO3. This is expected for postcode PO1 and PO6 as the largest super group
in PO1 is identified as being constrained by circumstances. With regards to PO6 this
area is described as been a very mixed area as it includes some prospering suburbs but
it does include some of the most deprived areas in Portsmouth as well as some blue
collar communities. PO4 is only statistically significant at the 10% level. Again, this
is not surprising as typical traits dominate PO4 which is similar to the reference
category.

Model 6: The determinants of digital exclusion using those who revealed their
gross household income only
Model 6 identifies the characteristics of those that are digitally excluded using only
the respondents who revealed their gross household income. This has reduced the
number of usable observations to 644 however the results are consistent with those of
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model 5. Although with the greater number of observations available in model one
from using the imputed income data the statistical significance of the findings has been
strengthened.

As with Model 5 age is statistically significant but only at the 10% level in this model.
Again the results indicate that as people get older they are less likely to be digitally
included.

Model 6 also indicates that income is statistically significant in influencing whether
or not one is digitally included. All income categories are statistically significant
except the income category <£50 per week and the £400-£499 per week category. As
before, the odds ratio for each of the other income categories decreases substantially
highlighting that those who fall into the lower income categories are less likely to be
digitally included.

Education also plays an important role in determining who is digitally excluded in this
model. The odds ratio for the lower education categories (GCSE grades A/B/C or
equivalent, GCSE grades D/E or equivalent or for having none of the formal
qualifications) reinforces the previous results that those with lower levels of
qualifications are less likely to be digitally included.

The working status of the respondent again plays a role in determining digital
exclusion. Within this variable, students are 24.974 times more likely to be digitally
included than those who work full-time. Those who are retired are also statistically
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significant indicating that they are 0.345 times less likely to be digitally included than
those who work full-time.

The presence of young people in the household is marginally statistically significant
at the 10% level. The odds ratio reinforces the previous results that households that
have young people present are more likely to be digitally included than those who do
not.

With regards to the city neighbourhood districts PO1 and PO6 are both statistically
significant at the 10% level indicating as before that respondents residing in these
districts are less likely to be digitally included than respondents residing in PO3.
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Table 6.5: Logistic regression results to understand the determinants of those
that are digitally excluded, Portsmouth, UK
Model 5: Digitally Included using the imputed income variable
Variables
β
Std. Error
p-value Exp(β)
Gender1
-0.040
0.216
0.855
0.961
Age in years
-0.031
0.010
0.002
0.970
0.000
Income2
<£50 per week
-1.276
1.117
0.253
0.279
£50-£74 per week
-3.047
0.740
0.000
0.048
£75-£99 per week
-3.642
0.711
0.000
0.026
£100-£149 per week
-2.779
0.519
0.000
0.062
£150-£199 per week
-2.327
0.482
0.000
0.098
£200-£249 per week
-2.281
0.453
0.000
0.102
£250-£299 per week
-1.873
0.428
0.000
0.154
£300-£399 per week
-1.767
0.405
0.000
0.171
£400-£499 per week
-1.072
0.433
0.013
0.342
£500-£599 per week
-0.903
0.476
0.058
0.405
0.000
Education3
GCE (A level or equivalent)
-0.280
0.433
0.517
0.756
GCSE grades A/B/C or equivalent
-1.220
0.369
0.001
0.295
GCSE grades D/E or equivalent
-1.936
0.455
0.000
0.144
Other qualifications
-1.164
0.401
0.004
0.312
None of the qualifications
-1.580
0.367
0.000
0.206
No answer
-1.025
0.755
0.175
0.359
0.002
Working Status4
Part-time
0.152
0.343
0.658
1.164
Retired
-0.455
0.373
0.222
0.634
Student
2.172
0.630
0.001
8.773
Homemaker
-0.536
0.376
0.154
0.585
Unemployed
-0.408
0.460
0.375
0.665
Other
0.481
0.605
0.426
1.618
No answer
-0.407
1.780
0.819
0.665
0.198
Tenure5
Social housing
-0.387
0.311
0.213
0.679
Private landlord
-0.358
0.330
0.278
0.699
Other
-1.004
0.659
0.128
0.366
No answer
2.067
1.358
0.128
7.902
Young people in household under 186
0.630
0.235
0.007
1.877
Disability7
-0.732
0.287
0.011
0.481
City Neighbourhood Districts - Postcode8
PO1
-0.777
0.376
0.039
0.460
PO2
-0.522
0.349
0.135
0.593
PO4
-0.616
0.332
0.064
0.540
PO5
-0.509
0.407
0.211
0.601
PO6
-1.044
0.340
0.002
0.352
Constant
5.542
0.724
0.000
255.239
N
987
R2 Cox-Snell
0.423
R2 Nagelkerke
0.580
Hosmer and Lemeshow Statistic
4.919
p-value
0.766
Classification (%)
82.7
Reference Categories: 1females, 2income group £600+ per week, 3degree or equivalent, 4full-time, 5own
their home, 6no young people under 18 in household, 7those who do not have a disability, 8those who
reside in postcode PO3. Respondents who did not answer which postcode district they reside in have
been excluded from the analysis. This accounts for 1.8%.
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Table 6.6: Logistic regression results to understand the determinants of those
that are digitally excluded, Portsmouth, UK
Model 6: Digitally Included using only respondents who revealed their gross household
income
Variables
Gender(males)1
Age in years
Income2
<£50 per week
£50-£74 per week
£75-£99 per week
£100-£149 per week
£150-£199 per week
£200-£249 per week
£250-£299 per week
£300-£399 per week
£400-£499 per week
£500-£599 per week
Education3
GCE (A level or equivalent)
GCSE grades A/B/C or equivalent
GCSE grades D/E or equivalent
Other qualifications
None of the qualifications
No answer
Working Status4
Part-time
Retired
Student
Homemaker
Unemployed
Other
Tenure5
Social housing
Private landlord
Other
Young people in household under 186
Disability7
City Neighbourhood Districts - Postcode8
PO1
PO2
PO4
PO5
PO6
Constant
N
R2 Cox-Snell
R2 Nagelkerke
Hosmer and Lemeshow Statistic
p-value
Classification (%)

β
-0.163
-0.024

Std. Error
0.309
0.014

Exp(β)
0.850
0.976

0.408
0.433
0.738
0.328
0.406

p-value
0.599
0.090
0.000
0.401
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.001
0.003
0.766
0.058
0.000
0.315
0.001
0.000
0.005
0.000
0.081
0.001
0.604
0.038
0.006
0.388
0.428
0.060
0.258
0.940
0.465
0.054
0.090
0.119

-1.060
-3.575
-3.192
-2.674
-2.847
-2.372
-1.701
-1.577
-0.181
-1.012

1.262
0.847
0.786
0.582
0.582
0.537
0.490
0.530
0.608
0.534

-0.611
-1.648
-2.175
-1.522
-2.125
-2.555

0.608
0.504
0.610
0.545
0.499
1.462

0.239
-1.063
3.218
-0.435
-0.468
1.423

0.460
0.513
1.171
0.504
0.590
0.756

-0.030
-0.316
-1.418
0.556
-0.633
-0.875
-0.326
-0.344
-0.242
-0.733
5.477
644
0.468
0.643
1.755
0.988
85.1

0.474
0.423
0.438
0.723
0.434
0.963

0.065
0.442
0.433
0.738
0.091
0.000

0.417
0.722
0.709
0.785
0.481
239.200

0.347
0.028
0.041
0.069
0.058
0.093
0.183
0.207
0.835
0.363
0.543
0.192
0.114
0.218
0.119
0.078
1.269
0.345
24.974
0.647
0.626
4.148
0.970
0.729
0.242
1.743
0.531

Reference Categories: 1females, 2income group £600+ per week, 3degree or equivalent, 4full-time, 5own their home,
6no young people under 18 in household, 7those who do not have a disability, 8those who reside in postcode PO3.
Respondents who did not answer which postcode district they reside in have been excluded from the analysis. This
accounts for 1.6% respondents. Respondents who did not answer the question related to tenure and working status
have been excluded from the analysis, because after excluding those who did not reveal their income reduced the
size of these categories.
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6.4 Logistic regression results: To understand the socioeconomic determinants
of household financial exclusion and self-exclusion
To understand the determinants of self-exclusion and household financial exclusion
four logistic regressions are estimated. Table 6.7 shows the results for model 7 that
identifies the characteristics of respondents that do not have home contents insurance
while Table 6.8 shows the results for model 8 that identifies the characteristics of
respondents that do not have a savings account. Table 6.9 provides the results for
model 9 that identifies the characteristics of those who have been refused credit in the
previous 12 months prior to the year of our study, 2007 while Table 6.10 provides the
results for model 10 that identifies the characteristics of those who have used the
services of doorstep lenders.

The R2 values for model 7 are between 0.321 and 0.510, for model 8 between 0.203
and 0.312, for model 9 between 0.078 and 0.221 and for model 10 between 0.104 and
0.402. The results indicate that the models are useful in explaining self-exclusion and
financial exclusion. In addition to this, the Hosmer and Lemshow test indicates that
the data fits all models well.

Finally, the classification rate gives the overall

percentage of cases that are predicted correctly by the model. For model 7 this is
86.7%, model 8 is 82.6%, model 9 is 94.1% and model 10 is 96.9%.

Models 7 and 8: Self-Exclusion, Possession of Home Contents Insurance and
Possession of a Savings Account
The first two models explain the attributes of those who are more likely to self-exclude
from financial markets by choosing not to hold home contents insurance or not to hold
a savings account. Model 7 identifies the statistically significant determinants of those
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who do not hold home contents insurance to include gender, age, income, working
status, tenure and city neighbourhood districts PO5.

With regards to gender males are less likely to hold home contents insurance than
females. This is indicated by the odds ratio 0.477 showing that males are 0.477 times
less likely to have home contents insurance than females. In relation to age, as people
get older they are more likely to have to home contents insurance.

Income is also an important determinant of not having home contents insurance. The
results show that that those who don’t earn £600 per week are less likely to hold home
contents insurance. The odds ratio for income category (£400-£499 per week) is 0.301
indicating that those who fall into this income category are 0.301 times less likely to
have home contents insurance. The odds ratio for each of the other income categories
is low but highlighting a non-linear relationship between income and the possession
of home contents insurance. However, each of the odds ratios indicate that lower
income categories are less likely to have home contents insurance.

The working status of the respondent also plays a statistically significant role in
determining the characteristics of those that don’t have home contents insurance.
Students are 2.844 times more likely to have home contents insurance than those who
work full-time.
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Tenure is another important determinant of not having home contents insurance.
Those in social housing or rent from a private landlord are less likely to have home
contents insurance than those who own their own home.

With regards to city neighbourhood districts, PO3 is used as the reference category.
This choice was made because PO3 is described as having many typical traits. The
results show that PO5 is statistically significant indicating that residents residing in
this area are 0.392 times less likely to have home contents insurance than residents
residing in PO3. The largest super group for PO5 is city living. Residents in this super
group are more likely to live in flats and rent from the private sector. They are more
likely to be born outside the UK, hold higher level qualifications and live alone and
are less likely to have children.

Model 8 identifies the statistically significant determinants of those who do not have
a savings account to include age, income, education and city neighbourhood districts.
With regards to age as people get older they are more likely to have a savings account.
As before income is an important determinant of having a savings account. The results
show that those who do not earn £600+ per week are less likely to have a savings
account. The odds ratio indicates that those in lower income categories are less likely
to have one.

Education is also considered an important determinant of exclusion in relation to not
having a savings account. It odds ratio shows that those with lower levels of education
(GCSE grades D/E or equivalent or for having none of the formal qualifications) are
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more likely to be excluded from having a savings account than those who have a
degree. The odds ratio for those who have GCSE grades D/E or equivalent is 0.283
and the odds ratio for none of the formal qualifications is 0.272.

City neighbourhood districts play an important role in determining exclusion from
having a savings account. The reference category is as before PO3. The odds ratio
for PO1 is 0.323, PO2 is 0.364, PO4 is 0.247, PO5 is 0.172 and PO6 is 0.393 indicating
that those who those who reside in these postcodes are less likely to have a savings
account than those who reside in PO3. These results are not surprising for PO1, PO2,
PO4 and PO6. The largest super group in PO1 is identified as being constrained by
circumstances. With regards to PO6 this area is described as been a very mixed area
as it includes some prospering suburbs but it does include some of the most deprived
areas in Portsmouth as well as some blue collar communities. PO2 and PO4 contain
a mix of all super groups but typical traits are prominent in both areas. However, they
do have more areas that are identified as being constrained by circumstances than the
reference category PO3. As before the largest super group for PO5 is city living.

Models 9 and 10: Have not been refused credit and not having used the services of
doorstep lenders
Model 9 and 10 explain the attributes of those who experience financial exclusion
either by having been refused credit or having made use of the services of doorstep
lenders. Model 9 identifies the characteristics of those who have been refused credit
while model 10 identifies those who have made used the services of doorstep lenders.
In model 9 the only statistically significant variable is the tenure of the respondent.
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The odds ratio for those who rent from a private landlord is 0.271 indicating that those
respondents are more likely to have been refused credit than those who own their own
home.

Model 10 identifies the statistically significant determinants of those who have made
use of the services of doorstep lenders to include working status, tenure and disability.
With regards to working status, the odds ratio for homemakers is 0.155 indicating that
homemakers are more likely to have used the services of doorstep lenders than those
who work full-time. The tenure of the respondent is also important to help explain
those who experience exclusion through using the services of doorstep lenders. The
results show that those who live in social housing and rent from a private landlord are
more likely to have used the services of doorstep lenders than those who own their
own home. In relation to disability those who have a disability are more likely to have
used the services of doorstep lenders than those who do not have a disability.
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Table 6.7: Logistic results to identify the characteristics of those that are selfexcluded, Portsmouth, UK
Model 7: Possession of home contents insurance
Variable
β
Std. Error
p-value
Exp (β)
Gender1
-0.740
0.256
0.004
0.477
Age in years
0.039
0.012
0.002
1.039
0.000
Income2
<£50 per week
-2.577
1.132
0.023
0.076
£50-74 per week
-2.863
0.722
0.000
0.057
£75-99 per week
-3.281
0.696
0.000
0.038
£100-149 per week
-3.740
0.627
0.000
0.024
£150-199 per week
-2.754
0.609
0.000
0.064
£200-249 per week
-2.401
0.600
0.000
0.091
£250-299 per week
-2.787
0.580
0.000
0.062
£300-399 per week
-2.183
0.555
0.000
0.113
£400-499 per week
-1.202
0.600
0.045
0.301
£500-599 per week
0.104
0.873
0.905
1.110
0.339
Education3
GCE (A level or equivalent)
0.555
0.463
0.230
1.742
GCSE grades A/B/C or equivalent
-0.080
0.448
0.859
0.923
GCSE D/E or equivalent
-0.548
0.552
0.321
0.578
Other qualifications
-0.395
0.509
0.438
0.674
None of the qualifications
-0.312
0.461
0.498
0.732
0.036
Working Status4
Part-time
0.333
0.455
0.465
1.395
Retired
0.916
0.539
0.089
2.500
Student
1.059
0.540
0.050
2.884
Homemaker
-0.388
0.440
0.378
0.678
Unemployed
-0.238
0.526
0.651
0.788
Other
-0.396
0.684
0.563
0.673
0.000
Tenure5
Social housing
-1.671
0.321
0.000
0.188
Private landlord
-1.735
0.321
0.000
0.176
Other
-1.960
0.778
0.012
0.141
Young people in household under 186
0.068
0.275
0.805
1.070
Disability7
0.117
0.355
0.742
1.124
City Neighbourhood Districts – Postcode8
PO1
-0.542
0.454
0.232
0.582
PO2
-0.108
0.465
0.817
0.898
PO4
-0.243
0.449
0.589
0.785
PO5
-0.937
0.477
0.049
0.392
PO6
-0.508
0.454
0.263
0.602
Constant
3.405
0.836
0.000
30.101
N
926
R2 Cox-Snell
0.321
R2Nagelkerke
0.510
Hosmer and Lemeshow Statistic
3.686
p-value
0.884
Classification (%)
86.7
Reference Categories: 1females, 2income group £600+ per week, 3degree or equivalent, 4full-time, 5own
their home, 6no young people under 18 in household, 7those who do not have a disability, 8those who
reside in postcode PO3. No answers have been excluded from this analysis because this category
perfectly correlates with the dependent variable (see Table 4.7).
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Table 6.8: Logistic results to identify the characteristics of those that are selfexcluded, Portsmouth, UK
Model 8: Possession of savings account
Variable
β
Std. Error
p-value
Exp (β)
Gender1
0.159
0.209
0.446
1.173
Age in years
0.040
0.010
0.000
1.041
0.002
Income2
<£50 per week
0.029
1.156
0.980
1.030
£50-74 per week
-1.533
0.592
0.010
0.216
£75-99 per week
-2.126
0.557
0.000
0.119
£100-149 per week
-1.823
0.474
0.000
0.161
£150-199 per week
-0.886
0.469
0.059
0.412
£200-249 per week
-1.359
0.441
0.002
0.257
£250-299 per week
-1.510
0.430
0.000
0.221
£300-399 per week
-0.999
0.396
0.012
0.368
£400-499 per week
-0.543
0.443
0.221
0.581
£500-599 per week
-0.763
0.437
0.081
0.466
0.000
Education3
GCE (A level or equivalent)
0.341
0.384
0.375
1.406
GCSE grades A/B/C or equivalent
-0.242
0.357
0.496
0.785
GCSE D/E or equivalent
-1.262
0.435
0.004
0.283
Other qualifications
0.092
0.429
0.830
1.096
None of the qualifications
-1.302
0.362
0.000
0.272
0.123
Working Status4
Part-time
0.676
0.378
0.074
1.965
Retired
0.437
0.432
0.311
1.549
Student
0.739
0.462
0.110
2.094
Homemaker
-0.133
0.372
0.721
0.876
Unemployed
-0.363
0.443
0.414
0.696
Other
-0.222
0.589
0.707
0.801
0.167
Tenure5
Social housing
-0.495
0.278
0.075
0.609
Private landlord
-0.506
0.283
0.073
0.603
Other
-0.643
0.665
0.334
0.526
Young people in household under 186
0.368
0.227
0.105
1.445
Disability7
-0.298
0.287
0.298
0.742
City Neighbourhood Districts -Postcode8
PO1
-1.129
0.430
0.009
0.323
PO2
-1.010
0.419
0.016
0.364
PO4
-1.399
0.405
0.001
0.247
PO5
-1.761
0.446
0.000
0.172
PO6
-0.935
0.419
0.026
0.393
Constant
2.033
0.651
0.002
7.637
N
937
R2 Cox-Snell
0.203
R2Nagelkerke
0.312
Hosmer and Lemeshow Statistic
6.508
p-value
0.591
Classification (%)
82.6
Reference Categories: 1females, 2income group £600+ per week, 3degree or equivalent, 4full-time, 5own
their home, 6no young people under 18 in household, 7those who do not have a disability, 8those who
reside in postcode PO3. No answers have been excluded from this analysis because this category
perfectly correlates with the dependent variable (see Table 4.7).
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Table 6.9: Logistic Results to identify the characteristics of those that are
excluded by financial institutions, Portsmouth, UK
Model 9: Have not been refused credit
Variable
Gender1
Age in Years
Income2
<£50 per week
£50-74 per week
£75-99 per week
£100-149 per week
£150-199 per week
£200-249 per week
£250-299 per week
£300-399 per week
£400-499 per week
£500-599 per week
Education3
GCE (A level or equivalent)
GCSE grades A/B/C or equivalent
GCSE D/E or equivalent
Other qualifications
None of the qualifications
Working Status4
Part-time
Retired
Student
Homemaker
Unemployed
Other
Tenure5
Social housing
Private landlord
Other
Young people in household under 186
Disability7
City Neighbourhood Districts -Postcode8
PO1
PO2
PO4
PO5
PO6
Constant
N
R2 Cox-Snell

β
-0.354
0.033

Std. Error
0.371
0.018

Exp (β)
0.702
1.034

0.550
0.449
0.861
0.351
0.576

p-value
0.340
0.073
0.429
n/a
0.389
0.098
0.189
0.301
0.596
0.395
0.517
0.982
0.277
0.109
0.381
0.877
0.944
0.019
0.962
0.247
0.607
0.314
0.887
0.221
0.340
0.071
0.017
0.116
0.004
0.077
0.285
0.331

n/a
0.778
1.651
1.151
0.757
-0.340
0.607
0.414
0.013
0.875

n/a
0.903
0.999
0.877
0.733
0.641
0.713
0.639
0.568
0.805

-0.470
-0.086
0.055
-1.316
0.030

0.537
0.556
0.783
0.561
0.627

0.309
1.256
0.096
-0.711
-0.621
-1.680

0.602
1.247
0.675
0.581
0.651
0.930

-0.866
-1.307
-1.526
-0.375
-0.560
0.098
0.014
-0.390
-0.399
0.014
2.741
927
0.078

0.018
0.642
0.625
0.586
0.666
1.055

0.073
0.878
0.982
0.506
0.549
0.009

1.034
1.103
1.015
0.677
0.671
15.496

n/a
2.178
5.212
3.162
2.132
0.712
1.834
1.513
1.013
2.400
0.625
0.917
1.056
0.268
1.030
1.363
3.510
1.101
0.491
0.537
0.186
0.421
0.271
0.217
0.687
0.571

R2Nagelkerke
0.221
Hosmer and Lemeshow Statistic
4.525
p-value
0.807
Classification (%)
94.1
Reference Categories: 1females, 2income group £600+ per week, 3degree or equivalent, 4full-time, 5own
their home, 6no young people under 18 in household, 7those who do not have a disability, 8those who
reside in postcode PO3. n/a – This means that this variable is not estimated for the model because this is
perfectly correlated with the dependent variable. No answers have been excluded from this analysis
because this category perfectly correlates with the dependent variable (see Table 4.7).
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Table 6.10: Logistic Results to identify the characteristics of those that are
excluded by financial institutions, Portsmouth, UK
Model 10: Have not used the services of doorstep lenders
Variable
β
Std. Error
p-value
Gender1
0.105
0.652
0.872
Age in years
0.004
0.026
0.868
0.459
Income2
<£50 per week
n/a
n/a
n/a
£50-74 per week
0.123
1.069
0.909
£75-99 per week
1.232
1.122
0.272
£100-149 per week
1.802
1.043
0.084
£150-199 per week
0.524
0.964
0.587
£200-249 per week
-0.053
1.016
0.959
£250-299 per week
0.955
1.275
0.454
£300-399 per week
-0.067
1.342
0.960
£400-499 per week
n/a
n/a
n/a
£500-599 per week
1.276
1.322
0.335
0.458
Education3
GCE (A level or equivalent)
0.018
0.874
0.983
GCSE grades A/B/C or equivalent
1.216
0.990
0.219
GCSE D/E or equivalent
0.732
1.090
0.502
Other qualifications
2.118
1.426
0.138
None of the qualifications
0.336
0.965
0.728
0.030
Working Status4
Part-time
-0.955
0.897
0.287
Retired
1.835
1.561
0.240
Student
1.393
1.496
0.352
Homemaker
-1.865
0.890
0.036
Unemployed
0.865
1.335
0.517
Other
-0.346
1.280
0.787
0.011
Tenure5
Social housing
-2.413
0.808
0.003
Private landlord
-1.863
0.825
0.024
Other
n/a
n/a
n/a
Young people in household under 186
-0.811
0.602
0.178
Disability7
-2.046
0.807
0.011
City Neighbourhood Districts -Postcode8
PO1
-0.879
0.811
0.279
PO2
-1.469
0.858
0.087
PO4
-1.587
0.832
0.056
PO5
PO6
-0.877
0.846
0.300
Constant
5.493
2.011
0.006
N
849
R2 Cox-Snell
0.104

Exp (β)
1.111
1.004
n/a
1.131
3.427
6.064
1.689
0.949
2.598
0.935
n/a
3.581
1.018
3.372
2.079
8.313
1.399
0.385
6.267
4.026
0.155
2.376
0.707
0.090
0.155
n/a
0.444
0.129
0.415
0.230
0.204
0.416
242.962

R2 Nagelkerke
0.402
Hosmer and Lemeshow Statistic
5.200
p-value
0.736
Classification (%)
96.9
Reference Categories: 1females, 2income group £600+ per week, 3degree or equivalent, 4full-time, 5own
their home, 6no young people under 18 in household, 7those who do not have a disability, 8those who
reside in postcode PO3. n/a – This means that this variable is not estimated for the model because this is
perfectly correlated with the dependent variable. No answers have been excluded from this analysis
because this category perfectly correlates with the dependent variable (see Table 4.7).
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6.5 Logistic regression results: To understand concern and perceptions of
helplessness in the provision of the environmental goods, climate change and
flooding
To understand the socioeconomic determinants of reported concerns and perceptions
of helplessness, four logistic regressions are estimated. Table 6.11 and Table 6.12
show the results for model 11 and model 12 in explaining concern about flooding and
climate change respectively. The results for model 13 and model 14 in explaining
perceptions of individual and local collective helplessness in tackling climate change
are provided in Table 6.13 and 6.14 respectively.

In addition to using the explanatory variables as outlined in section 6.1, model 11 and
model 12 include the variable home contents insurance, the rationale is that it might
be expected that there will be a relationship between concern and the choice of taking
up home contents insurance. In an attempt to help to elucidated on the relationship
between climate change concern and perceived helplessness, individual helplessness
is included as an explanatory variable in explaining concern as in Kellstedt et al.,
(2008). It is possible that self-efficacy may influence concern (as well as vice versa)
through mechanisms of cognitive dissonance and identity threat (e.g., if you feel you
cannot act to reduce a risk, this can lead to denial in order to prevent anxiety).

Tables 6.11and 6.12 show that the R2 values are between 0.080 and 0.108 for model
11 and between 0.136 and 0.185 for model 12 respectively. Table 6.13 and Table 6.14
show that the R2 values are between 0.069 and 0.092 and between 0.083 and 0.119 in
models 13 and 14 respectively. This indicates that the models contribute to explaining
residents’ attitudes and perceptions. Additionally, the Hosmer and Lemeshow test
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indicates that the data fits all models well. Finally, the classification rate shows that
the percentage of cases predicted correctly by the models is 64.2% for model 11,
69.1% for model 12, 59.9% for model 13 and 71.5% for model 14.

Model 11 and 12: Concern about the risk of flooding and climate change affecting
Portsmouth
The results show some differences in the statistically significant determinants of
residents’ concerns with regards to flooding and climate change. The variables which
are found to be statistically significant across both models include gender, education,
and individual helplessness. Additionally, in model 11, location and housing tenure
are also statistically significant. While in model 12, voluntary participation in local
decision-making groups is also statistically significant.

With regards to gender the results of both models indicate that males are less
concerned about both flooding and climate change than females. The odds ratio
indicates that males are 0.681 times less likely to be concerned about flooding and
0.698 times less likely to be concerned about climate change than females.

Education is also statistically significant in both models.

Results show that

respondents with lower levels of education are less likely to be concerned about both
flooding and climate change. The models indicate that respondents with second level
education are 0.483 times less likely to be concerned about flooding and 0.590 times
less likely to be concerned about climate change than those with third level education.
Respondents with no formal qualifications are even less likely to be concerned about
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both flooding and climate change, with odds ratio values of 0.429 and 0.478
respectively.

The final explanatory variable that has been found to be statistically significant in both
models is individual helplessness in tackling climate change. Those who report to be
individually helpless in tackling climate change are 0.555 times less likely to be
concerned about flooding and 0.288 times less likely to be concerned about climate
change.

Additionally, in model 12, the variable capturing voluntary participation in local
decision-making groups indicates that those who volunteer are 1.773 times more likely
to be concerned about climate change. In model 11, the final two statistically
significant variables are location and housing tenure. However, the within category
test of significance for both these variable are insignificant.

Model 13 and 14: Perception of helplessness in individual and local collective action
in tackling climate change
The statistically significant determinants of perceptions of individual helplessness and
local collective helplessness show similarities but also some differences in
determinants. Gender is the only statistically significant variable across both models.
Additionally, in model 13, age and the location variable are found to be statistically
significant. In model 14, income and housing tenure are found to be statistically
significant.
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The statistically significant results indicate that males are more likely to perceive
individual helplessness in tackling climate change and are also more likely to perceive
the council to be helpless in tackling climate change, with odds ratios of 1.508 and
1.880 respectively.

Additionally, in model 13, the results show that younger respondents are less likely to
perceive helplessness in tackling climate change. The location variable is statistically
significant and indicates that those respondents who reside in the city centre are 1.554
times more likely to perceive themselves helpless in tackling climate.

In model 14, the housing tenure variable show that those who rent are 0.626 times less
likely to perceive the city council to be helpless in tackling climate change than those
who own their own home. The income variable in model 14 is also statistically
significant overall, but the within category test shows insignificance.
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Table 6.11: Logistic regression results explaining residents’ concern about
flooding in Portsmouth, UK
Model 11: Concerned about Flooding
Variables
β
Std. Error
p-value Exp(β)
Gender1
-0.384
0.143
0.007
0.681
0.866
Age2
16-24
-0.267
0.338
0.430
0.766
25-34
-0.026
0.339
0.940
0.975
35-44
-0.199
0.315
0.529
0.820
45-54
-0.103
0.318
0.746
0.902
55-64
0.104
0.301
0.729
1.110
65-74
0.100
0.297
0.736
1.105
0.773
Income3
<£50 per week
0.031
0.753
0.967
1.032
£50-£74 per week
0.701
0.461
0.129
2.016
£75-£99 per week
0.761
0.415
0.067
2.140
£100-£149 per week
0.385
0.329
0.241
1.470
£150-£199 per week
0.400
0.314
0.202
1.492
£200-£249 per week
0.445
0.301
0.139
1.560
£250-£299 per week
0.469
0.306
0.125
1.599
£300-£399 per week
0.396
0.271
0.144
1.486
£400-£499 per week
0.375
0.270
0.166
1.455
£500-£599 per week
0.037
0.284
0.895
1.038
0.002
Education4
Second level
-0.728
0.209
0.001
0.483
Other qualifications
-0.255
0.285
0.371
0.775
None of the qualifications
-0.846
0.254
0.001
0.429
No answer
-0.648
0.625
0.300
0.523
0.040
Tenure5
Rent
-0.328
0.190
0.084
0.720
Other
-1.254
0.507
0.013
0.285
No Answer
-0.429
1.027
0.676
0.651
Young people in household under 186
-0.110
0.160
0.490
0.895
Disability7
0.089
0.211
0.675
1.093
0.020
Location8
City centre
0.166
0.211
0.432
1.180
No answer
-1.478
0.557
0.008
0.228
0.348
Home Contents Insurance9
Yes
0.304
0.213
0.152
1.356
No answer
0.091
0.384
0.813
1.095
0.000
Individual Helplessness10
Helpless
-0.589
0.142
0.000
0.555
No answer
0.262
0.539
0.627
1.300
Voluntary participation in local decision 0.450
0.240
0.060
1.568
making groups11
Constant
1.047
0.444
0.018
2.849
N
986
R2 Cox-Snell
0.080
R2 Nagelkerke
0.108
Hosmer and Lemeshow Statistic
2.978
p-value
0.936
Classification (%)
64.2
Reference Categories: 1females, 2age group 75+, 3income group £600+ per week, 4third level, 5own
their home, 6no young people under 18 in household, 7those who do not have a disability, 8those not
from the city centre, 9those who do not have home contents insurance, 10not helpless, 11those who do
not participate in local decision-making groups.
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Table 6.12: Logistic regression results explaining residents’ concern about
climate change in Portsmouth, UK
Model 12: Concerned about climate change
Variables
β
S.E.
p-value
Exp(β)
Gender1
-0.360
0.151
0.017
0.698
0.430
Age2
16-24
-0.483
0.354
0.172
0.617
25-34
-0.224
0.353
0.527
0.800
35-44
-0.188
0.331
0.571
0.829
45-54
-0.258
0.334
0.440
0.772
55-64
0.264
0.314
0.400
1.302
65-74
0.048
0.307
0.875
1.049
0.356
Income3
<£50 per week
-0.184
0.786
0.815
0.832
£50-£74 per week
0.503
0.501
0.315
1.654
£75-£99 per week
0.232
0.434
0.594
1.261
£100-£149 per week
-0.023
0.348
0.947
0.977
£150-£199 per week
0.271
0.330
0.411
1.312
£200-£249 per week
-0.497
0.310
0.109
0.608
£250-£299 per week
-0.226
0.315
0.473
0.798
£300-£399 per week
0.153
0.287
0.593
1.166
£400-£499 per week
0.088
0.285
0.757
1.092
£500-£599 per week
0.262
0.306
0.392
1.299
0.030
Education4
Second Level
-0.528
0.220
0.017
0.590
Other qualifications
-0.125
0.303
0.681
0.883
None of the qualifications
-0.738
0.264
0.005
0.478
No answer
-0.574
0.650
0.377
0.564
Tenure5
0.901
Rent
0.046
0.200
0.817
1.047
Other
0.215
0.580
0.711
1.240
No answer
0.761
1.187
0.522
2.140
Young people in household under 186
0.094
0.169
0.578
1.099
Disability7
0.215
0.225
0.339
1.240
0.809
Location8
City Centre
-0.137
0.220
0.534
0.872
No answer
-0.116
0.536
0.829
0.891
0.138
Home Contents Insurance9
Yes
0.368
0.222
0.097
1.445
No answer
0.654
0.417
0.117
1.923
0.000
Individual Helplessness10
Helpless
-1.246
0.150
0.000
0.288
No answer
-1.522
0.572
0.008
0.218
Voluntary participation in local decision-making
0.573
0.259
0.027
1.773
groups11
Constant
1.525
0.467
0.001
4.596
N
985
R2 Cox-Snell
0.136
R2 Nagelkerke
0.185
Hosmer and Lemeshow Statistic
11.720
p-value
0.164
Classification (%)
69.1
Reference Categories: 1females, 2age group 75+, 3income group £600+ per week, 4third level, 5own
their home, 6no young people under 18 in household, 7those who do not have a disability, 8those not
from the city centre, 9those who do not have home contents insurance, 10not helpless, 11those who do
not participate in local decision-making groups.
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Table 6.13: Logistic regression results explaining perceptions of individual
helplessness in tackling climate change in Portsmouth, UK
Model 13: Individual helplessness in tackling climate change
Variables
β
S.E.
p-value
Exp(β)
Gender1
0.411
0.140
0.003
1.508
0.027
Age2
16-24
-0.619
0.335
0.064
0.538
25-34
-1.003
0.333
0.003
0.367
35-44
-0.845
0.317
0.008
0.430
45-54
-0.362
0.320
0.258
0.696
55-64
-0.753
0.299
0.012
0.471
65-74
-0.329
0.307
0.284
0.719
0.295
Income3
<£50 per week
-0.094
0.706
0.894
0.910
£50-£74 per week
0.292
0.467
0.532
1.339
£75-£99 per week
0.534
0.397
0.179
1.706
£100-£149 per week
0.538
0.320
0.093
1.712
£150-£199 per week
0.417
0.305
0.171
1.518
£200-£249 per week
0.583
0.294
0.047
1.791
£250-£299 per week
0.697
0.295
0.018
2.007
£300-£399 per week
-0.018
0.258
0.943
0.982
£400-£499 per week
-0.016
0.260
0.951
0.984
£500-£599 per week
0.342
0.275
0.214
1.407
0.660
Education4
Second Level
-0.038
0.198
0.848
0.963
Other qualifications
-0.342
0.272
0.210
0.711
None of the qualifications
-0.201
0.245
0.413
0.818
No answer
-0.429
0.600
0.474
0.651
0.222
Tenure5
Rent
-0.342
0.180
0.057
0.710
Other
-0.209
0.507
0.680
0.812
No answer
0.926
1.185
0.434
2.525
Young people in household under 186
-0.189
0.156
0.227
0.828
Disability7
-0.140
0.209
0.501
0.869
0.017
Location8
City centre
0.441
0.211
0.037
1.554
No answer
-0.978
0.519
0.060
0.376
Voluntary participation in local decision -0.228
0.223
0.306
0.796
making Groups9
Constant
0.569
0.342
0.096
1.766
N
983
R2 Cox-Snell
0.069
R2 Nagelkerke
0.092
Hosmer and Lemeshow Statistic
3.371
p-value
0.909
Classification (%)
59.9
Reference Categories: 1females, 2age group 75+, 3income group £600+ per week, 4third level, 5own
their home, 6no young people under 18 in household, 7those who do not have a disability, 8those not
from the city centre, 9those who do not participate in local decision-making groups.
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Table 6.14: Logistic regression Results explaining perceptions of local collective
helplessness in tackling climate change in Portsmouth, UK
Model 14: City Council helplessness in tackling climate change
Variables
β
S.E.
p-value
Exp(β)
Gender1
0.631
0.156
0.000
1.880
0.081
Age2
16-24
-0.785
0.360
0.029
0.456
25-34
-0.658
0.363
0.070
0.518
35-44
-0.384
0.330
0.244
0.681
45-54
0.117
0.330
0.722
1.125
55-64
-0.193
0.304
0.525
0.824
65-74
-0.182
0.302
0.548
0.834
0.052
Income3
<£50 per week
0.712
0.773
0.357
2.038
£50-£74 per week
0.381
0.554
0.492
1.463
£75-£99 per week
0.500
0.454
0.271
1.649
£100-£149 per week
0.790
0.350
0.024
2.204
£150-£199 per week
0.236
0.348
0.498
1.266
£200-£249 per week
0.695
0.319
0.029
2.003
£250-£299 per week
0.697
0.311
0.025
2.007
£300-£399 per week
-0.058
0.301
0.847
0.944
£400-£499 per week
-0.083
0.304
0.785
0.920
£500-£599 per week
0.703
0.296
0.017
2.020
0.099
Education4
Second Level
0.310
0.228
0.173
1.364
Other qualifications
-0.205
0.313
0.512
0.815
None of the qualifications
-0.088
0.273
0.749
0.916
No answer
0.845
0.607
0.164
2.328
0.101
Tenure5
Rent
-0.468
0.205
0.022
0.626
Other
0.207
0.552
0.708
1.230
No answer
0.758
1.028
0.461
2.134
Young people in household under 186
-0.288
0.178
0.106
0.750
Disability7
0.220
0.219
0.315
1.246
0.161
Location8
City Centre
0.424
0.223
0.057
1.529
No Answer
-0.063
0.558
0.911
0.939
Voluntary participation in local decision -0.441
0.265
0.096
0.644
making groups9
Constant
-1.124
0.371
0.002
0.325
N
976
R2 Cox-Snell
0.083
R2 Nagelkerke
0.119
Hosmer and Lemeshow Statistic
5.734
p-value
0.677
Classification (%)
71.5
Reference Categories used in the model: 1males, 2age group 75+, 3those not from the city centre,
4
income group £600+ per week, 5third level, 6owned, 7young people in household under 18, 8those
who do not have a disability, 9those who do not participate in local decision-making groups.
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6.6 Summary
This chapter presented the empirical findings of this study on four aspects of society.
These included willingness to volunteer, issues of social exclusion; digital exclusion
and financial exclusion as well as concerns and perceptions of helplessness in the
provision of environmental public goods.

The following chapter will offer a

discussion on these findings and offer an overall conclusion on the study.
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Chapter 7: Summary and discussion
7.1 Introduction
The objective of this chapter is to provide a discussion on the results from the previous
chapter, offer summary remarks and suggestions for future research. This study has
contributed to existing literature on social participation, social exclusion and collective
action using data from a survey of 1,005 city residents from one major English city,
Portsmouth. Although, it is important to note that the data was collected in 2007 which
pre-dates the economic and financial crisis of 2007/08. The data and findings need to
be understood in this context. This chapter is divided into five sections, the first four
sections revisits each of the research questions and offers a detailed discussion on their
results while the final section offers a summary of remarks and suggestions for future
research.

7.2 To investigate the socioeconomic determinants of those that participate in
volunteering activities and to measure the intensity of volunteer activities
This study has investigated the nature of society in modern Britain today from a
perspective of civic engagement. This study has contributed to existing literature on
the act of volunteering by providing an in-depth exploration of those that choose to
volunteer within the City of Portsmouth. It uses logistic regressions to establish the
socioeconomic determinants of those who choose to volunteer in community activities
based on a survey of 1,005 city residents. These community activities include either
participation in voluntary activities or voluntary participation in decision-making
groups. Additionally, the intensity of voluntary activity is also investigated in this
study through the estimation of a Tobit regression.
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With regards to respondents’ participation in voluntary activities and voluntarily
participating in decision-making groups, education and age are statistically significant
across both models. The results show that those respondents who do not have a degree
are less likely to participate in volunteering. The findings are in accordance with
previous studies on volunteering (DeVoe and Pffefer, 2007; Kitchen, 2009; Drever,
2010; Bureau of Labour Statistics, 2014).

The results also show that as people get older they are more likely to volunteer.
National statistics in the UK found that younger people are less likely to participate in
regular formal volunteering but a higher proportion of younger people participate in
informal volunteering (Kitchen, 2009; Drever, 2010). In the US, the Bureau of Labour
Statistics (2014) found that the age-group 20-24 year olds had the lowest rate of
volunteering. The age effect of voluntary activity may still be the result of an image
problem associated with volunteering as in Smith (1999).

This study also found that males are less likely to participate in voluntary activities
than females. Previous studies have found that women are more likely to volunteer
than men (DeVoe and Pfeffer, 2007; Bureau of Labour Statistics, 2013; 2014). In
addition, this study also found that those who are unemployed are less likely to
participate in voluntary activities.

Previous research also finds that occupation

differences have an impact on volunteering (Wilson and Musick, 1997; DeVoe and
Pfeffer, 2007; Webb and Abzug, 2008). Additionally, those on lower income levels
are also less likely to participate in voluntary activity. It is a contribution of this study
that the joint significance of all these socio-economic variables has been tested using
high resolution data from a single city perspective.
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In the second part of this study a Tobit regression was estimated to help explain the
amount of time that the residents of Portsmouth spend volunteering. The only
statistically significant variables in this model are gender and education. The results
show that males and those who do not have a degree spend less time volunteering.
This is consistent with previous studies such as DeVoe and Pfeffer (2007).

The analysis of voluntary activity presented here offers policy makers’ insights into
the volunteer market. The ‘Big Society’ policy initiative has had its successes but also
its critics (see section 3.6.5 for more detail). The ‘Big Society’ policy initiative took
place at a time of severe budgetary austerity. This has made it difficult to encourage
and support third sector organisations. In a high profile setback, the City of Liverpool
pulled out of the Big Society as a key policy partner in 2011. The reason given, by
Liverpool Lord Mayor, Joe Anderson, was due to difficulties in helping communities
do more for themselves when the funding life line was being cut (Guardian, 2011)44.

The findings from this study that younger people, those without a degree, males and
the unemployed are less likely to volunteer has implications for policy initiatives such
as the ‘Big Society’ which relies on voluntary participation. Policy initiatives that
help improve the image of volunteering with the youth would be useful.

The

unemployed could be encouraged to participate more in society through non-labour
job centre activities. This could have the additional advantage that the unemployed
could develop or maintain their labour market skills. Policy initiatives could also

44

Big society' suffers setback in showcase Liverpool. Retrieved from:
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2011/feb/03/liverpool-big-society on 12th August, 2014.
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target the less well educated and males. The next two sections revisit the research
questions on social exclusion; digital exclusion and financial exclusion.

7.3 To investigate the socioeconomic determinants of those who are digitally
excluded
This study has also contributed to existing literature on social exclusion and digital
exclusion by providing an in-depth exploration of the attributes of those that are
digitally excluded within the City of Portsmouth. Two logistic regression models are
estimated to understand the determinants of digital exclusion. The findings are robust
to both models.

A statistically significant relationship is found between the

explanatory variables and digital exclusion. The findings presented here are in
accordance with previous studies that have shown that those in lower income
categories, the elderly and those who have lower levels of education are more likely
to be digitally excluded (Bucy, 2000; Vicente and Lopez, 2006; Dutton et al., 2007;
Warf, 2013). The results also show that students are more likely to be digitally
included. Previous research found similar results. Additionally, this study also reports
that those with a disability are less likely to be digitally included and households with
young people were more likely to be digitally included. This complements previous
work by Dutton et al., (2009).

The finding that households with young people are more likely to be digitally included
may be due to young people serving as early adopters of technology who bring
technology into the home. Arguably, over time, this will reduce as older people
increasingly adopt such technology. Previous studies also investigated if any gender
difference exists in using the internet. In the US the gender gap seemed to have
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disappeared by 2000 (Ono and Zavodny, 2003) but others found that a gender gap
exists (Bimber, 2000). In the UK Dutton et al., (2009) suggests that a gender gap
exists but it has been decreasing over time. In this study gender was included in the
analysis and was found to be insignificant. It is a contribution of this study that the
joint significance of all of these socioeconomic variables has been tested using high
resolution data from a single city perspective.

This study also focused on the geographical differences of digital exclusion by
including in the model the geographical location of respondents’ residence. This study
shows that even when controlling for socioeconomic factors geographical differences
exists in determining digital exclusion. It is respondents who reside in lower
socioeconomic postcode areas that are less likely to be digitally included.

There are important policy implications arising out of all these findings. The study
identifies groups for whom the government can help to reduce the remaining ‘digital
gap’ that exists. This is important as in recent years society has seen a huge change in
how information is communicated. Accessing information via the internet has become
a common activity in the everyday life for many people around the world. However,
there are many people who still do not reap the benefits from such activity.

It is useful to note that those who are more likely to be digitally excluded have the
attributes that are often associated with other forms of social exclusion. Digital
exclusion is a modern element that can compound disadvantage. This link between
social exclusion and digital exclusion highlights to policy makers that digital exclusion
cannot be solved separately from other policy areas. The importance of digital
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inclusion is recognised by the British Government and by 2008 a Minister for Digital
Inclusion was established. While in 2009, the UK Government appointed a Champion
for Digital Inclusion. This Digital Champion’s role involved “...encouraging as many
people as possible to go online, and improving the convenience and efficiency of
public services by driving online delivery” (www.cabinetoffice.gov.uk). The British
Government’s 2008 “Delivering Digital Inclusion” action plan aimed to “ensure that
all citizens, particularly those who are disadvantaged, realise both the direct and
indirect benefits of digital technologies” [p.6]. The logistic regression results of this
study, which highlight the socioeconomic determinants of digital exclusion, support
the appropriateness of these policy initiatives. However, despite these initiatives, the
continued socioeconomic determinants of digital exclusion could also be an indication
of policy failings.

British government policy attempts to mitigate the digital divide have included the
establishment in 1999 of the UK online centres network. These centres have
increasingly moved from offering access points to offering computer and internet
training courses. Our research provides support for an approach that targets those less
likely to have private internet connections due to income and other socioeconomic
factors. Indeed, of the individuals that uses the UK online centres network, one third
have no formal qualifications, more than 50% are in receipt of state benefit, 25% earn
less than £10,000 per annum, more than 7 in 10 users are classified as socially
excluded while 29% of these individuals are unemployed and 33% are retired
(www.ukonlinecentres.com). In addition the identification of a geographical
dispersion of digital exclusion suggests that mitigation efforts ought to be targeted
geographically. Along with the socioeconomic determinants of digital exclusion, it has
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been shown that neighbourhood district also matters. Therefore, in addition to current
policy initiatives it could be useful to develop micro geographic policies to mitigate
the problem of digital exclusion.

The results from the logistic regression analysis of this study offer an insight into the
socioeconomic factors determining digital exclusion at a city level. The results mirror
those at a national and international level. However, the study’s main novelty lies in
the fact that it is at a city level. Interestingly Portsmouth is a densely populated city
where residents have ample available internet access points. Thus the results are
informative for policymakers in an environment where internet access is increasingly
less important as a determining factor in digital exclusion. The importance of the
socioeconomic factors identified here in determining digital exclusion provides useful
information to policymakers in designing targeted strategies to mitigate digital
exclusion among the remaining minorities in Portsmouth, the UK and beyond.
Additionally, the statistical significance of the city neighbourhood district variables
suggests that a micro geographic element to policy initiatives is appropriate in order
to target those areas where digital exclusion is greatest.

7.4 To investigate the socioeconomic determinants of those who self-exclude
themselves from basic financial services and those who experience household
financial exclusion
Again, this study has continued to contribute to the growing body of literature on social
exclusion as it also addresses the issues of financial exclusion. An in-depth analysis
is provided of those who to have been refused credit or have made use of ‘doorstep
lenders’ (indicators of financial exclusion), as well as those who lack a savings account
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or home contents insurance (indicators of financial self-exclusion). More specifically,
this study offers a detailed analysis of financial exclusion and self- exclusion within a
single urban location and thus offering policy makers some insights at an intra-urban
level of the scope for addressing concerns with financial exclusion and self-exclusion.
The results show that self-exclusion or exclusion by an institution is explained by
different subsets of the independent variables. Although different sets of factors are
significant across the model estimates only home ownership is statistically significant
across the majority of models with the exception of holding a savings account. This
indicates that homeowners are more likely to have home contents insurance; they are
also less likely to have been refused credit or to have made use of the services of
doorstep lenders. Perhaps home ownership allows individuals to use such assets as
collateral to guarantee a loan.

This study provides evidence to indicate that males are less likely to have home
contents insurance than females. This seems to directly contradict the results of Devlin
(2005). However, the finding is consistent with the broader literature on attitudes to
risk which suggests that women are more likely to perceive the world as risky or to be
more fearful of risk and hence acquire home contents insurance (O’Connor et al.,
1999; Kellstedt et al., 2008). Gender is not statistically significant for the other models
reported.

There are important policy implications arising from this study. It is shown that those
who do not engage with some basic financial services (such as possession of a savings
account or possession of home contents insurance), which would not be routinely
declined by financial institutions if requested, are those living on low incomes, lower
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levels of education and younger people. This study reinforces the findings of previous
studies that it is the most vulnerable people in society that are excluded (Devlin, 2005;
Collard et al., 2001; Kempson et al., 2000). The findings of this study also coincides
with those of McQuaid and Edgell (2010) who reports that younger people, low
income earners and those with low levels of education have low levels of financial
capability in the UK. Consequently, self-exclusion may arise due to simple knowledge
gaps and give rise to the greater problem of social exclusion. The link between social
exclusion and financial exclusion highlights to policy makers that financial exclusion
cannot be solved separately from other policy areas.

To help explain individuals who have been refused credit and have used the services
of doorstep lenders. The findings of this study show that it is the vulnerable people in
society that are excluded. The only common significant explanatory variable for both
models is tenure. The results show that those who rent from private landlord are more
likely to have been refused credit while those who live in social housing are more
likely to have used the services of doorstep lenders in comparison to those who own
their own home. This corroborates findings by Kempson et al., (2000) who report that
“users of alternative sources of credit…are likely to rent their homes…” [p.44]. Whilst
this survey did not address online short term loan providers such as Wonga - it would
be a useful direction for further work, particularly if different factors (perhaps
pertaining to digital engagement and inclusiveness?) were expected to feature in
model estimates of the probability of using such services. Further work might also
provide some assessment of the extent of substitution with doorstep lender services.
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This study has also reported on the intra-city geographical variations in financial selfexclusion and financial exclusion by virtue of featuring respondents’ residential
location in the model estimates developed. Controlling for socioeconomic factors,
geographical differences do exist especially in helping to explain financial selfexclusion. Using the Output Area Classification much of Portsmouth’s population are
categorised as being “constrained by circumstances”. The results of this study show
that residents who reside in such areas seem to engage in financial self-exclusion as
they are significantly less likely to hold a savings account. Previous studies have
focused on the finding that financial exclusion is more prevalent in deprived
neighbourhoods (Collard et al., 2001; Fuller 1998).

The next section will revisit the research question on public goods, climate change and
flood prevention as well as citizen’s concerns and perceptions of helplessness in the
face of the environmental threats climate change and flooding.

7.5 To understand the socioeconomic determinants of reported concerns and
perceptions of helplessness with regards to the provision of environmental public
goods
This study reports on attitudinal data from the residents of Portsmouth on their
concerns and perceptions of helplessness in the face of climate change and flooding.
Similarly high proportions of citizens have been found to be concerned about both
climate change and flooding in this low lying island city at risk of inundation.
However, it is not always the same individuals who are concerned about both risks.
With regards to perceptions of helplessness in tackling climate change substantially
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more residents perceive themselves to be helpless but a much lower proportion view
the local council to be helpless.

In a city at risk of inundation, with several experiences of flooding, it is interesting
that a greater proportion of residents report to be concerned about climate change than
flooding. This is perhaps the reverse of what may be expected, as flooding may be
viewed as a “strong signal” environmental threat in Portsmouth, however, it seems to
present less concern among residents than the “weaker signal” global environmental
threat. The finding that not all residents who report concern about climate change are
concerned about flooding and vice versa perhaps points to a lack of knowledge on the
relationship between the two environmental threats even in a city at substantial risk
and experience of flooding. This is consistent with the findings of Whitmarsh (2008),
and may be due to the different characteristics of the two risks in terms of their saliency
and tangibility. The results point to the usefulness of public policy actions to increase
understanding of the link between the threats.

Demographic variables are shown to contribute to explaining concern about both
flooding and climate change, and in understanding differences regarding concern
about both threats. Firstly, gender is found to be significant in explaining concern
regarding both flooding and climate change. Males are less likely to express concern
than females. This finding of greater female concern is consistent with the risk
perception literature which finds that women, in general, are more fearful of risk than
males and are more likely to perceive the world as risky (Kellstedt et al., 2008;
O’Connor et al., 1999). This gender effect similarly impacts in explaining concern
about flooding and climate change.
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Survey respondents with higher education levels are also found to be more concerned
about both flooding and climate change as found in previous research (Tjernstrom and
Tietenberg, 2008).

Education levels are often taken as an indicator of general

knowledge and the findings indicate that this increased knowledge does impact upon
both concerns. Moreover, the impact of education is different in explaining concern
about flooding and climate change. The less well educated respondents are much less
likely to express concern about flooding than they are about climate change. This is
consistent with Milfont (2012) who found that, specific knowledge, in this case,
knowing more about climate change, increases overall concern.

This greater

likelihood of the more educated to be concerned about environmental public goods is
also consistent with Wu and Cutter (2011) who find the more educated to be more
supportive of environmental public goods. In addition, from a policy perspective, this
study points to education and knowledge in playing a role in respondents linking the
risks of flooding and climate change in a city at risk of inundation with recent
experience of flooding.

Additionally, the variable capturing pro-social behaviour is found to impact on
reported concerns about climate change. Those who participate in local decision
making groups are found to be more concerned about climate change. Their prosocial, less individualistic or altruistic behaviour is associated with a greater concern
about climate change. Given that much of the costs of climate change are largely
distant at the individual level, it is not surprising that those individuals, who are more
altruistic, are more likely to report concern about climate change.
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The final variable found to be significant in explaining concern about both flooding
and climate change is perceptions of individual helplessness in tackling climate
change. Those who report themselves to be helpless are less likely to be concerned
about both flooding and climate change. Indeed, helplessness impacts differently on
reported concerns, those who perceive helplessness are much less likely to be
concerned about climate change. The results would seem to suggest that respondents
who do not think they can do anything about climate change, do not concern
themselves either with climate change or flooding. Moreover, respondents are less
likely to concern themselves with the less “salient” climate change threat. This
contributes to the findings of Lorenzoni et al., (2007) who found that those who
perceive themselves as helpless do not take action; in fact it is shown here that they
are not even likely to be concerned. Alternatively, the finding that helplessness and
concern are related may be due to a denial of the existence of anthropogenic climate
change. As such, if individuals do not believe anthropogenic climate change to exist
they may feel neither concern nor helpless.

In examining perceptions of helplessness in tackling climate change, respondents
reported helplessness at the individual and local collective action levels differently.
While 50% of residents perceive themselves helpless in preventing climate change,
only 28% perceive helplessness at the local collective action level. This level of
reported helplessness at both levels is low given the recognised difficulties in
individualistic and collective action remedies to the climate change problem as
described in Libecap (2014). As such, Portsmouth residents are less fatalistic with
regards to their helplessness in the face of global climate change and the threat their
city faces. It may be the case that respondents do not perceive the free rider problem
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to be constraining on their individual ability, and less so on the ability of local
collective action, to tackle climate change. This is consistent with some of the
experiments in the economics literature on the free rider problem in the provision of
public goods which suggest that individuals are more inclined to act collectively than
economics theory predicts (see Ledyard 1995 for a review). As such, respondents may
be more altruistic in their behaviour than the individualistic approach to public goods
suggests, and their low reporting of perceptions of helplessness may be better
explained by allowing for an altruistic approach, such as in Andreoni (1989, 1990).
Although, with regards to pro-social behaviour, the logistic regression models do not
find the pro-social behaviour variable to be significant in explaining helplessness.

Moreover, the number of respondents reporting helplessness at the local collective
action level is substantially lower than at the individual level. This is the case despite
the fact that local collective action is limited in contributing to a global public good.
This result indicates that the provision mechanisms necessary to ensure provision of a
global public good may not be well understood45.

In explaining the determinants of helplessness the results have shown that females are
less likely to perceive helplessness in tackling climate change at the individual and
local collective action level, while the impact of gender is stronger at the local
collective level.

The increased perception of efficacy on the part of female

respondents has been shown to feed through to intent to take action as of O’Connor et
al., (1999) find females to be more likely to indicate intent to take action to prevent

45

Although, this finding may also be the result of respondents understanding the survey question to
relate to the councils adaptation efforts.
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climate change. Additionally, younger respondents, and respondents residing outside
the city centre, were found to be less likely to perceive individual helplessness in
tackling climate change. Considering the global public good context of preventing
climate change these results indicate that females, younger respondents and non-city
centre dwellers maybe less conscious of both their individual, and the local city
council’s, helplessness. An alternative explanation is that these respondents may be
more honest or altruistic than males, older respondents, and city centre dwellers in
their perceived efficacy in response to the free rider problem associated with
preventing climate change.

Additionally, home owners are found to be more likely to perceive helplessness at the
local collective action level. This is an indication of perceptions of less efficacy on
the part of homeowners in local government and a greater awareness of local
governments’ limitations in preventing climate change.

There are several policy arising out of these findings from the attitudes of residents in
a location under substantial threat from climate change and flooding. Whereas
education is found to be significant in determining concerns it is not significant in
determining perceptions of helplessness. This is a positive finding from a policy
perspective as this indicates that information (education) leads to greater concern
regarding flooding and climate change but has no impact on perceptions of
helplessness. From a policy perspective communication efforts to increase awareness
or concern about the issues may be focussed on males or the less well educated who
are less likely to report concerns about both threats.
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Individuals view local collective action to be more effective in mitigating climate
change contrary to its global public good characteristic. Rather than a fatalistic
outcome, which arises from an individualistic approach to the collective action
problem, the results seem to show some broad alignment with the environmentalist
adage - “thinking globally, acting locally” – but particularly where the ‘local’ pertains
to local collective action channelled through local (municipal) authorities. Public
messages and policy communication on the environmental threats discussed could
potentially harness these findings to more effectively build support. This approach
seems likely, in this context, to be more generally effective than focussing attention
and resources on trying to elicit more atomistic, individual behavioural changes and
support.

7.6 Summary remarks and suggestions for future research
The empirical snapshot of aspects of society in modern Britain, from the perspective
of the City of Portsmouth provides several overarching conclusions. In a society
where individuals are encouraged to help themselves, through policy initiatives such
as the ‘Big Society’, this study have shown that some of the most vulnerable people
are less likely to choose to participate in local community activities, but rather they
are more likely to experience social exclusion. Indeed, even within the confines of a
densely populated city, locality matters, even after controlling for a range of socioeconomic and demographic variables. As such, at a sub-city level, localities with the
greatest disadvantage require the greatest support from government policy in both,
tackling exclusion, and in incentivising participation to enable individuals and
communities to help themselves in the ‘Big Society’. Taking these findings into
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account in policy development may help to overcome difficulties in achieving the ‘Big
Society’ vision as happened, for example, in Liverpool.

It is the same socioeconomic and demographic characteristics that have been shown
to explain social exclusion and social participation. Those least likely to participate
in society through voluntary activities, and those most likely to experience social
exclusion, through either digital exclusion or financial exclusion, include those with
lower levels of education and those with lower levels of income. Additionally, those
who are unemployed are less likely to choose to volunteer as are males and younger
people; homemakers experience household financial exclusion and those with a
disability experience both digital exclusion and household financial exclusion.
Finally, those who live in social housing and rent from private landlords experience
both household financial exclusion and financial self-exclusion and males and younger
people experience financial self-exclusion.

As well as considering social participation and social exclusion, this study also
examined the attitudes towards climate change. Climate change is arguably one of the
greatest unresolved collective action problems facing modern society. This collective
action problem has a particular resonance with society in the City of Portsmouth due
to its geographic characteristics of being a low-lying coastal city which is under
increasing threat of inundation with rising sea-levels.

Those who report to be

concerned, or to perceive themselves helpless, in the face of climate change and
flooding are shown to have differing socio-economic and demographic characteristics
to those who are either excluded or participating in society.

With regards to

expressions of concern about flooding and climate change it is females and the higher
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educated who are most likely to be concerned about these social and environmental
threats. However, females are less likely to perceive themselves or to perceive local
collective action to be helpless in tackling climate change. Younger respondents are
also less likely to perceive themselves helpless. Moreover, a link is shown between
participation in local decision-making groups and concern about climate change; those
who participate are more likely to be concerned.

In summary, the variable that is most consistent in explaining the aspects of society
investigated in this study is education. This variable is used to capture general levels
of knowledge. It is the lower educated that are more likely to be socially excluded
while at the same time it is the lower educated who are less likely to participate in
society through voluntary activity, and are less likely to express concern about the
environmental risks facing society. As such, education and education opportunities
are vital in enabling the ‘Big Society’ and those with lower levels of education require
greatest support from government policies to enable participation and inclusion. Also,
females are found to be more likely to be concerned about the environmental threats,
less likely to perceive individual and local collective action helplessness, and are more
likely to participate in society through volunteering. As such, from a policy
perspective females are more likely to involve themselves in society. Additionally,
support at a micro-geographic level for those localities that are most disadvantaged
would be useful in reducing social exclusion and increasing social participation.

In terms of furthering knowledge and future research direction it would be informative
to compare findings across different cities in the UK and elsewhere. Additionally, it
would be useful to obtain future waves of data on these issues to examine how they
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change as the ‘Big Society’ idea helps to develop and foster the growth, or otherwise,
of British society.
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1-5
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DRAFT FINAL
27/09/07
Sample Point Number:
(11
)

(12
)

(13
)

Sample point name:
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PENSION AND CODE FROM ABOVE

QA Gender
Male
Female
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(14)QE
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A
B
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D
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QB Exact Age
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16-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
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65-74
75+

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

QF Young People in household:
Aged 0-5
Aged 6-9
Aged
10-17
(17)
No young people under 18

QC Working Status of Respondent:

Full time (30hrs/wk+)
Part-time (9-29hrs/wk)
Not working (under 8 hours)
Housewife/husband, no paid work
Retired
Registered unemployed
Unemployed, but not registered
Government training scheme
Student
Other
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3
4
5
6

(19)

1
2
3
4

(20)

Interviewer Declaration
I confirm that I have carried out this
Interview face-to-face with the named
person of the address attached and that I
asked all the relevant questions fully and
recorded the answers in conformance
with the survey specification and within
the MRS Code of Conduct and the Data
Protection Act 1998.
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2
3
4
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6
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9
0
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Interviewer Name (CAPS): ..................................
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Interviewer Number:
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Industry/type of company
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Day of Interview

Quals/degree/apprenticeship

Date of Interview:

Number of staff responsible for

Length of Interview:

244

(24)
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(26) (21-26)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
(Mon)
(Thur)
(Sun)

(27)

/07 (28-31)

/
(minutes)
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Primary 0 1 2
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Other full time 0 1 2
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5+

(34)
(35)
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Yes:
One
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Two
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Three or more
3
(40)
No
4

QH Are you the parent or guardian of any children
attending school in the city? SINGLE CODE ONLY
Yes
1
(37) QL SHOWCARD AE (R) Which of
No
2
these, if any, do you personally use?
Just read out the letter(s) that apply
MULTICODE OK
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PC – desktop, laptop or other
1
Owned outright
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Buying on mortgage
2
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Shared Ownership (part own/part
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B
Internet at home via ‘dial up’
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rent from Council/HA)
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Rented from:
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Broadband internet at home via a
3
Council
4
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always-on
connection
Housing association
5
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Private landlord
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D
Internet
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4
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Other
7
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E
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5
F
DAB Digital radio through a
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G
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A
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week
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1
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2
week
per annum
B
GCE ‘A’ level/Higher School
2
C
£75 - £99 per
£3,750 - £4,999
Certificate
3
week
per annum
C
GCE ‘O’ level grades A, B,
3
D
£100-£149 per
£5,000 - £7,499
C/GCSE grades A, B, C/CSE
4
week
per annum
grade 1
E
£150-£199 per
£7,500 - £9,999
D
GCE ‘O’ level grades D, E/GCSE
4
5
week
per annum
grades D, E/CSE grades 2-5
F
£200-£249 per
£10,000 E
School certificate or matriculation
5
week
£12,499 per
6
F
Certificate of Sixth Form Studies
6
ASK
annum
G
SCE/SLC/SUPE Higher Grade
7
QN
G
£250-£299 per
£12,500 H
SCE Ordinary Grade A-C/Standard
8
week
£15,599 per
7
Grade 1-2
annum
I
SCE Ordinary Grade D-E/Standard
9
H
£300 - £399 per
£15,600 Grade 3-6
week
£20,799 per
8
J
SLC/SUPE Lower or Ordinary
10
annum
K
Foreign school/college
X
I
£400 - £499 per
£20,800 qualifications
week
£25,999 per
9
Other
Y
annum
(43)
J £500 – 599+ per £26,00 - £31,199
1
GO TO
None of these
0
week
per annum
QO
(39)
(42-43)
K
£600 +
£31,200+ per
Don’t
know/can’t
remember
2
X
annum
ASK IF CODES 1-Y AT QM. OTHERS GO TO
QO
QN And how old were you when you got this
qualification? SINGLE CODE ONLY
Under 16
1
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16-18
19-24
25-34
35-54
55-64
65+

2
3
4
5
6
7

QR SHOWCARD AG (R) To which of the
groups on this card do you consider you
belong? Just read out the letters that apply.
SINGLE CODE ONLY
(48)
(44)

A
B
C

ASK ALL
QO Do you or does anybody else in your household,
have any long-term illness, health problem or
disability which limits your daily activities or the work
you can do? MULTICODE OK
D
Yes, self
1
E
Yes, other household members
2
F
(45)
No
3
G
QP Would you be interested in registering to receive
information and updates by email from Portsmouth
H
City Council? SINGLE CODE ONLY
I
Yes
1
(46) J
No
2
K
QQ Would you be interested in registering to receive
information and updates by text message from
Portsmouth City Council? SINGLE CODE ONLY
L
Yes
1
(47)
No
2
M
N

O
P

WHITE
British
Irish
Any other white background
WRITE IN & CODE ‘3’)

1
2
3

MIXED
White and Black Caribbean
White and Black African
White and Asian
Any other mixed background
WRITE IN & CODE ‘7’)

4
5
6
7

ASIAN OR ASIAN BRITISH
Indian
Pakistani
Bangladeshi
Any other Asian background
WRITE IN & CODE ‘X’)

8
9
0
X

BLACK OR BLACK BRITISH
Caribbean
African
Any other black background
WRITE IN & CODE ‘2’)
CHINESE OR OTHER ETHNIC
GROUP
Chinese
Any other background (WRITE IN
& CODE ‘4’)
Refused

INTERVIEWER RECORD END TIME AFTER DEMOGRAPHICS
Hours
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Y
(49)

Mins

1
2

3
4

5

(4849)

INTERVIEWER RECORD START TIME
Hours

Mins

INTRODUCTION/CONFIDENTIALITY
Good morning, afternoon, evening. My name is … from Ipsos MORI, the research organisation. We
are carrying out a survey for Portsmouth City Council about local issues. The interview will take
about 25 minutes.
I would like to assure you that all the information we collect will be kept in the strictest confidence,
and used for research purposes only. It will not be possible to identify any particular individual or
address in the results.
QUALITY OF LIFE AND CITY PRIORITIES

Q1.

SHOWCARD A (R) Firstly, how would you rate the overall quality of your life in Portsmouth?
SINGLE CODE ONLY
Very good
Fairly good
Neither good nor poor
Fairly poor
Very poor
No opinion

Q2.

(

SHOWCARD B (R) And thinking about the area/neighbourhood where you live, on the whole, how
satisfied or dissatisfied are you with it as a place to live? SINGLE CODE ONLY
Very satisfied
Fairly satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Fairly dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
No opinion

Q3.

1
2
3
4
5
6

1
2
3
4
5
6

(

SHOWCARD C (R) To what extent do you agree or disagree that this local area is a place where
people of different backgrounds get on together? SINGLE CODE ONLY
Strongly agree
Tend to agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Tend to disagree
Strongly disagree
Don’t know
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1
2
3
4
5
6

(

Q4.

SHOWCARD D (R) Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with the way Portsmouth City
Council is running the city? SINGLE CODE ONLY
Very satisfied
Fairly satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Fairly dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
No opinion

Q5.

1
2
3
4
5
6

(

SHOWCARD E (R) And compared to a year ago, do you now feel more satisfied, less satisfied or
about the same about how Portsmouth City Council is running the city? SINGLE CODE ONLY
Much more satisfied
A little more satisfied
About the same
A little less satisfied
A lot less satisfied
No opinion

1
2
3
4
5
6

(

SHOWCARD F (R) Here are some possible priorities for the area – which two or three do you
think are most important for the City Council and its partners to achieve? Just read out the
letters that apply. MULTICODE UP TO THREE ONLY

Q6.

(55)

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J

Crime and the safety of the local
community
Education for children
Creating a city of culture
Lifelong learning for all
Making sure the city is prosperous
and there are enough jobs
Ensuring the City is clean and
attractive
Improving public transport
Ensuring there is enough good
quality, affordable housing
Improving the health and wellbeing
of residents
Helping the City to be a friendly
place to live where everyone feels
they belong and knows how to make
their views known
Other (PLEASE WRITE IN AND
CODE ‘X‘)

None of these

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0

X

Y
(56)

Don’t know
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1

(55-

SHOWCARD G (R) The following are Portsmouth City Council’s current priorities for
improvement in the city. How successful or unsuccessful would you say the council is being in
dealing with them? READ OUT (a-q). PLEASE ROTATE ORDER AND TICK START. SINGLE
CODE ONLY FOR EACH.

Q7.



a)
b)

c)
d)
e)
f)
g)



h)
i)

j)
k)
l)
m)
n)

o)

p)



q)

Reducing the fear of
crime
Making Portsmouth a
city where people are
safer
Reducing anti-social
behaviour
Reducing violent crime
Improving educational
attainment
Having a thriving
economy
Promoting Portsmouth
as a waterfront city with
a distinctive culture
Keeping the city clean
Maintaining and
developing the quality
and design of buildings
and public spaces in the
city
The provision of public
transport
Improving facilities for
walking and cycling
Tackling traffic
congestion
Promoting and
enhancing road safety
Providing and
maintaining parking
provision
Protecting and
supporting vulnerable
adults and children
Enhancing living
standards in the city’s
most deprived areas
Being more efficient and
effective in everything
the council does

Very
successful

Fairly
Successful

Neither
/nor

Fairly
unsuccessful

Very
unsuccessful

Don’t
know

1

2

3

4

5

6

(5

1

2

3

4

5

6

(5

1

2

3

4

5

6

(5

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

6
6

(6

1

2

3

4

5

6

(6

1

2

3

4

5

6

(6

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

6
6

(6

1

2

3

4

5

6

(6

1

2

3

4

5

6

(6

1

2

3

4

5

6

(6

1

2

3

4

5

6

(6

1

2

3

4

5

6

(7

1

2

3

4

5

6

(7

1

2

3

4

5

6

(7

1

2

3

4

5

6

(7
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(6

(6

Q8.



SHOWCARD G (R) AGAIN Thinking about children in the city, how successful or unsuccessful
would you say the council is in dealing with the following? READ OUT (a-f). PLEASE ROTATE
ORDER AND TICK START. SINGLE CODE ONLY FOR EACH.

a)
b)
c)



d)
e)



f)

Q9.



Fairly
Successful

Neither
/nor

Fairly
unsuccessful

Very
unsuccessful

Don’t
know

1

2

3

4

5

6

(7

1

2

3

4

5

6

(7

1

2

3

4

5

6

(7

1

2

3

4

5

6

(7

1

2

3

4

5

6

(7

1

2

3

4

5

6

(7

SHOWCARD H (R) To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about
Portsmouth City Council? READ OUT (a-d). REVERSE ORDER AND TICK START. SINGLE CODE
ONLY FOR EACH.

a)

b)

c)



Helping children to be
healthy
Helping children to
enjoy life
Helping children to
achieve their potential
Helping children to stay
safe
Helping children to
make a positive
contribution to the city
Helping children and
young people to take up
further education,
training, or jobs after
leaving school

Very
successful

d)

Strongly
agree

Tend to
agree

Neither
agree
nor disagree

Tend to
disagree

Strongly
disagree

No
opinion

1

2

3

4

5

6

(

1

2

3

4

5

6

(

1

2

3

4

5

6

(

1

2

3

4

5

6

(

Portsmouth City Council gives
people the opportunity to have
their say
Portsmouth City Council does
its best to act on what local
people say
Portsmouth City Council treats
all types of people fairly
Portsmouth City Council offers
good value for money

CARD 2

Q10.

SHOWCARD I (R) How concerned are you about climate change affecting Portsmouth? SINGLE
CODE ONLY
A great deal
A fair amount
Not very much
Not at all
Don’t know
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1
2
3
4
5

(

Q11.

SHOWCARD I (R) AGAIN How much influence do you think you personally can have on
tackling climate change in Portsmouth? SINGLE CODE ONLY
A great deal
A fair amount
Not very much
None at all
Don’t know

Q12.

(

1
2
3
4
5

(

SHOWCARD K (R) How confident are you that the council is doing enough to prevent flooding?
SINGLE CODE ONLY
Very confident
Fairly confident
Not very confident
Not at all confident
No opinion

Q15.

1
2
3
4
5

SHOWCARD J (R) How concerned are you about the possibility of flooding affecting Portsmouth?
SINGLE CODE ONLY
Very concerned
Fairly concerned
Not very concerned
Not at all concerned
No opinion

Q14.

(

SHOWCARD I (R) AGAIN How much influence do you think the council can have on tackling
climate change in Portsmouth? SINGLE CODE ONLY
A great deal
A fair amount
Not very much
None at all
Don’t know

Q13.

1
2
3
4
5

1
2
3
4
5

(

SHOWCARD L (R) And now, taking everything into account, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you
with the way Portsmouth City Council runs things? SINGLE CODE ONLY
Very satisfied
Fairly satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Fairly dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
No opinion
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1
2
3
4
5
6

(

YOUR LIFE AND THE LOCAL AREA

Q16.

Does your household have home contents insurance? SINGLE CODE ONLY
Yes
No
Don’t know

Q17.

(

1
2
3

(

Have you or anyone in your household ever used the services of doorstep lenders?
SINGLE CODE ONLY
Yes
No
Don’t know

Q20.

1
2
3

Within the past 12 months, have you been refused credit? SINGLE CODE ONLY
Yes
No
Don’t know

Q19.

(

Does anyone in your household have a savings account? SINGLE CODE ONLY
Yes
No
Don’t know

Q18.

1
2
3

1
2
3

(

SHOWCARD M (R) To what extent do you feel that you can personally influence decisions made
in the City? SINGLE CODE ONLY
A great deal
A fair amount
Not very much
Not at all
Don’t know
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1
2
3
4
5

(

Q21.

SHOWCARD N (R) In the last 12 months which of these decision-making groups, if any, have you
voluntarily been a member of, that is to say, not as part of any paid job? Just read out the letters
that apply. MULTICODE OK
(22)

A
B

C
D

E
F

G
H
I
J

K

A group making decisions on local
health services
A group making decisions on
regenerating a district within the
City
A group set up to make decisions on
crime in the city
A tenants group making decisions
affecting local tenants or
leaseholders in the city
A group making decisions about a
local school
A group making decisions about
local education services across the
city
A group making decisions about
services for young people in the city
A group making decisions about
services for older people in the city
A group making decisions about
racial equality issues in the city
A group making decisions about the
local voluntary or community
sectors in the city
Any other group making decisions
about services or issues in the city
None of these

1
2

3
4

5
6

7
8
9
0

X
Y
(23)

Don’t know
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1

(22-

Q22.

SHOWCARD O (R) In the last 12 months, have you given unpaid help to any groups, clubs or
organisations in any of the ways shown on the card? Just read out the letters that apply.
MULTCODE OK
(24)

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K

Raising or handling money/ taking
part in sponsored events
Leading the group/ member of a
committee
Organising or helping to run an
activity or event
Giving help or advice on behalf of
an organisation
Befriending or mentoring people
Giving advice/ information/
counselling
Secretarial, admin or clerical work
Provide transport/ driving
Representing
Campaigning
Other practical help (e.g reading in
schools/admin help, shopping,)
Any other help (PLEASE WRITE
IN AND CODE ‘Y‘)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
X

GO TO Q23

Y

(25)

None of these
Don’t know

1
2

GO TO Q25

(24-

ASK ALL WHO HAVE GIVEN UNPAID HELP (CODES 1-Y) AT Q22. OTHERS GO TO Q25.
Q23.
About how many times in the last 12 months have you helped this/ these group(s), club(s) or
organisation(s)? USE LEADING ZEROS. RIGHT ALIGN.
E.G. 4 TIMES WOULD BE DISPLAYED AS:
0
0
4
Times

(2

Times

Q24.

Now, just thinking about the past 4 weeks approximately how many hours per week have you
spent helping this/ these group(s), club(s) or organisation(s)? USE LEADING ZEROS. RIGHT
ALIGN.
E.G. 4 HOURS WOULD BE DISPLAYED AS:
4
0
0
Hours

(2

Hours
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ASK ALL
Q25.
Have you or any of the adults aged 19+ in your household taken part in any adult learning or training
course in the last 12 months? SINGLE CODE ONLY
Me personally
Someone else in household
No
Don’t know

1
2
3
4

GO TO Q26
GO TO Q27

(

ASK ALL WHO HAVE TAKEN PART IN ADULT LEARNING (CODE 1) AT Q25. OTHERS GO TO
Q27
Q26.
SHOWCARD P (R) What would you say have been the main benefits you have gained as a result
of the adult learning you took part in? MULTICODE UP TO THREE ONLY
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

Improved basic skills
Got a better job
Improved my job or work prospects
Complete career change
Improved self confidence
Developed new interests
Met new people
Improved health and well being
Got more involved in local
community
Other (PLEASE WRITE IN AND
CODE ‘0‘)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

None of these
Don’t know

X
Y

0

(

ASK ALL
Q27.
SHOWCARD Q (R) Do you think you need to improve any of the following skills? Just read out
the letters that apply. MULTICODE OK
A
B
C
D

Spelling
Reading
Writing
Maths
None of these
Don’t know

1
2
3
4
5
6

(

CHILDREN’S SERVICES
ASK ALL
Q28.
Do you have any children in your household of pre-school age? SINGLE CODE ONLY
Yes
No
Don’t know
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1
2
3

GO TO Q29
GO TO Q32

(

ASK ALL WHO HAVE CHILDREN OF PRE-SCHOOL AGE (CODE 1) AT Q28. OTHERS GO TO Q32
Q29.
Have you ever heard of the Portsmouth children’s centres? SINGLE CODE ONLY
Yes
No
Don’t know

1
2
3

GO TO Q30
GO TO Q32

(

ASK ALL WHO HAVE HEARD OF PORTSMOUTH’S CHILDREN’S CENTRES (CODE 1) AT Q29.
OTHERS GO TO Q32
Q30.
SHOWCARD R (R) Which, if any, of their services have you used? MULTICODE OK. JUST

READ OUT THE LETTERS THAT APPLY
A

B
C
D
E
F

Child and family health services
(e.g. antenatal support, breast
feeding, post natal depression)
Childcare, pre-school and nursery
education for children under 5
Parenting support and advice
Adult education
Information on employment and
services for families
Drop-ins, parent & toddler groups,
family activities
None of these
Don’t know

1

2
3
4
5

GO TO Q31

6
7
8

GO TO Q32

(

ASK ALL WHO HAVE USED A SERVICE (CODES 1-6) AT Q30. OTHERS GO TO Q32
Q31.
SHOWCARD S (R) How satisfied or dissatisfied are you with the services you used? SINGLE CODE
ONLY
Very satisfied
Fairly satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Fairly dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
No opinion

1
2
3
4
5
6

(

ASK ALL
Q32.
Do you have any children in your household of school age? SINGLE CODE ONLY
Yes
No
Don’t know

1
2
3

GO TO Q33
GO TO Q35

(

ASK ALL WHO HAVE CHILDREN OF SCHOOL AGE (CODE 1) AT Q32. OTHERS GO TO Q35
Q33.
Many schools in the city now offer “extended services”, such as breakfast clubs, after school care,
family learning opportunities or parenting classes. Have you or any member of your family taken
part in or benefited from these in the last 12 months? SINGLE CODE ONLY
Yes
No
Don’t know
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1
2
3

GO TO Q34
GO TO Q35

(

ASK ALL WHO HAVE USED THE EXTENDED SCHOOL SERVICES (CODE 1) AT Q33. OTHERS GO TO
Q35
Q34.
SHOWCARD T (R) How satisfied are you with these opportunities on offer at your school? SINGLE
CODE ONLY
Very satisfied
Fairly satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Fairly dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
No opinion

1
2
3
4
5
6

(

HOUSING SERVICES

ASK ALL
Q35.
Do you live in Council-owned accommodation? SINGLE CODE ONLY
Yes
No
Don’t know

1
2
3

GO TO Q36
GO TO Q37

(

ASK ALL COUNCIL TENANTS (CODE 1) AT Q35. OTHERS GO TO Q37.
Q36.
SHOWCARD U (R) How satisfied are you that the council offers you opportunities to take part in
decisions about where you live (e.g. things affecting your block, estate or property)? SINGLE CODE
ONLY
Very satisfied
Fairly satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Fairly dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
No opinion

1
2
3
4
5
6

(

COMMUNICATING WITH THE COUNCIL

ASK ALL
Q37.
Have you contacted the Council with any type of enquiry in the past 12 months?
SINGLE CODE ONLY
Yes
No
Don’t know
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1
2
3

ASK Q38
GO TO Q46

(

ASK ALL WHO CONTACTED THE COUNCIL (CODE 1) AT Q37. OTHER GO TO Q46
Q38.
From which source did you find out how to contact the council? SINGLE CODE ONLY

Q39.

Telephone directory
PCC website
From a letter the council sent me
From the council’s magazine
‘Flagship’
By word of mouth
Direct from a council officer
From a councillor
Other (PLEASE WRITE IN AND
CODE ‘8‘)

1
2
3
4

Don’t know/can’t remember
None of these

9
0

5
6
7
8

(43

How did you last get in contact with the Council? Did you contact it in person, did you phone, or
did you write? PROBE: Which method? SINGLE CODE ONLY
(44)

In person:
At a housing office
At a library
At a community centre
At the City Helpdesk (ground floor
of the Civic Offices)
At the Housing options reception
desk (Floor 1 of the Civic Offices)
At the local taxation reception desk
(Floor 2 of the Civic Offices)
At the Talking Point reception in the
Central Library
Directly to the Council service
concerned
By phone:
To the City Help Desk
Directly to the Council Service
concerned
In writing:
- by letter
- by fax

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
0

X
Y
(45)

- by e-mail to the City Helpdesk
- by e-mail directly to the council
service concerned
- using a form on the City Council’s
website
Other (PLEASE WRITE IN AND
CODE ‘4’)

1
2

Don’t know/can’t remember

5
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3
4

(44-

Q40.

When you last contacted the Council, did you find staff there . . . .?
READ OUT AND CODE ONE ANSWER FOR EACH PAIR OF STATEMENTS
(46)

a)
or

Helpful
Unhelpful
Neither/don’t know

1
2
3
(47)

b)
or

Friendly
Unfriendly
Neither/don’t know

or

Efficient
Inefficient
Neither/don’t know

1
2
3
(48)

c)

1
2
3
(49)

d)
or

Interested in your problem
Uninterested in your problem
Neither/don’t know

or

Able to deal with your problem
Unable to deal with your problem
Neither/don’t know

1
2
3
(50)

e)

Q41.

Easy
Difficult
Neither/don’t know

1
2
3

(

In the course of your enquiry, were you kept informed of its progress or given a timescale in which
to expect to hear? SINGLE CODE ONLY
Yes
No
Don’t know

Q43.

(46-

When you last contacted the Council, did you find getting hold of the right person . . . .? SINGLE
CODE ONLY

or

Q42.

1
2
3

1
2
3

(

SHOWCARD V (R) In the course of your enquiry, did you trust the information you were given?
SINGLE CODE ONLY
A great deal
A fair amount
Not very much
Not at all
Don’t know
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1
2
3
4
5

(

Q44.

SHOWCARD W (R) And how satisfied or dissatisfied were you with the final outcome of your
enquiry? SINGLE CODE ONLY
Very satisfied
Fairly satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Fairly dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
No opinion

Q45.

1
2
3
4
5
6

(

SHOWCARD X (R) How well informed do you think Portsmouth City Council keeps you about the
services and benefits it provides? SINGLE CODE ONLY
Keeps us very well informed
Keeps us fairly well informed
Gives us only a limited amount of
information
Doesn’t tell us much at all about
what it does
Don’t know

1
2
3
4
5

(

TRADING STANDARDS

ASK ALL
Q46.
SHOWCARD Y (R) How well informed do you feel about your rights as a consumer? SINGLE CODE
ONLY
Very well informed
Fairly well informed
Not very well informed
Not at all informed
Don’t know

1
2
3
4
5

(

CRIME AND ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR

ASK ALL
Q47.
SHOWCARD Z (R) How much would you say the crime rate here has changed in the last two
years? In this area, would you say there is more crime or less crime? Please just read out the
letter that applies. SINGLE CODE ONLY
A
B
C
D
E
F

A lot more crime
A little more crime
About the same
A little less crime
A lot less crime
Lived here less than two years
Don’t know
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7

(

Q48.

Are there any parts or places in Portsmouth where you feel frightened or where you avoid going
through fear of crime? IF YES: Where are these? CODE BELOW. MULTICODE OK. DO NOT
PROMPT BUT CLARIFY IF NECESSARY.
(58)

Buckland
Commercial Road
Copnor
Cosham
Drayton and Farlington
Fratton
Guildhall Walk entertainment areas
Gunwharf quay
Hilsea
Landport
Milton/Eastney
Old Portsmouth

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
X
Y

ASK Q49

(59)

Paulsgrove and Wymering
Port Solent
Portsea
Somerstown
Southsea (generally)
Southsea entertainment area/clubland
Tipner and Stamshaw
Other (WRITE IN AND CODE ‘8’)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

None/nowhere
Don’t know

9
0

GO TO Q50

(58-

ASK IF ANY AREA MENTIONED AT Q48 (CODES 1-Y OR 1-8). OTHERS GO TO Q50.
Q49.
Why do you feel frightened or avoid these parts or places in Portsmouth? PROBE FULLY
USING ‘why else’. DO NOT PROMPT. IF PEOPLE SAY ‘JUST FEEL UNSAFE’, PROBE
FURTHER. MULTICODE OK .
(60)

Bad reputation/known as a trouble spot/has a high crime rate
Know of someone who has been harassed there
Have been harassed there in the past
Noisy area
Problems with graffiti/vandalism
Area run down – litter/ abandoned vehicles
Area badly lit
Problem with drugs there
Problems with stray dogs
Disputes/arguments between neighbours/local residents
Street drinking/drunks
People begging

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
X
Y
(61)

Groups of teenagers/young people ‘hanging around’
Groups of teenagers/young people act in a way that’s intimidating
Other (WRITE IN & CODE ‘3’)

1
2
3

Don’t know

4
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(60-

ASK ALL
Q50.
SHOWCARD AA (R) To what extent does fear of crime prevent you from going out in
Portsmouth in the evening? SINGLE CODE ONLY
A great deal
A fair amount
Not very much
Not at all
Don’t know
Q51.

1
2
3
4
5

(

Is anti-social behaviour a problem in your area? SINGLE CODE ONLY.
Yes
No
Don’t know

1
2
3

ASK Q52
GO TO Q53

(

ASK ALL WHO THINK ANTI-SOCIAL BEHVAVIOUR IS A PROBLEM (CODE 1) AT Q51. OTHERS GO
TO Q53.
Q52.
And which types of anti-social behaviour have you personally experienced or witnessed in this area?
MULTICODE OK
(64)

Large gangs of youths hanging around/shouting
abuse/intimidating
Car damage/vandalism
Drunks when pubs/clubs shut
Very noisy
General vandalism (bus stops/phone boxes etc)
Fighting
Youngsters drinking alcohol
A lot of burglaries/break in the area
Bad language
Motorbikes/scooters/mopeds being driven
illegally
Cars broken into/stolen
Eggs thrown at house/windows

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
X
Y
(65)

Kids throwing things e.g. stones, food etc
Other (WRITE IN & CODE ‘2’)

1
2

None
Don’t know/can’t say

3
4

(

ASK ALL
Q53.
SHOWCARD AB (R) Thinking about your local area, how much of a problem do you think the
following are..? READ OUT (a-d). ROTATE ORDER. TICK START. SINGLE CODE ONLY FOR
EACH.



(a)
(b)
(c)

Drug use
Drug dealing
Parents not taking responsibility

A very big
problem

A fairly
big
problem

Not a very
big
problem

Not a
problem at
all

DK/ can’t
remember

1

2

3

4

5

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5
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(66

(67

(68


Q54.

(d)

for the behaviour of their
children
People not treating each other
with respect and consideration

1

3

4

5

(69

SHOWCARD AC (R) How well informed do you feel about what the council is doing to tackle antisocial behaviour in your local area? SINGLE CODE ONLY
Very well informed
Fairly well informed
Not very well informed
Not at all informed
Don’t know

Q55.

2

1
2
3
4
5

(

Thank you for giving your time today to answer our questions. Over the next 12 months the
Council may want to re-contact you by email about other issues of local concern. The Council
would have your email address but it would be securely stored. Would you be prepared for
the Council to re-contact you and for Ipsos MORI to pass them your details?
PLEASE WRITE IN ANY RESPONDENT COMMENTS (E.G. ‘YES CAN RE-CONTACT, BUT
NOT WITHIN THE NEXT SIX MONTHS’)
Yes 1
Write in email address
No

2

COMMENTS

PLEASE OBTAIN SIGNATURE ON FINAL PAGE IF RESPONDENT AGREES FOR EMAIL ADDRESS TO BE
PASSED TO THE COUNCIL.
GO TO DEMOGRAPHICS AND COMPLETE BACK PAGE. THANK AND CLOSE
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(

THIS MUST BE THE LAST PAGE OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE AND MUST BE SINGLE SIDED
IPSOS MORI/J31215

Questionnaire No

Serial No
OUO (6-9)
CARD 4

1-5

Portsmouth Residents Survey 2007
Sample Point Number:
(11)

(12)

Interviewer Number:
-

(13)

(14)

Sample point name:

(15)

(16)

(17)

(21)

(22)

(18)

(19) (14-19)

Name/Initial/Title: Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss
Address:

Full Postcode
(20)

QTEL1

(23)

(24)

(25)

(26)

-26)

Do you have a fixed line telephone at home which you use for incoming and outgoing voice calls?
Yes
WRITE IN Full tel. No

1

No
Refused
Ex-directory

2
3
4

GO TO QTEL2
(27)

ASK IF NO FIXED LINE/REFUSED/EX-DIRECTORY (CODES 2-4) AT QTEL1. OTHERS
CLOSE
Can I just check, do you have a mobile phone? IF YES ASK: Can I take the number please?

QTEL2

Yes
WRITE IN Full tel. No

1

No
Refused

2
3

REMEMBER TO OBTAIN RESPONDENT SIGNATURE BELOW
RESPONDENT’S SIGNATURE IF AGREE TO BE RECONTACTED

Signature:

.............................................................................................................

Name (Print):

.............................................................................................................

Date:

.............................................................................................................

IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT YOU FILL IN THE SAMPLE POINT NUMBER,
QUESTIONNAIRE NUMBER AND INTERVIEWER NUMBER ON BOTH THE FRONT
AND BACK PAGE OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE.
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(28)

Appendix B
Respondents who have a School Certificate qualification falls under the category
GCSEs grades A, B, C or equivalent.

In 1951 GCE (General Certificate of

Education) O-levels replaced the school certificate.

The GCE O-levels and

Certificate of Secondary Education (CSE) was replaced in 1988 by the General
Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSEs)
(http://www.historylearningsite.co.uk/).

In Scotland students sit Highers instead of A-Levels and Standards instead of
GCSEs. From these, respondents who have SCE/SLC/SUPE Higher Grade fall
under the category of A-Levels. Respondents who have SCE Ordinary Grade AC/Standard Grades 1-2 or SLC/SUPE Lower or Ordinary falls under category
GCSEs grades A, B, C or equivalent and those who have SCE Ordinary Grade DE/Standard Grades 3-6 fall under the category GCSEs grades D-E, respectively.
Finally those who have foreign qualifications fall under the category other
(http://scotland.gov.uk).
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